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Pope wounded, 
condition serious :r

IÉ1
/
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S i t i t i  i . n t s i d f  f . i f u  t n

VATICAN (TTV i A l'i -  I'opc John l ‘.iul II 
was shot Iw icf III the side and seriiiush 
wounded Wednesday as he rode into St 
Peter s Square lor a ijeneral audience helore 
an estimated It) 00(1 people and .underwent 
surgery at a Home hospital the \ atii an s.iid 

Italian TV said no vital organ was hit .ind 
that both bullets were extracted Iron the 
60-year-old pope However N'alican Hadio 
appealed to the tailhfu) to prav for the 
pontiffs life tiecause his Condition w.is 
grave

Italian police said tliev seized two men and 
were looking lor a third afipaientiv invulved 
in the shooting Pidice sources sa.id mic ot the 
men held for questioning was a dll vcar-old 
Arab student at the rn iv ins ilv  tor Kmcigiicrs 
at Perugia north ot Home

Police s.iid 1 1 1 addition to the pope two 
wiimen were wounded h\ the hulliUs m St 
Pe'er s Square One was idenlitied as \iiii 
Odre ol liu lla lo  N A' She W ,1S not III SCI lolls 
condition, police said

Witnesses who saw the pmildl enter the 
(lemelli Polu linic Home s inosi modern 
said he w.is awake when he arrived there 
Italian television said the pope was taken into 
the operating room at the hos|)ital at .a .a.a 
pm  — 11 ,a,a a m Kl) T

The Vatican Hadio appealed to the taithlul 
to pray lor the |)ope

President Heagan himselt the victim id a 
wiiuld-be ass.issin s i\ weeks ago saiii 1 II 
prav lor him then called Cardinal Terrence 
Cooke in New A iirk and expressed 'he 
sorrow ol the \mencan people and expressed 
his person.il coneern tor the pope a White 
House spokesman said

The Italian news agenev ANSA said the 
pope h.id been hit hv tw o hullets at the level ot 
his [latu re.Is .iiiil llial he was standing on his 
|eep nc.ii the \ .ilican post ollice bvdvveen St 
P eers  H.isilii .1 and the tamous Hernini 
collon.ide

I'.ili.iti teleV1 Sion reported two women were 
also m lured hut there was no conlirm.ition ol 
th.i' The lidevision s.iid it w.is not certain 
whether 'he women were injured hv jnstol 
tire or hurl in the ensuing jiamc

Vatican Hadio said the poniill had been 
driven through St Peter s Sqii.ire in Ills jeep 
.and was .ihout to leave the jeep to start a 
general .ludience when shots were he.ird at 
about .1 L’á p m — II . ’ .> < 1 m KHT

The ponlill coll.ijised into the arms ol his 
aides .Is the jeej) returned inside the \ atic.in 
a! higti speed ' he railio s.iid

(M«

Streets crowded as Hughes ̂ body passes
B K L F A S T N o rth e rn  

Ireland i.Af'i — Hundreds of 
mourners lined the streets of 
Homan Catholic districts ol 
west Belfast today to watch 
Jhe body of a second IH.A 
hunger s tr ik e r  Francis 
Hughes, begin a last journev 
home

Young C a llio lic s  had 
o a rr ic a d e d  s tre e ts . et 
buildings on fire and bulled 
gasoline bombs at Britisli 
soldiers in angry overnight 
noting sparked by his death 
Tuesday
■ Hughes. 25. once the

m o s t w a n t e d  I r i s h  
Hepublican Armv gunm.in in 
B r 1 11 s h - r uIe d N o rth e rn  
Ireland, had gone .5» days 
without food in .Maze Pri.son 
in a campaign to force the 
B r i t is h  g o ve rnm en t to 
reverse its policy of treating 
convicted IH.A guerrillas as 
common crim inals 

He was to be buried with 
lull IH.A m ilitarv honors .it 
his home village of Bellaghv 
in County Derry .id miles 
northwest ol Belfast 

His fellow hunger striker. 
Bobby Sands was given the

s a m e  m i l i t a r v  s • v I e 
ceremony after his de.ith 
eight days ago 

.As thev did when Sands 
died women in Catholic 
neighborhoods blew whistles 
and banged garbage can lids 
on the pavemenl to sjire.id the 
news that Hughes w.is dead 
.Some women took to the 
streets w ith their rosary 
beads to pray — while youths 
attacked securitv forces 

In Dublin capital of the 
predominately Catholic Irish 
H e p u b lic . 2.000 ang ry  
demonstrators marched on

the British Kmb.issv Police 
m not gear charged into the 
crowd with batons leaving 
some protesters bleeding A 
heavv police guard was 
(losted lodav around the 
em bassv

In Hellast a CatholK m.in 
wa^ killed and Iwo British 
.soldiers wounded in violent 
clashes

Police s.iid British troops 
returned lire in 'he Catholic 
DiviS Flats .ire.i killing 
K m m . 1  n u .1 I I o s e ji h 
McClarnon a 20 v ear old 
Cal holic

An .irmv spokesman said 
he was killed when an armv 
p.itrol came under lire  in the 
IHA stronghold Falls Hoad 
district Fire w.is returned 
and the gunman was seen to 
tall the spokesman said 

One ol the injured British 
soldiers was hit bv a Molotov 
cocktail and engulled m 
ll.imes

(let me out get me out 
he s( ream ed to o ther 
SI idler- M V legs, m v legs

AWARDS WERE P R E S E M E D  .it the
E le v e n th  Annual Concert bani|uet 
Tuesday by High School Dtrectoi Hilly 
Ttilley. left Kelly Hjtrker right, receives 
her Certiliciite of Honor .is a one year 
choir member Hill Comlis was ntitned the 
winner ot the Nona S Payne Scholarship 
Combs w ill iittend Textts Tech and m.ijor 
in music The Hugh Sandt is .Achieu rm'iit

Award winners are Tyler Berry . Lisa 
.M ichael, and K a th y  Stephenson 
Am erican Choral D irector's Student 
Award vvjis presented to Dean Lynch The 
Outstanding Member of the Mixed Choir is 
Deedy Haines and the Outstanding 
Member ot the G irl's  Choir is Darla 
I tenham

Senate approves big spending cuts
Social security plan stirs debate

W'.ASHINGTON i.APi — President 
Heagan. exu lting  m b ipartisan 
coopera tion  and representa tive  
democracy at its best has another 
victory for his economic program and a 
prediction that the Senate w ill live up to 
kts $700 8 billion budget ceiling in 
perhaps tougher skirmishes to follow 

With little suspense the Senate swept 
aside virtually all opposition and voted 
78 20 Tuesday night for appending plan 
which embraces multibilhon dollar 
cuts sought by Heagan and makes room 
in the budget for his proposals for 
accelerated defense spending and a 
t’hree-year. 30 percent tax cut

The vote, which Heagan said 
demonstrated bipartisan cooperation 
and representative democraev at its 
best." came less than a week .I'tor Jhe 
Democrat-dominated House handl'd the 
president an almost identical package 
of 1982 budget guidelines 
. Twenty-eight Senate Democrats and 
all but two Hepubheans — l.oweU 
Weicker of Connecticut and (iordon 
Humphrey of New Hampshire — voted

with the president This countrv won 
another great victorv tonight He.ig.m 
said m a statement issued at the White 
House VVe arc closer to achieving our 
goal of fiscal responsibility and a 
government that lives wthin its 
means

Heagan said he agreed w ith .Sen I’ete 
Domenici H .N M chairman of the 

•Senate Budget Committee that in the 
past, we have been spending the 
blessings of .America while forgetting 
w here the blessings came Irom

Tonight, the president said we 
are putting that kind ol habit iH'hind 
us

Domenici said the vote showed that 
Reagan s economic program remains 
extr^'inely popular w Ith the people He 
called the outcome a clear indication 
that the Senate is dr a rn.it ica 11 v 
prepared to change its sjiemiing 
habits

On 'he other half of the Heagan 
progran. Domenici said. I will [iredicl 
the president w ill certa in lv gel 
substantiallv what he s asked lor on

lax cuts — mchidmg- ,i multive.ir 
reduction m jiersonal l.ixes .md lower 
business lev les

The .Senate budget jilan for fisc.il 
1982 tarting Oct I. would cost $12 
billi.m more than the House version 
mostly technical diltercnces to he 
resolved bv negotiators lor tfie two 
c h a rn h e r s  T h a t w o r k 
tie g I n n I n c h .1 m tie r s T tia t work 
tH'gmrjing lod.iv could tic liiiished this 
wee's ‘

The next maior t i. it 'lelields will tie in 
individual congressional commifces 
whicti must decide over the next monjti 
w here .ind tiuw to cut tederal jirogra ms 
to fill out the tiiidgel out line The Seiia'e 
maridaled .$.16 9 tiillioii m cuts tlie 
House $.'(6 6 lollion .iiid il is in rn.iking 
those reduct ions iti.il some rnerntiers ot 
Congress rn.iv trv to undo jiarts ot ttie 
Heagan plan

Domenici predicted th.il the .Semite 
will enforce the cuts even it iiidividu.il 
commitlees tialk

WASHINGTON A l’ i — I’ resident Reagan s call for an 
unprecedented 1(1 percent cut in Social Security benefits by 
1986 sets up . 1  major test in Congress amid charges that he is 
ni.iknig a wholesale assault on the economic security ol 
America's elderlv

Heagan w ants to cuuple The benefits reduction with penalties 
lor earl V ret irement and — eventuallv — low er payroll taxes to 
save the Social .Security system Irom going bankrupt inside 
■wo ve.irs Benefits for those now in the system would be 
jireser V ed although the aritn inislrat ion w ants to postpone next 
ve.ir s scheduled costof living increase

Semite Finance Committee Chairman Bob Dole H Kan 
jiromised to hold early hearings on the Heagan package, and 
Hep ,I .1 Fickle. D Texas chairman of the House Ways and 
Means subcominit!ee on Social Security pledged bipartisan 
cooper.ition

The plan outlined Tuesday proposes to save nearlv $.53 
billion bv 1986 bv cutting disability checks early retirement 
and other benefits At the same time rest rictions that penalize 
people over 65 for working would be eased, at a cost of $6.5 
hillioii

About $24 billion ol the cuts would corie by slicing benefitsof 
future retirees No American president has tried that before, 
and He.igan s proposal immediately elicited ch.irges tha’ he 
W.IS breaking campaign pledges and tearing .i hole in the 
s.iletv lie' that the administration claims to h.ive strung 
■ogelher for the poor and the elderly

Heji Claude Fepper 1) Fla . the 80-year-old chairman of the 
House Select Committee on Aging, deplored the proposal as

Detective compares his duties to building
I- V'
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DETECTIVE KENNETH NEAL

By DEBORAH BHIIX.KS 
Staff W rile r

Building a case as a dcteitive is like 
building a house

This IS the philosophy of Keiuieth Neal 
Fampa Folice Department detective

"You have to he as careful with h.indhng 
the suspects as a carpenter he says

Neal IS a big. sandy haired man His 
massive six feet, four inches are 
intimidât ing when he first walks into a room

A detective has to piece a case together 
from every one s point of view what really 
happened Neal says

Although Neal says he doesn l rely on 
intuitions, and feelings A'ou have to listen to 
them he says

Sometimes a case w ill turn around on you. 
especially when you re wnrking on purely 
circumstantial evidence, he adds

I have never had anyone prosecuted who 
was innocent.' Neal says with pride I ve 
had cases dismissed or idefendentsi found 
not guilty for lack of evidence, but everytime 
we found out later that the person was 
responsible

The detective explains that w ith the double 
jeopardy law. it is better not to prosecute on a 
questionable case The double jeopardy law 
states a person cannot be tried twice for the 
same crime

"The thing to do is to hold the case open 
until you get the information needed for a 
conviction Once you lose a case, it's closed. ' 
he says

Neal says crim inal investigation is not as 
exciting as patrol where an officer never 
knows from one moment to the next what will 
happen

The average person only has contact with

the police department through tra llic  
violations and are unprepared with the 
procedure that follows an offense report the 
detective says

Most complaintants aren t aware that 
someone is going to follow up and make an 
additional contact concerning the incident, 
he adds

Neal says the investigator often must make 
a decision whether nr not an offense has 
iK'curred Feople w ill call and say I've been 
robbed or There s been a robbery he says, 
when actually the offense is a theft or a 
burglary

The average person doesn t realize the 
number of people we contact, the statements 
that are taken and the processing of evidence 
done by detectives.' Neal says

The last statement brought Neal to his pet 
peeve fingerprinting Few fingerprints left 
at the scene have the elements necessary for 
a c lassifiab le  p rin t. he says Also, 
complaintants don't realize that only certain 
Items can be dusted for prints

A latent print has to have 10 points 
identifiable for comparison. ' the detective 
says

"Even if you get that far, then you have to 
have someone in mind to compare prints 
with, " he adds

Neal recently moved to Pampa from South 
Texas where he has served as a police officer 
in Port Lavaca. Harker Heights, and 
Copperas Cove for 12 years

He IS a member of the First Methodist 
Church, the Police Marksman Association 
and the National Rifle Association

For relaxation. Neal enjoys gunsmithing 
and photography, camping, hunting and 
fishing

nothing short of a wholesale assault on the economic security 
of America s elderly population

The president has tietrayed his own campaign promises 
and has broken faith with current and future retirees by 
proposing massive redurtions in .Social Security benefits 
which older people have counted on and earne'd by their 
contributions to the system he said

Heagan proposed an across-the-board 10 percent cut in the 
way future benefits are figured by reducing the replacement 
ratio — or how much of a worker's last paycheck is replaced 
by his first benefits check

The low income worker would receive 50 percent of his final 
earnings compared with 55 percent now For the average 
worker the replacement rate would drop from 41 percent to37 
percent or .38 percent And. for the worker paying the 
maximum .Social Security tax, the replacement rate would 
decrease from 28 percent to 25 percent

The administration also envisions rebating the long-term 
s.ivings 'o workers and their employers in the form of lower 
paVroll taxes m 199(1 and beyond 

Health and Human Services Secretary Richard S Schweiker 
maintained that the Heagan administration s plan could save 
Social Securitv from going broke

Every tiody keeps asking questions as if we had a fund that 
went through the ceiling and could pay everybody 
ev erything he said We re trying to stop the old lady from 
having no check at all

Social .Sciuritv faces twin fiscal crises: a short-term 
shortfall 1 11 its old age and survivors' trust fund, which could 
tx' depleted as early as the fall of 1982. and a far more serious 
imtialance .30 to 40 years from now when the post-World War II 

liahy boom generation hits retirement age

All city school band  
concert T hursday night

Music will be in the air Thursday for the All City Band 
Concert which w ill be conducted at 8 p m in the Pampa High 
School Field House for all Fampan's to appreciate.

Musicians from the six city bands will be performing for the 
bands Spring Concert Festival 

Those bands performing include The Combined Fifth 
Grade Band The Middle School Sixth Grade Cadet Band, the 
Middid School Concert Band, the seventh and eighth grades 
Middle School Patriot Band the Pampa High School Concert 
Band and the Pampa High School Symphonic Band 

Pampa School Instrumental Music Department Directors 
are Jim Duggan, high school director; Charles Johnson, 
assistant high school director, Joe DiCosimo. middle school 
director, and Sam Watson Pampa elementary director 

,A variety of music w ill be played at Thursday's Spring 
Concert including popular and classical 

Pampa School Superintendent Bob Phillips will give the 
opening remarks at the concert and Warren Hasse will be the 
host for the concert

The concert w ill open with the National Anthem and for the 
grand finale America the Beautiful w ill be played by all six 
bands

The public is invited to the Spring Concert

Weather
The forecast calls for partly 

cloudy weather today with 
gusting winds The high for 
today will be in the mid 70s 
with overnight lows dropping 
to the low SOs. Thursday's 
high will be in the low 70s
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

There were no services reported to The Pam pa News 
for Thursday.

deaths and funerals
MARIE OGLESBY GARETSON 

CHULA VISTA. CALIF - Mrs. Marie Oglesby Garetson. a 
former longtime resident of Pampa. died April 29 in the San 
Diego Community Hospital

Services were held on May 4 in the Humphrey Mortuary 
Slumber Room in Chula Vista.

She had been a member of the Southside Churr in Pampa 
and had moved to California in 1976 

Survivors include her daughter. Rita Silversteinof Avalon. 
Australia; two sisters. Helen Russell of Pampa and Dorothy 
Reed of Chula Vista. Calif . four brothers. Loy J Stone of 
Pampa. Herbert Stone of Pao Robbies. Calif.. Porter Stone 
of Amherst and Jim Stone of Enid. Okla

JULIA L.TOLLISON
SKELLYTOWN • Mrs Julia L Tollison. 71. of 606 

Lindburgh Street died Tuesday at North Plains Hospital in 
Borger.

She was born March 4. 1910 at Leslie. Ark and lived in 
Pampa for 35 years before moving to Sellytown in 1965. She 
was a member of the First Assembly of God Church.

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Friday in the First 
Assembly of God Church with the Rev. Glenn Beaver, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one son. Paul Tollison of Tacoma. 
Wash ; one daughter. Mrs Captolia Lynch of Skellytown; 
one brother. R.D Boles of Quannah; 11 grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren

calendar o f events

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admitsioas

John T Hollis. 731 N 
Sumner

Vera R iley. 524 N. 
Sumner

Letha H a rre ll. 1915 
Coffee

Malenda Kinslow. 1000 
Varnon

Hermann Roeper. 409 N. 
Gray

Frankie Rodgers. 1836 
Evergreen

Helen George. Amarillo 
Linda Coffee. 1232 Foster 
Belinda Heiskell. Miami 
Judy Golden. 1101 N 

Frost
Otho Hendricks. White 

Deer
Sherry Reeves. 1024 E. 

Browning
William Richardson. 609 

N Gray
Cathey Tidwell. 1442 N. 

Russell
Amy Black. Miami 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

David Black. Miami 
Dismissals

Francis Beesley. 609 
Doucette

Charles Bird. 1504 W. 
Kentucky

Anna Black. 736 N 
Dwight

Edna Call. Lefori 
Janet Caswell. 1805 Lea 
Peggy Daily. Stinnett 
David Downey. White 

Deer
Mary Davidson. Wheeler 
Angela Everson. 2804 

Rosewood
J o h n e t ta  G ray b ea l. 

McLean
Lorene Hendricks. 1909 

Lynn
B ernice Ja m e s . 617 

Campbell
Donna Ketchum and 

baby boy. 435 N. Ballard 
Edith Mann. 2116 Coffee 
Edward Wiens. 1921 N. 

Wells

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Helen Sparlin. McLean 
J C. Andrews. Shamrock- 
M a rg a re t Goodwin. 

Wheeler
S u s a n  B i l l in g s ly .  

McLean
Dismissals

Becky Morgan and baby 
girl. Shamrock 

Wronda Smith and baby 
girl. Mobeetie 

R aym ond  B a rk ley . 
Shamrock

H a r t w i c k .P a u l
Shamrock

W innie
McLean

B il l in g s ly .

senior citizen menu
WOMEN S AGLOW TO MEET

Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet Thursday. May 14, 
at 7 p m in the Senior Citizens Center Linda Taylor will be 
the guest speaker and everyone is invited to attend

THURSDAY
Salmon or burittoes and chili, cheese grits, mixed greens, 

pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, chocolate sin or peach 
cobbler

BREAD FOR THE WORLD GROUP TO MEET 
Kimberly Bobo from New York, director of organizing the 

Bread for the World, will meet with local members of the 
anti-hunger political action group and all interested persons 
at Sambo s Dining Room for coffee on Thursday, May 14, at 
7:30pm

FRIDAY
Lasagna or turkey and ham tetrazzini. lima beans, fried 
squash, beets, toss or jello salad, fruit and cookies or egg 
custard

school menu

police notes

THURSDAY
Burrito. pinto bens, cole slaw, fruit, milk 

FRIDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with gravy, green 

beans, sliced peaches, hot roll. milk.
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Sharon Patricia King. 814 Crawford, reported someone 

had shot out the glass in a door on the south side of her 
residence. Damage was estimated at $100.

Carolyn Powell, 111 N Nelson, reported someone took her 
clothes from a dryer while at the laundry. The clothes were 
valued at $230.

Jean Martindale. 1601 Grape, reported someone had 
entered the apartment complex at 722 W Francis and made 
several holes in the walls.

Tom Etheredge. 1308 Duncan, reported someone broke the 
back window of his pickup truck while it was parked in front 
of the residence. The damage was estimated at $350.

Rick Haynie, 1910 Hamilton, reported someone took a 
three - speed bicycle, valued at $85. from the car port at his 
residence

K. J. Lucero reported for Montgomery Ward that someone 
had taken several items from the auto service department. 
No value was listed on the police blotter.

Danny Walker, 1031 E Francis, reported sotneone had 
taken a home - made barbeque from the back yard of his 
residence. The barbeque weighs about 100 pounds and was 
valued at $100

city briefs
MINI - TRAMPOLINES

for sale Call The Diet 
Center, 669-2351 Adv

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O. Box 939 

Adv.

minor accidents
No minor accident reports were made by the Pampa 

Police Deparment during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today.

fire report
11:08 a.m. - A fire in a John Deere tractor which wasina 

pasture between Osborne and Tignor streets was reported to 
the Pampa Fire Department. The fire caused light damage 
to the wiring and was caused by a leaking gas tank.

3:30 p.m. - A car fire at 1106 Alcock was reported. The fire 
was caused by a flooded carburetor and there was light 
damage to the wiring.

Correction stock market

City Manager Mack Wofford said today Commissioner 
Coyle Ford did not move to accept the first reading of a 
renumbered ordinance allowing mobile homes in the central 
blocks of Nelson. Sumner and Faulkner Streets as was 
reported in Tuesday s edition of The Pampa News. He said 
that the official record of the commission meeting Tuesday 
states Commissioner Clyde Carruth moved for acceptance 
and was seconded by Commissioner Melvin Hammond The 
News regrets any inconvenience the error may have caused

Tht 
pro< When
Milo
CorntevboaM

followini irain quotations are 
vided by Wheeler  ̂ -------Evans of Pampa

DIA
Dorchester
Gett;

the foUowinc quotations show the ran|e 
oithin which these securit__  securities could have
been traded at the time o( compilation 
Ky Cent Life im  • lt>o
Southland Financial I I  • 114

These I I  SO N Y stock market 
quotations are furnished by Schneider 
Bernet Hickman. Inc ofAmanllo 
Beatrice Foods
Cabot »
Celanese 11*«
Cities Service 43 <0

Getty
Halliburton _
Inner sol I-Rand 
Intcrnorth 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil
Penneys............
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberfor 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil oflndiana 
Tenneoo ^
Teiaco %
Sales
London Gold 
New York Silver

Darville Orr recognized by R ed  Cross
Among the awards presented at the Red Cross Banquet held 

Tuesday morning was a special one to Darville Orr, outgoing 
Red Cross Chairman, in recognition of his untiring service.

The award was presented by Joyce Roberts, Red Cross 
Executive Secretary and chapter manager Orr will remain on 
as a consultant at the Red Cross 

New directors were also announced and include: Chapter 
Chairman - Bryan Vining, Vice Chairman - Dorothy Stowers. 
Secretary - Sarah Carmichael, Treasurer - Ted Gikas, 
Directors - Marilvn Keaghy. Steve McCullough. Bill Balcom.

Wayne Bruce, Bob Williams*,’J.D. Ray, W.C. Bass, and Jerry 
Lane

A Centennial Presentation was given by Red Cross volunteer 
Rochelle Lacey and special music was presented by Bill 
Combs and Tyler Berry.

Red Cross in Pampa is helped by some 35 volunteers who 
serve in the hospital and nursing homes. Red Cross Youth 
work in the high school. St. Anne’s Children's Home, nursing 
centers and help with the Meals on Wheels program.

General says Soviets ready to figh t, w in
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API — A high Pentagon intelligence 

officer says the Soviet Union is spending at least $2.3 billion a 
year on civil defense to ensure it could survive a nuclear 
attack.

Air Force Maj Gen James L. Brown, deputy director for 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Support. Defense Intelligence Agency, 
said Tuesday that the Soviets have placed Army Gen. 
Aleksandr Altunin in charge of 115.000 fulltime civil defense 
personnel to assure survival of the Soviet leadership, military 
capability and key industrial capacity in a nuclear war.

"In sum, Soviet strategic forces are structured to fight, 
survive and win a nuclear war," Brown told a national defense 
seminar at Fort Sam Houston

"The Soviets have made it clear they reject the Western 
doctrine of mutually incurred destruction, and reject the 
notion that nuclear war is suicide."

The Soviet strategic defense capability includes 10,000 
surface to air missiles, 6.000 air surveillence radars and 2,600 
interceptor aircraft. Brown added

He warned that a Soviet military buildup will continue to 
create strategic imbalances with the United States in the 1900s 
unless checked by "verifiable” strategic arms limitation 
agreements or increases of U.S. defense capabilities.

Soviet military spending has increased at least 3 percent per 
year over the last decade while U .S. defense spending d r o p ^

• by a total of ll percent over the same period. Brown said The 
-inSR spends 13 percent of• its gross national product on
defense, while the United States spends only $ percent, he 
added.

In the three-hour presentation to local military personnel 
m i members of patriotic organisations. Brown showed slides 
of new missiles, aircraft, aircraft carriers, guided mlsaile 
sabmariaes aad I|nks to emphasise the eipanskm of Soviet,

Red Cross: 
Ready for a 
New Century

LAST CABINET MEETING. French President Valery to him. French Prime Minister Raymond Barre handed in 
Giscard d'Estaing, left, prepares his document a t the the resignation of his government to President Giscard 
start of his last cabinet meeting Wednesday at the Elysee d ’Estaing following the victory of Socialist Francois 
Palace, while Foreign M inister Jean  Francois Pucet and M itterrand in the weekend presidential election. 
Environment Minister Michel d ’Orname are  seated next (APLaserphoto)

French Communists want a
strong voice in government

PARIS (AP) — The French Communist Party, down but not 
out after a stunning setback for its candidate in the first round 
presidential election, is seeking a strong voice in the 
government of newly-elected Socialist President Francois 
Mitterrand. _

The election of Mitterrand, who defeated conservative 
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing in Sunday's runoff, gives 
France's pro-Soviet Communists a foot in the government 
door for the first time since 1947.

Party Secretayy-GSneral Georges Marchais. who was 
soundly defeated as the Communist candidate for president, 
has called a meeting of his central committee for Friday to 
discuss how to deal with the Socialist presi^nt, and to plot a 
strategy for upcoming parliamentary eiectiUs.

Immediately after M itterrand's victory. Marchais 
announced that his party was ready to open negotiations with 
the Socialists, saying the Communists were "ready to assume 
all our responsibilities to the government . "

But the Socialists appear in no hurry to enter into such 
negotiations, and certainly are not prepared to begin 
discussing a common program.

Socialist campaign manager Paul Quiles said Tuesday his 
party will be going into the legislative elections "on 
M itterrand 's program .” Any Socialist-Communist deal* 
apparently will have to come after what is now being called 
the "third round" of the elections.

Mitterrand's main goal now is to dislodge the conservative 
majority in the National Assembly, or Parliament, and return 
with enough leftists and leftist sympathizers to push through«, 
his program of economic changes.

The Communists, on the other hand, are anxious to recoup 
what has been viewed as a disasterous showing in the first 
round. Marchais got only 15.3 percent of the vote in the lO-way * 
race, the worst Cmmmunist performance in more than four 
decades.

Marchais finished fourth behind Giscard d'Estaing. who 
received 28.3 percent, Mitterrand, 25.9 percent, and Gaullist 
Jacques Chirac. 18 percent.

Many analysts think a weakened Communist position will, 
give Mitterrand significant leverage when negotiations do get 
underway. But there is reason to believe that the Communists 
may not be as weak as some people think.

House okays minor crime citations I

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Despite arguments that the bill 
would foster racism, sexism and elitism, the Texas House has 
passed a bill allowing policemen simply to ticket persons for 
certain misdemeanors, such as prostitution or possession of 
small amounts of marijuana.

Under the bill, which was sent to the Senate Tuesday. 85-58. 
prostitution, gambling, homosexual conduct, disrupting 
meetings, disorderly conduct, false imprisonment, possession 
of two ounces or less of marijuana, criminal trespass and 
driving without a license all could be treated like traffic 
offenses. _

The crirhes'are punishable by as little as a small fine and as 
much as 180 days in jail and a.$1.000 fine.

A policeman could use his discretion in deciding whether to 
arrest a person and book him or her into jail or simply issue a 
ticket telling the offender when to appear in court.

"The whole idea is to keep the policeman on the job instead 
of somewhere else." said Rep. Bill Blanton, R-Carrollton. He 
said police are diverted from preventing and solving major 
crimes by the time it takes to arrest and jail people for 
misdemeanors.

Rep. Wilhelmina Delco. D-Austin. said the bill gives

policemen too much discretion to decide how to handle an 
offender She said there is a great deal of difference between 
getting a citation from a policeman and being taken to jail, . 
fingerprinted, photographed and booked.

"I suggest that by this bill we are removing the blindfold of 
fairness from justice. ... Police are human beings. They will 
make the determination that one group will simply be written * 
up and go to court while others will be fingerprinted and 
booked." Mrs. Delco said.

,-'l-Mgg«st this difference in treatment is a significant one. 
We are opening the door to all kinds of situations that could, 
result in racism, sexism and elitism."

Rep. Bill Hollowell. D-Grand Saline, said thousands of* 
offenders would — like traffic violators — simply ignore 
tickets and never face trial.

"Tell the pimps, the homos, the prostitutes... that we really 
are not going to enforce those law in Texas — that is what you 
are going to do .... You pass this, and the police officer will say. 
Aw. hell, the Legislature has almost decriminalized these 
activities, so what's the point of messing with it." Hollowell 
said

Bill on UIL rule change advances
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The University Interscholastic 

League would have to publish its proposed rules changes in the 
Texas Register under a bill that won initial approval in the 
House on Tuesday.

Representatives advanced the bill. 85-37. and are expected 
to take final action on Wednesday.

The Texas Register is a state publication, about the size of a 
small magazine, in which state agency actions and proposed 
rules and regulations are published.

"They should operate like everyone else does, in the open.”

Rep. Smith Gilley, D-Greenville. said of the UIL, which . 
regulates high school athletics in Texas.

Rep. Doyle Willis, D-Fort Worth, said the requirement 
would "practically destroy the UIL, No superintendents are * 
for this bill. My superintendents tell me they get along just hne 
Under theUIL.”

Gilley replied the bill would not hurt the UIL, which he said 
"operates behind closed doors."

UIL rules are adopted by majority vote of participating 
school districts.

P u b lic  hearing set on  Som erville p a v in g

military might in recent years.
The Soviet Union now has 1,400 intercontinental ballistics 

missiles deployed in five systems, he said, plus a “vast 
system" of 450 medium range and 180 new intermediate range 
missiles aimed at targets against Western Europe, the Middle 
East. China and Japan.

"In the strategic ara, efforts by the Soviets have brought 
them from a position of clear inferiority to one of superiority in 
many areas of capabilities,” the intelligence expert said.

So strong is the Soviet capability that, “under certain 
conditions Uie temptation may arise for the Soviets to attempt 
a first strike attack to disarm a portion of the United States. 
This development of Soviet IBMs represents the potential 
destabilizing factor in the strategic balance which must be 
restrained by verifiable SALT agreements or countered by 
positive U.S. actions.”

Besides an arsenal of missiles, some of which can strike U.S. 
targets from aboard submarines maneuvering in Soviet 
waters. Brown said the Russians have back-fire bombers 
capable of striking targets in the United States with gravity 
bombs and air-to-surface missiles without refueling.

"The back-fire is capable of delivering weapons anywhere in 
the United States without refueling. With refueling, it can 
bomb virtually all of the United States,” he said.

An ordinance outlining the plans, specifications and 
estimated cost of the paving of Somerville Street where it 
passes the new Pam and Caprock apartment compiexes was 
approved on first reading Tuesday by Pampa city 
commissioners.

A public hearing on the paving proposal was set by 
commissioners to be heid at the commission meeting 
scheduied for 9:30a.m. June 9.

Gene Barber, representative of Merriman and Barber 
Consulting Engineers, said the street will be extended 1200 feet 
from the paved portion of Somerville where it meets Sumner 
east of the property line of Dwight.

Barber told commissioners the extension fits in with the 
future concepts of the city's growth and building of 
thoroughfares. “ It (Somerville) will probably go to Price 
Road eventually," he said.

The property owners will pay for the eight foot width of the'  
paving, with the city picking up the Ub for the additional 11 
feet to make the street thoroughfare width, Barber said The 
city wili aiso pay for 25 percent of the project balance, he 
added.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the city sUff’s estimates 
I*“  *“  29 per front foot for the owner'

?TOt ~  ® $32.84 per front
Wofford u id . “Each year we budget in the estimate for the 

d ty  s participatwn with property owners on improvements
We re running fairly close to the line this year ”

He added that additional money had come in through the 
c ty s resourws. “Hopefully, we can use this and sui^lus in 
othw areas. Then the budget can be amended to balance it all 
out.

G ktnm issioners okay city  salary changes
Salary changes for 22 city employees for April were 

approved in the meeting Tuesday of Pampa City 
Commissioners in city hall.

Seven new employees were added to the city’s roster, 
including three in the police department; one in water 
distribution; one in shop; one in the street department; and 
one employee in the park department.

City Manager Mack Wofford pointed out to commiuioners 
that the new employees were all hired to fill vacancies created

by the loss of previous workers.
'Trial service increases were approved for two persons in the 

police department, and one person each in the public utilities.', 
park and warehouse departments of the city.

One person in sewage collection was approved for 
promotion.

klerit increases were granted by commissioners for four * 
***̂ "1!.*"* employees; one each in sanitation, sewage. 

collection, park, water treatment and warehouse.

Changes in  interest, term s oh  farm  Innwa
Recent changes in 

increased the minimum down 
rate, decreased the maximum

the farm facility loan program have 
raised the interestpayment

loan amount and losrered the
repayment term.

The program provides loans for buyii 
remodeling on • farm storage facilities and f(

ing, building or 
'or buying diying

Mid handUng equipment 
Maxbnnm loan liimit was reduced from 1100,000 to $10,000 to 

help cut federal dPMding. The cash down payment was 
inereased from IS to »  percent, and the interest rate was
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THE HOLE STORY. Bricks m ark the rem ains of a wall at 
the edge of the sink hole in Winter Park. Fla.. Tuesday 
night Buildings in the background have been dam -''’ id by

the hole, but the owners hope that the hole will not grow 
any larger.

(AP Laserphoto)

House votes shorter campaigns
AUSTIN, Texas (APi — General 

election campaigns would be shortened 
by 2‘z months and the convention 
method of choosing national party 
delegates would be locked in under a 
bill which received preliminary but 
overwhelming approval by the Texas 
House

The bill moving primary elections 
dates from early .May and June to late 
July and August was tentatively 
approved Tuesday, 93-51

Final action Is expected today on the 
measure introduced by Rep Bob Bush, 
D-Sherman. that would schedule the 
first primary on the third Saturday in 
August

Since 1959 when election laws were 
changed to suit Lyndon Johnson s 
presidential ambitions, primaries have 
been held the first Saturday in May and 
June

This IS a return to the system we 
followed from 1900 to 1959." Bush told 
the House

Rep Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin. 
said he feared the later primary dates 
might reduce the turnout of migrant 
farmworkers and student voters

But Bush, who said opinions in the 
House were mixed as to whether the 
later date would reduce or improve 
participation by migrants and students, 
reminded Barrientos that Ralph 
Yarborough beat William Blakely for 
U S senator in d July primary in 1958. 
"and many thought the students had an 
impact.”

"God bless Sen Ralph Yarborough 
and the students, but this is 1981 and I 
want to know what is going to happen," 
Barrientos said

The bill also would move candidate 
filing deadlines from the first Monday 
in February to the third Monday in 
April

Precinct conventions would continue 
to be held on primary night, except for 
presidential years, when they would be 
held the first Saturday in May.

Bush said in presidential years, 
people would declare their party 
affiliation by attending either a 
precinct convention or a primary, 
whichever came first Those attending 
a May convention would have their 
voter registration certificate stamped

with their party affiliation, and they 
could only vote in the primaries of that 
party

The bill says Texas delegates to 
national party convention will be 
chosen at state conventions, which 
would lock in the convention system 
and prohibit selection by means of 
presidential preference primaries.

Texas chose delegates by primary in 
1976. In 1980, Republicans — by party 
rule — used the primary system for 
delegate selection, but the Democratic 
presidential prim ary was only a 
"beauty contest” with no binding 
effect

Bush said he thought chances of 
getting the new primary dates through 
the Senate were good but he believed 
Gov. Bill Clements might veto the bill if 
it passes.

"He might change his mind," Bush 
said

Bush called the measure a "voter 
relief act" and said the shortened 
campaign might help equalize rich 
candidates with those who have smaller 
campaign treasuries

Oil companies win offshore battle
AUSTIN, Texas i AP i — Oil 

c o m p an ie s  who resen t 
taxation of their offshore 
drilling rigs as far as 10 miles 
into the Gulf of Mexico won a 
victory in the House on 
Tuesday

House members tentatively 
approved a bill saying a 
coastal city may not extend 
Its boundaries farther than. 
3 45 miles into the Gulf

Port A rthur recen tly  
annexed a gas well 10 miles 
out to sea and reportedly 
would lose $750,000 a year in 
property tax revenue if th^

bill passes
Among those favoring the 

bill is Texas Mid Continent 
Oil and Gas Association, a 
lobbying organization for 
major oil companies

R e p  J o e  H a n n a .  
D-Breckenridge. the sponsor, 
said only Texas allows cities 
to annex territory 10 3 miles 
out to sea. while other states 
are limited to three miles

R ep. Doug M cLeod. 
D-Galveston. replied that was 
because Texas' leaders at the 
time of statehood in 1845 held 
out for the three-league

(10 3-mile) limit recognized 
by Mexican law 

'T m  not criticizing, but 
that land was reserved for the 
state." Hanna said 

McLeod insisted that oil 
companies get plenty of 
services for the taxes they 
pay on their offshore rigs, 
includ ing  fresh  w ajer. 
sewage treatm ent, waste 
disposal, city-owned aviation 
services, road maintenance, 
water storage, fire protection 
and police

"When they have an oil spill 
it is our local fire and

Moving Allens Creek nuke 
plant termed impossible

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
Houston Lighting & Power 
official has labeled as 
"impossible a proposal to 
move the Allens Creek 
nuclear power plant to the 
site of the controversial South 
Texas Nuclear Project in Bay 
City

"As a practical matter, 1 
don't believe the plant can 
ever be moved. " said HL&P 
Vice President Robert M 
McCuistion at a Nuclear 
R egu lato ry  Com m ission 
hearing Tuesday '1 don't 
think we could gel through all 
the regulations necessary to 
make the move ' 

M cCuistion scoffed at 
contentions by opponents of 
the Allens Creek plant that 
environmental damage could 
be reduced by moving the site 
from Wallis, about 45 miles 
west of Houston, to Bay City 

The first phase of planning 
fo r A llens Creek was 
approved in 1972. he testified, 
and if since has become 
increasingly difficult to gain 
approval of changes 
. MxtCuistion noted it would 

lit dn extra $I 3 billion to 
sc'rap the project and build an 
additional unit at the Bay City 
site He said it also would 
take at least an extra two 
years to obtain the necessary 
permits to move the project 
to the new location, adding
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th a t  his p red ic tion  is 
"hypothetical "

"You have to assume that 
we could get approval to 
move the plant, " he said "1 
don't believe we can move the 
plant I believe it would be 
impossible "

Carrying the hypothetical 
analogy further, he said, it 
would take an extra four 
years to make a new plant 
operational at the new site

During that time. HL&P 
would have to produce 
s u b s ti tu te  pow er from 
non-nuclear facilties. whichy 
would coast about $500 
million a year and about $2 
billion over a four-year period 
to produce

HL&P holds a 30 8 percent 
interest in the $2.7 billion 
South Texas project, with the 
remaining interests shared 
by the cities of San Antonio, 
and Austin and Central 
Power & Light of Corpus 
Christi

Diamonds

Are

Forever

nicC.ri.̂
Over SO yean ia Pampa 
106 N. Cuylar 66S-3933

McCuistion said four plants 
originally were planned for 
the Bay City site but the 
project was reduced to two 
because the Colorado River 
water supply is inadequate to 
support a third unit

A llens C reek, to be 
constructed at a cost of $1.86 
billion, would obtain its water 
supply from the Brazos 
River, he said.
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Officials fear spread o f measles
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) -  A 

measles epidemic threatens to spread 
rapidly north with the seasonal 
movement of migrant workers because 
South Texas health officials waited to 
long to combat the disease, a state 
health official says.

" I t 's  an epidemic," said Oscar 
Garza, regional immunization director 
for the Texas Department of Health 
"This thing is out of control We stamp 
it out one place and it will just come out 
somewhere else."

At least 200 cases of red or five-day 
measles have been reported and 132 
have been confirmed over the last three 
months in the Rio Grande Valley, 
where an 11-month^ld child died of 
complications from the disease.

Many of the cases involve migrant 
farmworker families who are in the 
middle of their seasonal travel to jobs 
in all but about six other states

Federal, state and local health 
officials are working to help prevent the

epidemic from spreading north with the 
seasonal workers.

"Wherever migrants stop, there will 
be health authorities waiting for them 
(with vaccine)," Garza said

Meanwhile. Health officials also have 
stepped up their efforts to stop the 
outbreak in South Texas with a strategy 
th a t includes a house-to-house 
i m m u n i z a t i o n  p r o g r a m  in 
neighborhoods afflicted withthe 
disease

"We’re concentrating on taking the 
vaccine to the homes, " Garza said 
Tuesday Three-member teams will 
concentrate on neighborhoods with 
measles cases. he said

G arza said the house-to-house 
immunization drive will concentrate on 
isolating cases and covering the 
immediate neighborhoods around 
them

The measles vaccine usually is given 
at age IS months Before then, 
physicians consider a child is too young

to develop immunity from the live virus| 
vaccine

In the Rio Grande Valley outbreak.l 
however, a surprising SO percent of the! 
cases involve infants under IS monthsT 
The statistics prompted health officialsl 
to urge vaccinations beginning at six! 
months with a booster at IS months in| 
the outbreak areas

El Paso also is battling a measles I 
outbreak but older children and adults | 
primarily are affected there 

Red measles, sometimes called the I 
five-day measles to distinguish it from 
rubella or German measles, causes a | 
r a s h , fe v e r  and runny nose 
Complications include encephalitis.! 
brain damage, blindness, deafness and | 
pneumonia 

Persons can develop an immunity by I 
either contracting the disease or being | 
immunized 

Garza said the South Texas outbreak I 
shows signs of spreading soon to | 
school-age children .

Redistricting brings angry words
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  U S Rep 

Bill Patman. D-Ganado. has accused 
the House redistricting committee of 
"gerrymandering" his district and 
drew an angry response when he called 
the panel’s work "a dog and pony 
show”

The committee's chairman. Rep Tim 
Von Dohlen, D-Goliad. had planned for 
the com m ittee  to pass out a 
congressional remap Tuesday night but 
delayed the vote until today when he 
could not hold a quorum.

In the redistricting plan drawn by 
Von Dohlen and Bob Davis.
R-Irving, Patman’s coastal district — 
the 14th — shifts to the west and leaves 
him only four of his present counties

Patman, who until January was a 
state senator on the opposite side of the 
political fence from Vort ^ h le n  and 
Davis, complained Bexar County — 
which he has not represented before — 
would make up half the district's 
population.

The d i s t r i c t ,  he said, was 
"gerrymandered "

Patman agreed with a spokesman for 
Mexican-American groups that the 
committee was trying to rush out a 
redistricting plan without giving the 
public time to see it and react to it.

The plan was made public Monday 
night

When Patman tried to ask Von

Dohlen a question. Von Dohlen cut him 
short

"Congressman, when I come to 
Washington, you can ask me the 
questions. I'm on the other side of the 
table now.” Von Dohlen said, glaring at 
Patman

P atm an  then referred  to the 
committee "holding these dog and pony 
shows" and said people should have a 
ch a n c e  to p a r tic ip a te  in the 
redistricting process "Don't just cram 
it down their throats."

"I resent calling the activities of this 
committee and the chairman a dog and 
pony show when we've seen the folly of 
Congress that has led us to the point of 
bankruptcy." said Rep Bill Hollowell. 
D-Grand Saline

Von Dohlen lives in the district 
proposed for Patman, but denied 
Monday night that he wants to run 
against Patman for Congress

Sparks also flew when Raul Noriega, 
director of the Voting Rights Litigation 
Project of Texas Rural Legal Aid, 
objected to voting out a bill before his 
group could examine its treatment of 
Mexican-Americans.

"We view this as an attempt by the 
committee to purposely discriminate 
against minorities in this state." 
Noriega said

"Mr. Noriega knows full well his 
organization has had every input I

in the 
not the

personally resent anything 
record that indicates that is 
case." Von Dohlen said.

The committee record is important 
since Texas is covered by the U.S 
Voting Rights Act Von Dohlen has said 
that each step of the process must be 
documented to show there was no 
attempt to dilute the voting strength of 
minorities.

Several blacks from Dallas protested 
the carving of a 65 percent minority 
district that includes the home of U.S. 
Rep Martin Frost. D-Dallas. They said 
they feared the result would be the 
defeat of Frost, who is white.

Isaac Jackson of Dallas said the 
"Dallas black community has influence 
over two congressmen " now. Frost and 
U S. Rep. Jim Mattox. D-Dallas

"Martin Frost is highly respected 
and considered to have a bright future. 
It would be a crime if the Texas 
L eg isla tu re  piit his c a re e r  in 
jeopardy. " Jackson said.

Davis said it was an "almost 
overwhelming conclusion." however, 
that Frost "would have no risk of loss" 
in the minority district proposed by 
Davis and Von Dohlen.

John Price of Dallas, chairman of the 
Coalition for Minority Representation, 
endorsed the plan, however, saying 
"minorities in DallasCounty as a whole 

can live with it."

police that are going to be 
involved If you take away the 
power to tax. it is going to be 
a worse situation than it is 
now,"McLeod said.

Rep Randy Pennington. 
R-Houston. said the ""greed of 
local communities on the 
coast" ' could discourage 
industrial development.

"It’s just a tax grab." he 
said of offshore annexations

"The only grab is by the 
people who want to roll back 
these boundaries." McLeod 
said

Before approving Hanna's 
bill, the House turned down 
an attempt by Rep Frank 
Collazo, D-Port Arthur, to 
allow owners of tracts more 
than five miles out to have 
their property designated 
"industrial districts."' Such a 
"district " would pay 60 

percent of its normal taxes.
Collazo's amendment was 

tabled. 81-59
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Soon to be 
Suite 103 
665-6528
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that

they can better p>romote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself oiid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke morol oction t :  p.eserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for thenr^selves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be s ig r ^  orxi 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is heieby granted to reproduce in whole or in pxirt any editorials 
originated by The News and appearirtg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OHNION PAGE

Good reporter’s
Beware the newspaper reporter 

whom everybody loves and the editor 
who is buried with public honors

This is not an invariable rule, but 
it's as good a generalization about 
the newspaper business as you'll 
come across

Well.' w hat's wrong with a reporter 
who is the town pet and the editor 
who is one of the swellest guys in 
Tinkertown"’

Principally, it is not the nature of 
their trade, properly plied, to win 
popularity contests The best of them 
frequently enjoys the affectionate 
re g a rd  of an exceedinglv small 
group, but he doesn's much give a 
damn either

Reporting a stormy session of the 
school board, a bitter divorce action, 
a bare - knuckle political campaign 
— reporting these things accurately 
is not going to win a newspaper man 
th e  affection  of the p rin c ip a l 
contenders

'My God. did 1 say th a t’ " asks the 
shocked city councilman when he 
reads an account of last night's 
meeting in which he was a heated 
and noisy contender.

"I wish I hadn 't," is his next 
sentiment.

Then. "I don't think I could have 
said tha t."

Later, "I know 1 didn't say that! "
A nd e v e n tu a l ly ,  " I  w a s  

m isquoted '"
It is remarkable how a man. 

virtually in a frenzy of argum ent, 
can rem em ber the next day. with 
such clarity, exactly what he didn't 
say The reporter took notes, the 
principal actors ranted and raved 
But we are  to believe that the notes 
were less accurate than the recalled 
version of the angry participants 
later.

The handiest device is to blame the 
reporter, of course; and he is no 
longer good old Sam

Good reporting seems to exist 
almost entirely on the local level. 
The reporters in Washington become 
parties to all sorts of politics. The 
gross produce of all these men is so 
s im i la r  it is s t r e tc h in g  the 
imagination to think that they are 
being  rep o rte rs  They rew rite  
handouts, thev record the words at 
the press conference, they drink the 
booze and eat the hors d oeuvres and 
if they write anything unpleasant 
they might not get invited back. And. 
even worse, they may show up their 
fellow practitioners

We ra th e r  doubt th a t m ost 
■ ' v e t e r a n  W a s h i n g t o n  
correspondents ' (as they are almost 
invariably called I could cover a 
county courthouse to the satisfaction

of a good editor
Kvervbody in Washington loves 

these fellows, and whv not’ The 
rather insipid product they produce 
shouldn't get anybody angry. They 
simpiv write what they are  invited to 
write by the politicians.

The editor who goes to his grave 
with a line of mourners from here to 
Los Angeles is a sorry reporter 
whose legs went bad

He frequently is eulogized — often 
by his own successor — as having 
been part of every civic betterm ent 
p^roject in the history of his toWn. 
These good works, on analysis, most 
frequently turn out to have seen 
forays on the sta te  or federal 
treasuries. Chances are he was taken 
in. years ago. by some group of 
benevolent despots who ruled his 
bailiwick somewhat Cuthlessly, he 
did have to admit, but it was in the 
best interests of the stupid masses 
who must be driven to do the right 
thing, even if they lose an arm  or Teg 
in the process.

He belonged to almost everything 
he could get on his expense account. 
He never said anything startling that 
would set anyone to wondering if he 
might be a queer fish given to 
swimming against the current.

He was in favor of schools and 
churches, both w ithout Critical 
exam ination . He wanted bigger 
parks for the kiddies and more books 
in the library (never mind which 
books! I and more school rooms and 
higher pay for the firemen and 
strong zoning laws.

But he also suggested, timidly to 
be sure, that taxes should not be 
allowed to go out of sight — no 
reflection on the city adm inistration, 
mind you.

He felt that if the devil ran for 
public office he might be impelled to 
vote for the other fellow, but i t ’s 
doubtful if he'd want to make much 
of an issue of it on his editorial page 
which featured, largely, clipsheet 
m aterial deploring communism and 
mediating the problems in Uganda.

Everybody loved good old Joe 
Eyeshade, the friendly editor. But, 
strangely enough, when his fan club 
is pressed to explain exactly what 
Joe accomplished for his beloved 
town, they can't just put it into 
words Well, he was a nice guy. you 
know Kept things out of the paper — 
for the folks who really m attered

A good Joe. you might say. But 
sometimes you sort of wonder what 
really was going on in the town and 
what else Joe was leaving out of the 
paper

No reflection on the dead, you 
understand Just wondering. ..

I T e l l  y o u , w e  a r e n T  cia  
A O EH T^ i ALL tmE Cl a  AGLnT S  

Are back IM the g>TATE§
OPENING OUR MAIL.
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Consumers lose in Jap auto deal
BY OSCAK COOLEY 

When monopoly takes the place of 
free competition, the consumers lose. It 
h a p p e n e d  when the 'Ja p a n e se  
government agreed to reduce the sale 
of cars to people in the United States by 
7.7 percent

As a result of this deal, the prices of 
small cars in this country will be $200 to 
$400 higher than they otherwise would 
be (Incidentally, the Japs as well as 
the Americans will get these price 
increases They are part of the trust. I 

President Reagan ought to be and I 
b e lie v e  is a sh am ed  th a t his 
administration aided and abetted this 
arrangement He is a freedom man 
David Stockman, on Meet the Press 
May 3. tried to gloss over the event by 
saying Reagan had to be practical, not 
theoretical — a lame alibi 

We heard little if anything about the 
interest of the consumers — that is. the 
American people — in the automobile 
market. They were the forgotten men 
All we heard were the complaints of the 
auto makers and the whines of the auto 
workers' union, who said they could not 
make all the money they wanted to

make because Americans were buying 
one • fifth of their cars from the 
Japanese. "Do som ething." they 
pleaded, “to make people stop buying 
these nasty Jap cars and buy our fine 
American - made ones instead. If you 
don't, we’ll soon be unemployed and 
you’ll have to support us on welfare"

It is impossible for the government to 
"protect" the prices of one sector of the 
population without exposing others to 
loss The protected auto producers — 
who. numerous as they are. are few 
compared with the consuming public — 
have been given a favored position by a 
supposedly impartial government.

■The reduction in Japanese exports is 
said to be "voluntary. " but plainly the 
Japanese did not feel that they were 
free to make their own decision It was 
imposed upon them by a government 
that is larger and far more powerful 
than theirs — as was proven in 1941 - 45 

The evil results of this agreement will 
be quick to appear Already the 
American auto makers and their 
political lackeys have complained that 
7.7 percent is not enough All recipients 
of government aid can be counted on to

complain that their doles are niggardly.
Sensing that one group of producers 

has received a handout, others will be 
a t W a s h in g to n 's  g a te , hands 
outstretched. Noting that the world's 
richest economy has received a 
concession from Japan, other countries 
will demand that the Japanese withhold 
goods from their markets. Indeed, the 
European Common Market already has 
done so.

The United States already has many 
impediments to imports, but this is the 
first time a "voluntary " agreement by 
foreigners to sell us less has been 
achieved. It was easy. No.order had to 
be handed down, no law enacted. All 
Washington had to do was suggest to 
Japan, in a somewhat stern tone of 
voice, that it reduce shipments of cars 
to us "voluntarily"

6y this act. protectionism has 
received a big advance Sen. John 
Glenn of Ohio admits this, saying "this 
short - term assistance will be of little 
avail if we do not confront the deeper 
problems that affect our domestic auto 
industry and indeed other important 
industrial sectors as w ell"
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The cost o f living  -  longer

b y  P a u l  H a r v e y

The bottom line is "results."
Most businessess measure their 

success with num bers; medical 
services measure their success in well - 
being.
How much is it worth to live more 
confortably — longer?

You are well aware of the higher 
costs of hospitalization, they are 
reported on most any evening’s six - o’ - 
clock news

You hear allegations of unnecessary 
surgery and substantiation for the 
inflationary effects ol third - party 
payment.

Hospital administrators have been so 
long on the defensive that they are 
punchy.

All they know to do is to cut costs 
wherever they can and hope the six - o’ - 
clock news may mention that

But the botgtom line in the hospital 
business is not how much it costs; the 
bottom line is you. your health and your 
prospects for continued health

And when all the negatives have been 
ventilated .

When all the hearsay about surgical 
boos - boos and mismedication and lazy

nursing and impersonal tedium has 
been ventilated..

The American system of health care, 
for all its faults, remains the best in 
THIS world

Since 1900 our nation's population has 
multiplied three times The number of 
Americans 65 or older has multiplied 
eight times

In 1900 on 29 percent of Americans 
live past 75; today 40 percent do

Yes. longevity is expensive Over the 
past 10 years. 95 percent of the increase 
in hospital patients days has been 
people 65 and older.

Granted, public money for the elderly 
is a factor in that

But let.'s try for this purpose to ignore 
"factors and concern ourselves with 
results’"

In August of 1963 President John 
Kennedy 's infant son. Patrick, stricken 
with infant respiratory - distress 
syndrome, lived only two days.

Boston Childrens Hospital Medical 
Center did the best it could — but the 
baby died

Today a baby suffering the same 
syndrome would get days — maybe

weeks — of intensive care, special 
respirators and techniques unknown in 
1963

Today the bill might be20times more 
but it's likely the baby would live

I don't know how much is too much to 
pay for those fancy machines in which 
hospitals are investing

Tell me how much a baby's life is 
worth — tell me how much a year or 
years of anybody's life is worth — and 
we ll have a standard for comparison

But the condemnation of the high 
costs of healing are hypocritical — 
when more than half of every health ■ 
care dollar goes to treat illnesses that 
are self ■ inflicted.

Sixty cents of every health - care 
dollar treats diseases related to alcohol 
and tobacco

Count veneral disease and it's 66 
cents

If Americans had the self-discipline, 
they have the medical facilities right 
now to add another 20 years to' their 
lives

A post-mortem for 
newspaper ‘ethics’

BY D.R. SEGAL
They are suffering agonies at The 

Washington Post because''of a Pulitzer 
prize they won for a fine piece of fiction 
about an 8 - year • old drug addict who 
existed only in the mind of the author 
Dearie me, such a flap you have not 
seen since they found out that lady 
tennis player was a man. sort of In 
both cases the problem was; who didn’t 
look hard enough’

I suspect nobody is as much 
concerned, in either case, as the 
principles involved would like to think 
It is amusing in the case of the Post 
because newspapers are forever telling 
the world how to run. pointing out the 
deficiencies in human character and 
perform ance that the editors are 
above, and now it turns out that they 
aren’t much smarter, if-at all. than the 
boobs they've been trying to improve, 
which gives everyone a horse laugh

The incident of the Post’s pratfall is 
going to signal an orgy of “codes of 
ethics" and fail - safe procedures to 
make sure a thing like that never 
happens again; and the same editors 
who say you can’t legislate morals are 
going to try to Maybe the newspaper 
trade will come up with a bill of fare 
similar to the one the American Bar 
and American Medical Associations 
have put together under the label 
"Ethics," and that will make us feel a 
lot better about things and nobody else 
much will care or pay any attention, 
which means everybody benefits.

1 would, if pressed, confess to the 
feeling that a lot of non - Pulitzer prize 
winners appearing daily in most 
newspapers are  at least “semi - 
fiction." sometimes because the writer 
enjoys romancing and more often 
because he is vicitimized by sources 
whose "facts" are haywire.

Years ago I was connected with a 
newspaper that perpetrated a hoax. so I 
can’t put on a long face and tut - tut 
what they did at the Post. Our paper got 
mad because a morning paper in San 
Antonio. Texas, kept stealing our sports 
stories and putting a line on top of them 
reading "Special to the Express" One 
of our guys made up a schoolboy 
basketball player whose exploits were 
phenomenal He would roll up 50 points 
in a game and the professional scouts 
were elbowing the college recruiters for 
this guy He played for a nonexistent 
high school named aRer a cattle - 
loading station on the Southern Pacific 
tracks through the King Ranch

Every afternoon we would detail the 
incredible feats of this basketball 
genius and the next morning the San 
Antonio Express would repeat the 
entire fiction under their byline 
"Special to the Express" It all ended 
wlwn the Express finally wised - up. 
They got sore at us and said we were 
unethical, and I guess we were if you 
don’t mind the pot calling the kettle 
black.
' (D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers, Inc. I

And yet. despite our intemperance, 
the American system of health care has 
incrased your likely years of life itself 
— from 47 in 1900 to more than 73 today 
In 80 years modern health care has 
added to yours half a lifetime'

How much is that worth?
(Cl  1981, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate

In a free economy, each enterprise 
copes with its problems as best it can. It 
does not lean on the power of 
governm ent. It p roduces what 
consumers want as shown by their 
willing choices in the marketplace and 
sells these goods to them at the highest 
prices they will pay. In this way. the 
consumers get what they want the 
most, and get it for the least

"M arketplace." above, refers to 
w orld  m a r k e tp la c e .  N ational 
boundaries mean nothing to consumers 
and producers, cooperating for mutual 
betterment. No producer can produce a 
little  of e v e ry th in g ; everyone, 
specializing, turns out a lot of one or a 
few items In the last 200 years, 
specia liza tion  has proven itself 
obviously advantageous to both 
producer and consumer Producers in 
Honduras raise bananas and sugar 
cane; in Vermont they produce marble, 
milk, and maple sugar Only when 
trade between these two (and all 
others) is free and unhindered is 
specialization most beneficial.

Trade barriers are a prime cause of 
poverty in the world. They deny people 
the opportunity to produce those goods 
and services they can produce at least 
cost People are forbidden to earn as 
good a living as they could if free to 
take utmost advantage of their climate, 
soils, and abilities.

Americans could buy their shoes 
more cheaply, and Orientals live more 
abundantly, if our government did not 
make it impossible for us to buy the 
best shoes for the money, regardless of 
who makes them At this moment. 
Congress is being asked to continue 
excluding shoes made by specialists in 
Korea and Taiwan

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. May 13. the 
133rd day of 1981 There are 232 days 
left in the year

Today's highlight in history;
On May 13. 1607. the first permanent. 

English settlement in America was 
founded in Jamestown. Va.

On this date;
In 1809. Napoleon Bonaparte's forces 

captured Vienna
In 1846. Congress declared a state of 

war between the United States and 
Mexico.

In 1865. the last battle of the Civil War 
took place at Palo Pinto. Texas

In 1958. Vice President Richard 
Nixon's limousine was battered with
ro c k s  h u r le d  by a n t i -U  S. 
demonstrators in Caracas. Venezuela.

Ten years ago: Egypt's war minister 
and five other cabinet members 
resigned bringing sweeping political 
change to that country.

Five years ago: Presidential 
candidate Jimmy Carter called for a 
voluntary moratorium by all nations on 
the purchase or sale of nuclear fuel 
enrichment and reprocessing plants.

One year ago: Navy doctors treating 
Cuban refugees arriving on the 
Freedom Flotilla said Fidel Castro was 
sending terminally ill patients as well 
as the mentally disturbed to the United 
States.

Today's birthdays: Singer-composer
\f/o ■ - • ■ -Stevie Wonder is 31 years old. Theater 

critic Clive Barnes is 54

Serviniigthe Top '0  Texas 74 
Pampa, Texas 7N65
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"You reaHn, o f course, the AVERAGE salary 
for profesional baseball players Is 170000 
dollars per year!?"
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Lawmakers want to talk about 
crime, Reagan says tax cuts

4

GETTING READY FOR A GOOD LOOK. Scientists at the 
Perkin - Elmer Corporation in Danbury. Conn., inspect 
the prim ary mirror that will be used in the NASA Space

By C H A R LES RICHARDS 
A sso c ia ted  P re s s  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. is 
among several conservative and moderate Democrats from 
the Senate who were granted a meeting with President 
Reagan in the White House Wednesday morning 

The senators asked for the meeting to discuss various crime 
legislation with the president. He said that would be fine, but 
said he would like to visit with them also about his proposal for 
10-percent across-the-board tax cuts over each of three years 

The meeting was set for 10: IS a m Wednesday 
Reagan used sim ilar White House sessions with 

conservative House Democrats to help win support for his 
program of spending cuts that won lopsided approval in the 
House last week

A spokesman for Bentsen said the Texas lawmaker would 
discuss a bill he has introduced that would allow a judge to 
deny bail for an accused terrorist if the judge determined that 
the suspect is a danger to the community 

Current law permits a judge setting bail to consider only 
whether the accused will show up for trial.

"In the case of terrorists.” Bentsen said. "I believe the 
judge should also be allowed to take into account the safety of 
society before deciding whether to lock up the defendant or set 
him free to roam the streets *'

Bentsen recounted a daring mail robbery near the remote 
West Texas town of Pyote several years ago in late December 
Several months later, three men were arrested and charged in 
connection with the $70.000 robbery, but one of them was freed 
on bail

"It was later charged that, while free, this man assaulted a 
witness to the crime Beat him within an inch of his life.’ one 
of the prosecutors said." Bentsen added

Another Bentsen bill would provide consecutive sentencing 
for persons convicted of federal crimes committed while they 
were free on bail for previous crimes It would require that 
sentences for the additional crimes be in addition to. and not 
run concurrently with, the sentence for the first crime.

Telescope. The telescope will be placed in orbit by the
Space Shuttle and will provide a view of celestial objects H O U STO N  l A P i  — 
invisible to earth - bound observatories Customs agents who stormed

(AP Laserphoto I a Austrian-registered Boeing

agents seize weapons, 
bound for South Africa

Commissioners pay city bills of $128,043
Pampa city commissioners 

approved the payment of
* $128.043.56 in due bills in the 

regular commission meeting 
Tuesday.

. Of the to ta l amount:
$82.424 13 was taken from the 
general fund; $31.444 from 
the water and sewer fund;

•• $1.971.39 from the library; 
and $12.204.04 from the 
governmental trust fund.

The bills were approved as 
follows.

•' Amarillo Linen Service -
$187.59 for service; Amateur 
Softball Association - $160 for

. 32 teams at $5 each; Archie's
Truck Service - $20 for media 
rent CO 05 drip; Armstrong 
Office Coffee Service - $393 25 
coffee supplies; Associated 
Libraries, Inc. - $79.36 for 
books; Associated Supply Co.

* • $206.94 for vehicle repair 
H-110

The B aker & Taylor
* C o m p a n y  $ 5 1 4 5  

continuation of service; The 
Baker & Taylor Companies -
$31.67 for five books; Harold 
Barrett Ford. Inc. • $696 89 for 
car rental Pullen and vehicle 

■ repair H-5 - 23; V Bell Oil Co.
• - $15.336 42 for diesel, 

gasoline, oil. lube, fluids, tire, 
tubes and truck washes.

Browning's Heating & Air 
Cond. - $194.75 for service

* h ea te r  n o rth ; B uilders 
Plum bing Supply - $339 
building maintenance, meter

> box keys. Royal flush, valves, 
five plugs and cap; Bulletin of 
Center For - $14 subscription;

. Burrough s Corp. - $1.611.37 
fo r colum n c a rd s  and 
software; Busby Enterprises
• $15 for legal advisor

Byron Jackson -Pumps, Inc 
- $18 for statistics, abstract, 
occu.; David Callison - $59 30 
for m eals - ball park:

'  Canadian River Municipal
• Water Authority - $16.401 20 

for 0 A M for June and P A C
. for April; Central Tire Works

• $47 for spot repair and 
vulcanize H-16; Chaparral 
Electric Supply - $496 89 for 
disc cr and Red Cross rem 
mat

• Children s Book Co. $41 74 
for seven books; Clingan 
Tires. Inc - $570 for used tire

• and mount; Coe's Machine 
Shop • $493 77 for check of fire 
extinguishers, vehicle repair 
and two punch sets; Credit

'  Bureau of Pampa • $10 for 
c r e d i t  b u r e a u  d u e s ;  
Crossman Implement Co - 
$738.90 for maintenance of 
machinery and 10 S hooks; 
Crossroads Truck A Equip. 
Service - $116.80 for vehicle 
repair >

, C u lb e rso n  - S tow ers 
Chevrolet. Inc. - $1,112.42 for 
repairs to D-5 and vehicle 

'repair; Davis Implement Co.
• $290 57 for repair parts 
G-1I6; Deckard Equip. Co. - 
$122.06 for spider; Diamond

• Shamrock - $281.13 for 195 8 
gallons gas DS; Eagle 
Radiator Shop - $96 for

• vehicle repair H-IOI.

Eagle Signal Corp. ■ $705 for 
replacement parts; Earl's 

'•Engraving - $25.50 for three 
signs MC; Energas Co. • 
$1.584.41 for March 25 - April 

. 27 usage; Engine Parts and 
Supply - $2.100.59 for krylon 

'paint, minor tools, vehicle 
repair, warehouse inventory, 
berrym ans; Entenmann - 

'•Rovin Co. • $78.14 for four cap 
pcs.; Fire Appliance Co. • 
$231.90 for fed switches and

• litebox spot.
• Firestone Stores • $93.88 for 
tires H-9; Four R Industrial 
Supply • 1160.4$ for cylinder 
rtntal. gas. gas and rod, 
a n n u a l cy lin d e r le a se , 
cylinder renUl gas, hose with 
ft |,;  Frank's General Store •

$36.27 for wedges, hammer 
handle, wrench, hacksaw, 
scor.; Fugage Printing - 
$694.45 for board, chair, chair 
mats, court room tables, 
document sheets, easel and 
board, receipt books, stock 
r e p la c e m e n t ,  su p p lies , 
typewriter pad. tel tape and 
supplies, and casters

Gale Research Co - $42 76 
for "something about auth' ; 
Gibson Products Co - $32 56 
for cleaning supplies; W W 
Grainger. Inc. - $140.79 for 
sump pump; Grant Supply 
Co. - $16.63 repair parts for 
F112; G ray 's Decorating 
Center - $66.14 for paint and 
brushes: Hall Signs Inc 
$106 99 for driving caps

Hall Signs. Inc - $106 99 for 
driving caps; Hall Tire Co - 
$103.50 for seat repair L12: 
Halogen Supply Co - $146 50 
for pins, skimmer and belt: 
Harrison Implement Co - 
$389.04 for parts G109 and 
G88; Hawkins Radio Lab - 
$590 75 for CK tuned E4. fuse 
holder C6. install radio Cl. C2 
and C3. radio repairs and 
speaker elem ent for L6; 
Holmes Gift Shoppe $1.438 20 
for softballs

Kenneth Hopson - $138 for 
school in San Marcus: 
Houston L um ber Co. 
$1.631.57 for court room 
p ro jec t m aterials, fence 
repair materials, lock set. 
office shelf materials, park 
fixtures materials, router 
bits, score keep building. 
United Fund and Red Cross 
offices. Industrial Solvents - 
$1.813.62 for freight credit. 
Ind-Sol 90 and Pentacil.

In te rn a tio n a l Business 
M achines - $184 50 for 
deletion of credit due and 
annual service agreement. 
G W James Materials Co. - 
$235 20 for hotmix asphalt, 
Jones - Everett Machine Co - 
$227 31 for vehicle repair 
òlio, two drums of acetylene, 
remove dutchman. thread nut 
two inch - n p t.: KAR
Products. Inc. - $456,28 for 
a s s o r t e d  i t e m s  an d  
warehouse inventory

Don R Lane - $555 for legal 
f e e  p a v i n g ;  Law 
Enforcement Equipment Co 
• $135 90 for No 11694 name 
bars and two raincoats. 
Lewis Supply. Inc - $2.388 94 
for air conditioner, baltery. 
blades and screws, city- 
m anager and court room 
remodeling, cycle oil. fence

wire, hose bibs, leaf rake, 
leather gloves, mop buckets, 
padlock and chain, paint and 
caulk, shells, brackets, small 
t o o l s . v e h ic le  p a r t s ,  
warehouse inventory, weed 
eater. 3 - M masks, bandages, 
rectorseal. rule, strap hinge, 
tubing and c u tte r  and 
sprayer

McCarty-Hull. Inc. - $35.51 
for auditorium concession: 
McNaughton Book Service - 
service April, used book - 
$192 66: Mallorys' -$175 34 for 
pants - stripping: Merriman 
and Barber - $300 retainer fee 
for A pril: .Metropolitan
General. Inc - $2.350 for 
subsidy ending in April: 
Jerry Mulanax - $37.04 for 
West Texas seminar.

National Auto Parts A 
Salvage - $30 for return of 
msds credit and two Dodge 
heads; Natural History - $15 
for subscription: A. .Neel 
Locksmith - $37 40 for Keys 
MC storage. 16 keys and two 
locks, seven saw blades 
sharpened; Ogden and Son 
$445 39 for vehicle repair: Old 
Dominion Brush - $I .227.58 for 
elevator belt, mercury swith 
and squeegee

One Hour Martinizing - 
$45 90 for cleaning in April: 
100.000 Auto Parts - $458.15 for 
animal truck (D2i. court 
room, drylon. lubricants, 
operating proto, small tool, 
s p e c ia l  c h a in , vehicle 
inventory and spark plugs. 
Ozarka Water Co - $14 for 
services; Pampa Clime - 
$610.50 for April physicals

Pampa Concrete Co - 
$737 55 for 1.25 cubic yards of 
concrete to score building, 
two sacks of cement, one sack 
of sakrete. 10 sacks of 
concrete mix and three sacks 
of Portland - 10 mix: The 
Pampa News - $65 35 for 
a d v e r t i s i n g .  P a m p a  
Hardware Co. - $260.32 for 
bushings, homeplates. bases, 
mixing bowls and mower 
blades: Pampa IS D  tax 
office - $8.255 22 for April 
operating expenses.

Pampa Office Supply - 
$134 23 for book, legal folders, 
envelopes, receipt book. pen. 
repair motor clutch, stencil, 
pens, two pkg letters, two 
stencils, three wastebaskets, 
four stencils, three boxes of 
No 4 pencils; Pampa Oil Co - 
$813 78 for filter, hose for D8. 
propane for D12 and D8

Pampa Print Shop - $44 95

for business cards - Young 
and wage increase cards; 
Pampa Travel Center • $315 
for city manager, mayor and 
paid employee Austin flights; 
Pampa Umpires Association- 
$693 00 for April 27 and May 5

Panhandle Crane Service - 
$220 for c ran e  ren ta l; 
Panhandle Popcorn Co. - 
$239.36 for concession stock 
an d  f r e i g h t : P la in s
Machinery - $1.310.16 repair 
p a rts  for F107, Police 
Department petty cash fund - 
$61.19 for car wash. film, 
peace officers meeting, police 
week awards and postage: 
Quarles Electric - $141 90 for 
air conditioning hookup, city 
jail, computer room, court 
room remodel and Red Cross 
remodel

Quillen Electronics - $75 for 
radio repair; Racal - Milgo 
Information - $104 for rental 
charges M ay; R adcliff 
Electric - $20 for five saw 
chains. Radcliff Supply - 
$368.40 for aeroquip hose, air 
hose, flashlights, gloves, 
paint can. hook and eye 
turnbuckle. irrigation boots, 
knee-hi boots, krylon. spray 
adhesive and water hose

R ecrea tion  Equipment 
Supply - $117 41 for mask face 
tubes: Reed Construction Co 
• $7.932.50 for two - inch line 
r e p l a c e m e n t :  R u d y 's
Automotive - $212.70 for 
transmission repairs Dl: 
Shook Tire Co - $13# for tires 
for D20: Silver Burdett - $9.87 
for clipper ships: Soft Water 
Service Co - $34 05 for March 
water service.

Southwell Supply Co. - 
$17 28 for v-belts for G109. 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
■ $693.70 for April service; 
Southwestern Public Service- 
$23.899.95 for April service; 
Steel Suppliers - $63 for two 
sheets 6 x 10 feet; Texas 
Employment Commission - 
$1.784.17 for unemployment 
benefits: Texas Firefighters

Equip Co. - $26 32
Texas Pipe and Metal C. - 

$147 51 for NPE pipe, tubing 
and flat. 24 foot angle; Time 
Chemical A Supply - $417 40 
for c a rp e t mat. carpet 
pickup, supplies City Hall, 
supplies Auditorium, dust 
cloth roll; Time - Life Books - 
$23 16 for WWIl and Good 
Cook. Tri - City Office 
Supply. Inc. - $12.25 for savin 
paper:

Tri - Plains International 
Trucks - $77 05 for warehouse 
inventory; Tri - State Data 
Processing - $700 for April Tri 
- State contract: Triple F 
Controls. Inc. - $450 for May- 
service: Ulverscroft Large 
Print Books - $144 for 12 
books: United Lighting
Equipment - $786 02 for ball 
park lamps, stock repair 
bulbs. U. S Slo-pitch Softball 
Asso. - $216 for registrationr' 

W a r r e n .  G o r h a m  A 
Lamont. Inc. - $3L25 for 
personnel forms; Western 
In d u s tr ia l Supply Co 
$8.958 80 for controller repair, 
s p r in k le r  parts': slock 
replacement, drill. M H ext . 
m ain ten an ce  m a te ria ls , 
meter cans, meter reg gears, 
tap valve return. 5-8 meters, 
two - inch line repair 
m a t e r i a l s .  W h e e l e r  
Municipal Supply. Inc - 
$25360 fo r w arehouse 
inventory

White House Lumber Co - 
$1.596 69 for me remodeling, 
rc remodeling, clamps. No 2 
fil and 8 std . White Stores. 
Inc - $179 95 for one mower: 
The H W Wilson Co - $177 for 
three books: Witt Builders 
Supply - $598 80 for labor and 
materials for MK. Woodall 
Publishing Co. - $27 04 for 1981 
NCO-2 - 1981 RRGS

Xerox Corp - $130 88 for 3 3 
pounds of developer and 30 
ream s of p ap e r: Your
Laundry and Dry Cleaners. 
Inc. - $597.90 for laundry 
service.

Pam pa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m . to  9 p.m.

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Wines •  Coffee Beans •  Teas Breads
Candies ^  English Bixquits •D eli Sandwiches

Pizza inn

Buff nmxtmmmiUr
ß m rB B e .  Buy any giant, large or medium size Original 
Thin Crust or Sicilian Ibpper pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of toppings, lot 994 
Present this coupon wtth guest check Not valid with any 
other oBer
Expiration date: May 27, 1981 ^  ‘

Hzzainzi

— * 1 .0 0 ^ ^ .  Bu, U1,  Ofi|ln,l _
Thin Crust or Sicilian Ibpper pizza, and get $2 00 off a !  
giant. $150 off a large or $100 off a medium size pizza ^
Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any n
other offer n
Expiration date: May 27, 1981 ~

Pizza inn« --------- ------ ■ summum u w  | |  -  *u.|| ----------------------------- m
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

gsí¿Mc  ̂ofthéllffngsyGtfIovc.
2131 P erryton P ky 6 § 5 -8 4 9 1 .

707  a t  H o u s t o n ' s  
In te rco n tin en ta l Aieport 
a r r e s t e d  s ix fo re ig n  
nationals, seized the jetliner 
and confiscated a cache of 
more than 2.200 military 
weapons bound for South 
Africa, authorities said

The weapons, including 
automatic rifles and grenade 
la u n c h e rs , w ere being 
transferred from a truck to 
the cargo hold of the jetliner 
when about two dozen agents 
rushed the plane Tuesday, 
said U S Customs spokesman 
Charles Conroy

He said two men from 
E n g l a n d  a n d  t h e  
four-member Austrian flight 
crew were taken m to custody 
and will be charged in federal 
court e a rly  today with 
violations of the Neutrality 
Act

Rocky Rothgeb. the local 
agent in charge of the 
Federal Alcohol. Tobacco and 
F ire a rm s  B ureau said 
customs officials have asked 
his agency to investigate 
w h e th e r any  f ire a rm s  
violations are involved

The a r re s t  , capped a 
three-week investigation and 
" re p re se n ts  the biggest 
seizure of weapons ever made 
by the customs service." said 
Conroy. Who estimated the 
value of the lethal contraband 
at $12 million

Conroy said agents had 
tracked the the truckload of

American-made arms from 
Hartford. Conn

The cache included 636 
au tom atic M-16 military 
rifle s , m agazine clips, 
am m unition . 38-caliber 
handguns and 357-caliber 
pistols. Conroy said

The weapons, still in 
w o o d e n  c r a te s ,  w ere 
manufactured by Colt and 
purchased in Connecticut 
with a letter of credit issued 
by a European bank, said 
Conroy

He said  the suspects 
carried a false U S State 
D e p a r t m e n t  l i c e n s e  
permitting the export of 
munitions of war.

The intended use of the 
w e a p o n s  w a s  n o t  
immediately clear, but an 
investigation may turn up 
more details, said Conroy.

T hese a re  m ilita ry  
w eap o n s , not sporting  
weapons." he said "1 don't 
feel this is completely over 
yet Some details haven't 
surfaced."

The UN Security Council 
imposed a permanent arms 
em bargo ag a in s t South 
Africa in 1977

The suspects, who offered 
no resistance when arrested, 
were taken to the Harris 
C ounty R e h a b il i ta t io n  
Center

The jetliner arrived from 
New York at the Qualitron

Aero Service Inc terminal 
Tuesday m orning , said 
terminal manager Darrell 
Harris He sai<f the crew told 
him the fuel bill, in excess of 
$20.000. had been paid in New 
York

Vickie Daniel ^ 
gets food stamps, 
sister reports

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) -  
Vickie Daniel, who recently 
won a bitter courtroom fight 
with the family of her dead 
husband for custody of her 
two small sons, is receiving 
food stamps and has applied 
for child welfare payments, 
her sister says.

Mrs. Daniel, who is accused 
in the Jan 19 slaying of her 
husband, fo rm er Texas 
House Speaker Price Daniel 
Jr., gets $185 a month in food 
stamps, her sister. Rita 
Steadham. said Tuesday

Mrs. Daniel's sister-in-law. 
Jean  D aniel Murph of 
Richardson, is executor of 
her brother 's estate and filed 
the civil suit for custody of 
Franklin Baldwin Daniel. 3. 
and Marion Price Daniel. IV, 
1. A Liberty County jury 
decided last month to allow 
Mrs. Daniel to keep custody 
of the two children born 
during the Daniels' stormy 
four-year marriage.

General Nutrition Centers
A m e ric a 's  Best Nirtrition Values are  at G N C —O v e r  800 S to res fro m  Coast to Coast
500mg.
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Indications show increase 
in world grain production

WASHINGTON lAPi — Early indications point to 
a significant increase in world grain production in 
the coming year, including gains in both the United 
States and the Soviet Union.

The Agriculture Department said Monday that 
the Soviet Union is expected to produce about 210 
million .metric tons of grain in 1981. rebounding 
sharply from poor harvests the past two years.

But the report, the first of the season on Soviet 
grain prospects, held out little promise that the 
harvest would match the 236 ntillion tons Moscow 
has set as this year’s planned goal

“ Ideal conditions for the balance of the season 
could result in a harvest of some IS million tons 
higher, while sustained periods of unfavorable 
weather could reduce the crop by as much as 25 
million." the report said.

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and is equal, 
for example, to 36 7 bushels of wheat or 39 4 bushels 
of com

The analysis of Soviet grain prospects was 
accompanied by a report by the department's Crop 
Reporting Board showing U S. production of winter 
wheat — a mainstay in the overall grain supply — 
will increase again this year to another record 
level

In a third report, the department said good 
prospects in the Soviet Union, the United States. 
Canada and some other countries point to record

grain production in the world in 1981-82.
Officials cautioned, however, that the projected 

global forecast of 1.64 billion metric tons — 
compared with 1.56 billion harvested in 1980-81 — 
was “highly tentative" and is based mostly on 
“historical trends in area and yield” of crops.

Looking at the Soviet Union's crop, analysts said 
the average crop yield would have to equal the 
record set in 1978 to attain the goal of 236 million 
tons.

“This would require a 24 percent increase in yield 
from the I960 level and an increase of 15 percent 
from the 1976-80average." the report said.

Last year's harvest was f89 2 million metric tons, 
far below the 1980 goal of 235 million It also was 
only 10 million tons larger than the 1979 harvest, 
which also suffered from weather losses and forced 
Moscow to seek large shipments of U.S grain.

Most of those shipments, however, were blocked 
on Jan 4.1980. by former President Carter's partial 
embargo in response to the Soviet occupation, of 
Afghanistan

President Reagan, under intense pressure from 
farm groups to keep his campaign promise, lifted 
the embargo nearly 16 months later on April 24.

The Soviets were allowed to buy 8 million metric 
tons of wheat and corn annually as provided by a 
1975 agreement, however. The agreement runs out 
this Sept 30 and no official move has been made to

renew it.
The Soviet Union paid premium prices for grain 

from Argentina and other sources to offset the lid 
on U.S. supplies. •

The department's report said the Soviet grain 
harvest may be limited by the delayed planting last 

, fall of winter grains. Only 34 million acres were 
planted out of 37 million that Moscow appeared to 
havewantad

"In addition to the area shortfall, there were 
reports that winter grains were sown hastily and 
without proper soil preparation, thus increasing the 
risk of reduced yields, it said.

Planting this spring has lagged and could result 
in reduced yields if late-planted grains are hit by a 
hot. dry summer, the report said

WASHINGTON (APi — For the second year in a 
row. farmers are expected to harvest a record 
winter wheat crop, the Agriculture Department 
says

The department's Crop Reporting Board said 
Monday the harvest is expected to total 2 08 billion 
bushels That would top last year's I 89 billion 
bushels by 10 percent

Nationally, the 1981 average yield was estimated 
at 36 bushels an acre, based on May 1 indications, 
compared with 36 8 bushels in 1980
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frozen Dinners
Morton’s Fresh 
Frozen Assorted

W  7 9 '11-oz. Pkg. m

Instant Tea °
Food Club

1  $ 1 7 9® 3-oz.,Jar |

Yellow Squash
Farm Fresh

Recipe Item of the Week ^
Corn

Sweet Golden

5Each^^F For |  
Pfcfc Up Your Free Recipe Today

Napkins
Zee Luau

100-ct. Pkg. ■ ■

S I  „ . 5 9 '

Pickles
Vlasic

Hamburger

i ” $ 1 0 9
wanìy 32-oz. |ar 1

Lemons
California Sunkist

Watermelons
Texas Red-Ripe

%  „ 2 9 '
Dawn Liquid
Detergent “•

^ 22-oz. 1

Crackers
Town House

S  $ 1 0 9
16-oz. P k g .|

Cucumbers
Long Green 
Slirers

For

Furr*s Plant Department

Begonias 
Q Q  c

Each ^  J
Green Beans
Dei Monte
Cut, Seasoned or French Style

Peaches
Del Monte ___ ^

29-oz. Can

Radishes
Fresh

Crisp

^  l l l ‘'

Bell Peppers
Fresh & Crisp

Fur

Pali

Fur
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Old race problem 
affects Bermuda

By CHARLESJ. HANLEY 
Associated Press Writer

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) — Tiny Bermuda is a hustler 
among islands Already rich and beautiful, it is now trying to 
become a world financial center, a little computer center 
curling serene, green and tax-free far out in the pale blue 
Atlantic

But in the dusty back lanes up from Hamilton's 
tourist-thronged harborfront. Bermuda confronts an even 
greater challenge — erasing 350 years of distrust between two 
races

Thousands of workers went on strike here last month in a 
tense confrontation between the conservative, white-led 
government and the largely black labor force The strike was 
settled Thursday

"There's no place in the world where a biracial society 
really works," David Gibbons, the millionaire white merchant 
who is Bermuda's premier, reflected in the midst of the strike 
"But it probably comes as near to working here as any place.”

C.A. Smith, a striking black bus driver, looks at it 
differently. "Vou're sitting on a powderkeg right now." he told 
a visitor, reviving memories of black rioting that flared here 
in December 1977 after two black men were hanged for a 
se ries  of m u rd e rs , including the killing of the 
British-appointed governor.

Bermuda is the size of Manhattan, which lies 774 miles to the 
northwest Shaped like a fishhook, ringed by reefs and 
indented with inviting sandy coves, the self-governing British

colony has little to sell — some perfume from its flowers, a few 
lilies at Eastertime.

Little, that is, except its natural beauty and man-made 
comforts. Every year more than a half-million vacationers, 10 
times the local population, stay at the dozens of resort hotels 
and cottage colonies that dot the shoreline or stop by on cruise 
ships Nine out of 10 are Americans.

International businessmen have found another attraction; 
Bermuda has almost no taxes. There are now some S.OOO 
international companies with Bermuda bases, dominated by 
specialized insurance companies.

As a result of all this, the breezy island has become one of 
the globe's wealthiest spots The gross national product per 
capita in 1978 was $9.260. just $440 short of the U.S level

Those who grew affluent with the island reside in fine 
B erm u d a-sty le  hom es of b lue, pink or yellow 
stucco-on-limestone, topped by white stone roofs and tucked 
away in leafy enclaves They are mostly white.

The 60 percent of the population that is black fills the ranks 
of hotel waiters and maids and blue-collar workers, although a 
few are successful businessmen. Homes in the black areas can 
be cramped or rickety, but there is little of the listless poverty 
that pervades many Caribbean islands Unemployment is 
virtually non-existent. The per capita wealth is eight times 
higher than Jamaica's.

But the Bermuda Industrial Union demands a bigger piece 
of the pie. The BlU-represented go'vernment workers who 
went on strike in April made an average of $212 a week, raised

to just over $250 with the new contract They pay no income 
tax. but Bermuda's stratospheric cost of living cuts deeply — 
$5 for a pound of coffee. $i 92 for a dozen eggs, rents of $ ^ o r  
more for minimal housing

In an interview. Gibbons said "substantial progress" has 
been made in improving substandard housing and broadening 
job opportunities — two principal areas of black di.sconlent 

He noted the government is paying for houses without 
plumbing to be upgraded and has opened a hotel training 
college and taken other steps to give blacks greater upward 
mobility." Three hundred Bermudians are currently studying 
abroad under government grants or loans 

But Bermuda's size poses a special economic problem—the 
resort business is near the saturation point 

Consequently, Gibbons and his planners are fopusing on the 
"international company" sector, which already accounts for 
one-third of Bermuda 's annual foreign-exchange earnings of 
some $450 million.

Bermudians hope the advent of computer miniaturization 
and easy satellite communication will make thi$ minuscule 
and isolated place an even more important business hub 

Already on the drawing board is a major financial market 
dealing in currency futures. It will be an exchange without a 
"floor." instead using computer terminals in touch with 
traders around the world

The true test for Gibbons and his United Bermuda Party, 
however, will be whether they can make the black majority an 
integral part of a computer-age economy _____
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Sirloin Steak
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Patti Jean
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Rib Eye Steak
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Lean Cubes
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RATE REBELS. Barney Epsiein and his 
wife Evelyn sit in front of a wood stove in 
thier Millersville. Pa . home displaying 
copies of a complaint they have filed with 
th e  Pennsy l van i a  Publ i c  Ut i l i ty

Couple withholds on electric 
bills due to nuclear plant

By JILLLAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG. Pa (APi -  Evelyn and 
Barney Epstein always were conventional, 
law-abiding citizens But two years ago. they 
began withholding 10 percent of their 
electricity bills

The middle-class couple feared a planned 
n uc lear pow er plant would lead to 
skyrocketing utility bills and economic 
chaos So in a courteous but determined way. 
the Epsteins decided to try to hamper 
construction of the Susquehanna plant by the 
Pennsylvania Power St Light Co 

They've joined" a growing band of 
middle-class mavericks willing to take 
sometimes illegal steps to curb their 
electricity bills and impede the growth of 
nuclear power

H undreds of u tility  custom ers in 
Pennsylvania. Massachusetts and .New York 
are staging rate boycotts — withholding some 
portion of their electricity bill that reflects 
spending for nuclear plants Convinced that 
nuclear power is not the cheapest form of 
energy, they believe that rates, which 
already may' reflect nuclear construction 
costs, will jump when reactors start up 

People are "disturbed that they are being 
forced to invest in nuclear plants, "says 
Marge Harrison, who is organizing a rate 
strike aimed at the Long Island (N Y i 
Lighting Co s controversial Shoreham 
nuclear plant

The Epsteins, convinced by the Three Mile 
Island accident that nuclear power was no 
bargain, felt the Susquehanna plant would be 
"an economic disaster. " says Mrs Epstein, 

the advertising supervisor of a Lancaster

House approves gasohol tax break
AUSTIN. Texas i APi — Gasohol would get 

a five-year tax break under a bill tentatively 
approved by the Texas House, but consumers 
probably will not receive the full benefit of 
the exemption if the measure becomes law

A final vote is expected today, which would 
send the bill to the ^nate.

Rep Dan Kubiak. D-Rockdale. called the 
exemption from the five-cent-a-gallon state 
gasoline tax essential if the manufacture of 
industrial alcohol was to become profitable in 
Texas

However, Kubiak acknowledged that 
consumers probably would not receive the 
full benefit of the exemption

""I assure you there will be a difference, but 
it may not be the full nickel. ' he told 
reporters

As tentatively approved by the House, the 
bill would suspend the nickel-a-gallon motor 
fuels tax on gasohol entirely from Sept 1. 
1981. to Jan I. 1987 After that date, the tax 
would be phased back in at a penny a year 
until the full nickel is restored on Jan 1.1991

Gasohol is a mixture of 90 percent unleaded 
gasoline and 10 percent ethyl alcohol.

The big push for gasohol comes from 
agricultural areas, where many farmers see 
alcohol production as a major new market for 
their crops

Kubiak's bill advanced on a voice vote 
Tuesday after he won an overwhelming test 
vote in favor of his original proposal instead 
of the weaker substitute sent to the floor by 
the House Ways and Means Committee

P ay transfer plan back to hou se
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — House members 

will have another say on a proposal by 
Comptroller Bob Bullock to allow voluntary 
transfer of state employees pay directly to 
the banks involved

The House-approved measure finally 
pused  the senate 18-11 Tuesday but only 
after amendments specifying the electronic 
transfer of funds would apply to contractors 
with the state

Sen. Lloyd Ooggett. D-Austin. said Gov 
Bill Clements threatened to veto the bill if it 
included the payments to contractors.

“ It still will be a great thing for state

employees and retirees." Doggett said.
Treasurer Warren Harding had opposed 

the bill which would allow the comptroller fo 
make paym ents by electronic transfer 
instead of payment by state warrant. 
Harding said the state would lose the 
proceeds of the “float" — the time it takes for 
cashing of a warrant and the interest the 
state could draw in the meantime. The 
estimated revenue loss was $2.4 million. 
However. Bullock said there would be an 
increase in productivity of almost $3 million, 
because state employees would not have to 
Ukelime off to go to the bank on paydays.

Legislators focus on once obscure clause E IS

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Illegal alien children 
were denied free schooling in Texas by an 
amendment to a 1975 school finance bill, a change 
thought so insignificant at the time that its Senate 
sponsor doesn't remember adding it.

The law now is getting all the attention it missed 
six years ago The once-obscure clause is the 
subject of a lawsuit set for a September hearing 
before the U S Supreme Court and is again a 
legislative issue

The amendment said "all children who are 
citizens of the United States or legally admitted 
aliens" are entitled to a free public education.

"It was worded affirmatively, so I doubt I would 
have noticed it kept people out of school." said Sen. 
Tati Santiesteban. D-El Paso, who voted for the law 
which he now calls " rotten”

The House voted Tuesday to repeal it. But repeal--------- - . IV. I c p v a i
is Corning late in thè session — much as pas age did 
in ìm5 — and thè bill's future in thè Fmate is

Rep Al Luna. D-Houston Snelson is also the 
senator who added the ban to the 1975 school 
finance bill, but says he "can’t for the life of me" 
remember why

He has voted twice for repeal, once in 1979 and 
most recently when the committee approved. 7-4, a 
companion repeal bill by Sen Oscar Mauzy, 
D-Dallas

The origin of the ban is obscure It was bur ied in a 
bill making sweeping changes in the funding of 
Texas public schools. Only two senators. Mauzy 
and Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. registered "‘n o ’ 
votes.

Senators approved the change on voice vote 
without discussion, which is not uncommon in the 
Legislature.

"It was basically considered to be a local bill, for 
South Texas school districts. " said Gray McBride. 
Luna's legislative aide. "They had no idea it would 
have statewide impact”

uncertain
To complicate matters. U S. District Judge 

Woodrow Seals declared the law unconsitutional 
last summer, and in October 1980, Supreme Court 
Justice Lewis F Powell ruled Texas must — at 
least temporarily — open school doors to the 
children of undocumented workers.

The Texas Education Agency says about 11.000 
illegal alien children have enrolled since the law 
was struck down.

Gov. Bill Clements says he opposes repeal 
because he has a "strong conviction " the Supreme 
Court will uphold the ban. However, the governor 
stopped short of saying he would veto the measure 
if it is approved

But if the repeal bill is signed into law. "the case 
becomes moot The Supreme Court would dismiss 
it." said Mary Hardesty, a spokeswoman for Texas 
Attorney General Mark White.

Sen. W.E. "P e te "  Snelson, D-Midland. is 
chairman of the Senate Education Committee that 
must pass on the House repeal bilk sponsored by

"It came up in the very, very last hours of the 
session and everyone was concerned about whether 
we were going to have a school finance bill at all." 
said Phelan, who was clerk of the committee 
that drafted the compromise finance bill.

“ It's an unfortunate part of the process, but the in 
the heat of events iq a crisis atmosphere, these 
things just slip through, "she said.

She recalled that Ruben Torres, former 
Democratic representative from Brownsville, 
initiated the amendment because he thought there 
would be a "run on the schools in his district" by 
illegal alien children who would be eligible for new 
compensatory and remedial programs funded in 
the 1975 bill.

Torres, now head of the State Board of Pardons 
and Paroles, said he “really thought it was a 
regional problem" limited to school districts on the 
Mexican border.

"I was surprised when I learned it impacted 
Dallas. Houston and San Antonio." he said.

Torres said he has always contended the issue is

economic, mainly a question of whether South 
Texas schools, the poorest in the state, can afford 
facilities for large numbers of new students

He said area school superintendents told him 
"there  were sufficient funds for educational 
programs." but a real need for construction money.

The problem apparently wasn't solved by the 1975 
ban. because next session Raul Longoria, then a 
senator from Edinburg, was back with a bill on 
essentially the same subject. This time the concern 
was that Mexican citizens who didn't work in the 
U.S were sending their children commuter-style to 
Texas schools

“Along the border the way the law is now. .. 
anybody can qualify to go to school. " Longoria told 
the Senate Education Committee at the time " This 
bill makes it harder for them '

The law gives local districts power to decide who 
is a "resident" of the district and thus eligible togo 
to school. It is not up for repeal and would remain 
on the books

But legislators opposed to educating the children 
of undocumented workers say repealing the older 
law will encourage .Mexicans to commute to school.

Sen Dee Travis, R-Garland. a member of the 
Education Committee, voted against repeal and 
says he'll fight the bill

""If we think we've got an illegal alien problem 
now, we don't know the half of it." he said. "The 
incentive will be there I'm very opposed to the 
citizens of Texas having to pay for the education of 
children around the world, and (if it's repealed) 
we'd have to educate any kids who showed up 
here."

Travis said he had " no problem with anybody 
who can pay" to attend, but commuters worry him.

McBride, Luna's aide, says the objection is 
unfounded

"The law (against non-resident students) is still 
on the books." he said. "'We won't have to have 
people who're crossing the border just to go to 
school. The repeal pertains only to children who are 
residents "

Commission against the Pennsylvania 
Power and Light Co. The couple has been 
withholding 10 percent of the payments on 
their utility bills because of a nuclear 
generating plant.

(AP Laserphoto)

Tapes show Klan’s guerrilla training camp

watch company
So she and her husband, a semi-retired 

appliance repairm an, deposited their 
delinquent payments in escrow for a year and 
sent letters to PP&L. explaining what they 
were doing and why

When PP4L threatened to cut off their 
electricity, the Epsteins filed a complaint last 
summer with the Public Utility Commission, 
saying their bills were "excessive and 
un reasonab le  " due to the nuclear 
construction program.

That hand written complaint has developed 
into a full-scale legal fight (nvolving scores of 
teachers, professors, civil servants and 
businessmen in many parts of PP&L's 
29-county service area

All have paid their bills because they 
"don't want to prejudice anything by 

clouding the issue. " Mrs Epstein explained.
An administrative law judge will decide 

Friday whether to dismiss the case, as PP4L 
has requested.

The utility defends its nuclear investment 
as reasonable and necessary and has accused 
the Epsteins of "attempting to transform a 
poittical statement into a rate complaint." 
said PP4L spokesman Paul Schock.

But the Epsteins, who heat their 1840 
farmhouse with two wood stoves and a solar 
water heater, insist rates — and cost-efficient 
formsof energy — are the issue.

Some industry officials say the rate 
rebellion is not widespread

" If it's happening, it's on a very, very 
minor basis It's apparently not making any 
kind of serious dent. " said Kirk Willison. a 
spokesman for the Edison Electric Institute, 
an industry trade association

The committee bill would have suspended 
the tax only until the wholesale price of 
unleaded gasoline reached $1.80a gallon.

"The comptroller estimates that in 1984 we 
will have $1.80 gas. This means the bill would 
be in operation only two years," Kubiak 
complained as he offered his original bill in 
place of the committee measure

Rep Bob Davis, R-Irving, committee 
chairman, said Kubiak's bill would cause 
revenue losses starting with $12 million 
during the coming year and hitting $35 
million annually in 1985. Meanwhile, he said, 
with Texas-based alcohol production at least 
two years away, the bill would subsidize 
alcohol plants in the major producing state. 
Illinois

Davis said gasohol would be.competitive 
with unleaded gasoline when the price hits 
$I 80

Speaker Bill Clayton, whose district 
includes the sites of at least two planned 
alcohol plants, said last week he favored 
Kubiak's bill over the committee bill.

When Davis tried to table Kubiak's bill in 
favor Of the commitee measure, he failed. 
33-105

Kubiak later gave some of the credit to 
Clayton

"If any one person helped us get that bill 
out of committee, it was the speaker," he told 
reporters

Davis said he hoped'"the Senate would look 
with favor on a bill that doesn't open the door 
to subsidizing alcohol from Illinois."

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
A tto rn ey s  rep re se n tin g  
Vietnamese fishermen in a 
harassment suit against the 
Ku Klux Klan promised more 
videotapes of Klan activities 
today before they let the 
"grand dragon’ of the Texas 

Klan off the witness stand.
During Tuesday's hearing, 

the immigrants showed two 
tapes on a color television in 
th e  fe d e ra l courtroom  
showing Klan leader Louis 
Beam tra in in g  men in 
guerrilla warfare tactics and 
telling them "we're going to 
assume authority in this 
country."

Attorney Morris Dees, who 
r e p r e s e n ts  V ietnam ese 
fishermen on Galveston Bay 
in th e ir  quest for an 
injunction against the Klan. 
asked Beam if he had offered 
American fishermen military 
training "so they would be 
ready to defend themselves 
against the Vietnamese."

Beam and Dees argued as 
to the exact wording of 
Beam's offer until Dees 
f in a l ly  d is m is s e d  th e  
argument by saying. "That’s 
okay. W e'll see it (on 
videotape) tomorrow."

•’W o n d e r f u l , ' '  Beam 
replied sarcastically. ■ — - --

D u r i n g  T u e s d a y ' s  
videotape shows. Beam was 
seen telling his troops. "The 
lines are clearly drawn — it's 
us on one side and them on the 
other”  He said the group's 
enemies were "all of those 
who are opposed those things 
that we«tand for”

The tape was made by 
Wayne A Derrick, a Rice 
University film student who 
documented the Klan training 
camp as a project for class A 
second videotape shown 
Tuesday was filmed by Dan 
Molina of Houston television 
station KPRC and it had been 
previously broadcast on the 
NBC "Today" program.

Both films depicted Beam 
addressing men he identified 
as members of the “Texas 
Emergency Reserve.” They 
were dressed in camouflaged 
fatigues and training in a 
secret location, apparently 
within a 90-minute drive of 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

A Fort Worth, Texas, 
federal grand jury indicted 
the Klan leader last month, 
accusing him of conducting 
such training camps on U.S. 
Forest Service property in

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
Gov. Bill Clements said 
Tuesday the scheduled June 
22-23 Bi-National Governors 
Conference in El Paso has 
b e e n  p o s tp o n e d  unt i l  
September

Clements, a co-chairman, 
said scheduled conflicts for 
governors in the U.S. and 
Mexico made the change 
necessary. A definite time 
will be announced later, with 
the El Paso Civic Center as 
the meeting site.

The agenda for discussion 
between governors on both 
sides of the Rio grande 
i n c l u d e  e n e r g y  a n d  
co m m erce , a g r ic u ltu re , 
to u r is m , e c o lo g y  and 
pollution, the twin plam 
co n cep t and in d u s tr ia l 
d e v e lo p m e n t,  c u l tu ra l  
exchange, undocumented 
workers and the narcotics 
problem.

Wise County. Texas, without 
a permit.

The Vietnamese claim 
American fisherm en and 
Klansmen are trying to run 
the refugees out of the 
crowded Galveston Bay, 
where the shrimping season 
opens Friday U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle McDonald 
has given both sides until 
noon Thursday to complete 
their presentations

She is expected to rule on 
the case before leaving the 
federal courthouse Thursday.

Derrick testified he did not 
know exactly where the camp

w as b e c a u s e  he w as 
blindfolded by Klansmen who 
drove him and the Houston 
newsman to the site in a van 
with shrouded windows. He 
said it was within a 90-minute 
drive of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

"We ho longer live under a 
constitutional government, 
but a tyranny that seeks to 
dominate the people who 
made this country great, and 
by that I mean the white 
people of this country." Beam 
said.

The men answered "yes. 
sir!" and "no, sir!" in unison

as Beam barked orders and 
instructed them in surprise 
ambushes, live fire rifle 
training, simulated search 
and destroy missions and 
reconnaissainse patrols

rally in the North Carolina 
city

"We re going to assume 
authority in this country.’ 
Beam said

"We re training while the 
rest are watching television, " 
Beam sa id . 'When the 
shooting starts we’re going to 
win it just like we did in 
Greensboro, an apparent 
re fe rence  to a shooting 
incident in November 1979 in 
which five Communist party 
activists were killed as they 
staged a "death to the Klan"

Beam told the men when 
they caught their enemies in 
a surprise ambush they 
shou l d  not  leave any 
survivors "Utterly destroy 
e v e r y b o d y .  Ma x i mu m 
damage, maximum violence 
in the shortest period of time. 
They can only do one thing — 
die You give them no other 
opportun ity  They die ." 
Beam said

Bi-National 
meet postponed
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El Salvador: son o f Vietnam?
PAMPA NEWS Umt H, i f t i  P
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P r e s e n t  c o n f l i c t  r e c a l l s  b a d
By Tom Tiede

The U S. Dep irtment of 
SUte says current aid to El 
Salvador consists of about SO 
military advisers, and $3S 
million worth of war equip
ment. The advisers are said to 
serve as non-combatant 
"instructors," and the hard
ware ranges from rifle 
ammunition to assault heli
copters.

SAN SALVADOR (NEA)- 
There are only a handful of 
men, and, comparatively, it is 
only a small amount of 
money, but US. milita^ 
assistance to beleaguered El 
Salvador has provoked con
cern and consternation around 
the world. The notion has tak
en root that the conflict here 
is the son of Vietnam. '

The comparison is under
standable. America's long and 
ultimately rueful involvement 
in Southeast Asia began just 
30 years ago when President 
Truman sent 35 soldiers to 
help the French crush rebels 
in North Vietnam. That small 
start led to 12 years of 
warfare, and the death of 
50,000 U.S. troops.

Now there’s fear it's hap
pening again. And the s i ^  
are everywhere. Like Viet
nam, El ^Ivador is a hot and 
humid Third World nation 
that most people have trouble 
finding on a map. Like Viet
nam, the battle here is 
between a less than democrat
ic government and squads of 
rural, ruthless guerrillas.

Also like Vietnam, there is 
forever the rumor of political 

'discord in El Salvador. And 
when all is said and done this 
may be the foremost reason 
for the U.S. aid to the nation.

American officials say pri
vately that the short-term 
goal of the assistance is not to 
wipe out left-wing revolution
aries, but to prevent a right- 
wing overthrow of the Salva
doran regime.

The Americans say a coup 
is not just possible, it's likely.

and the conscnuences could be 
distressing The right wing 
gives no quarter in ^Ivador, 
and its extreme factions 
believe genocide is the only 
way to get rid of political 
opponents. A takeover at this 
time might well lead to the 
latter.

Not that a right-wing coup 
would be unusual here. The 
country has been ruled by 
steel-hearted militarists for 
most of its 160 years of inde
pendence. There has only been 
one non-military presiiient in 
the last half century, the pres
ent one: Jose Napolean 
Duarte, 55, an American-edu
cated engineer.

And even Duarte is under 
Army control. Or at least 
that's the way it appears. He 
is a poised, self-confident 
man, who gives passionate 
sp ^h es on liberty, but he’s 
said to be a figurehead presi
dent. The popular opinion is 
that he serves at the pleasure 
of a decidedly totalitarian 
junta

It’s a wonder he serves at 
all, actually. Long considered 
a liberal, and co-founder of 
the Christian Democratic 
Party, he ran a progressive 
campaign for the presidency 
in 1972 and was arrested for 
winning. The Salvadoran 
army accused him of “crypto 
communism,” and exiled him 
to Venezuela.

Duarte was gone for seven 
years, and in that time mat
ters deteriorated in his coun
try. Business was good in the 
coffee republic, but only for 
ranking government leaders 
and the large land barons. 
Consequently, Cuban-trained 
leftists began to organize 
peasants and young people in 
the villages.

Then in 1979 the Salva
doran exploitation became too 
cruel even for the military. 
Reform-minded officers 
tossed out the old regime, and 
replaced it with a civilian- 
m ilitary junta. Duarté 
returned from Venezuela, and 
joined the junta the following
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MANY SALVADORAN moderates think 
President Jose Napolean Duarte has sold 
out to the junta For one thing, they say he

lodks the other way while military 
assassins roam the streets killing the 
opposition.

year; he was selected 
dent last December.

presi-

Duarte did not return in 
complete triumph, however. 
For all his credentials as a 
progressive, leftists set fire to 
his car the day he arrived at 
the airport. Also, he remains 
none too popular with the 
right wing; some army offi
cers call him '‘Fidel” Duarte, 
and there have been bold 
attempts on his life.

As for the moderates here, 
many think Duarte has sold 
out to the junta. For one thing, 
they say he looks the other 
way while military assassins 
roam the streets killing the 
opposition. One young captain 
says it's common knowledge 
that “if Duarte tried to stop 
the death souads, he'd be 
killed himself. '̂

Unarguably, government 
slaughter has increased dur
ing £ e  Duarte administration. 
Last year there were said to 
be 10.000 murders in El

Salvador, this year with  ̂
Duarte in office there have ‘ 
been 6,000 already; besides 
this, human rights advocates 
say the president's police have 
not made a single arrest.

Critics add there is no ques
tion about the-junta's complic
ity Sometimes the assassins 
tell bystanders they are from 
the army. Other times the 
killers bum military initials 
into the skin of their victims. 
Occasionally, a soldier will 
bring back a souvenir ear to 
post on the wall of his 
barracks.

One young soldier has told a 
reporter of his association 
with a death squad. He says he 
is paid extra for the work, and 
may or may not wear his uni
form while doing it. He claims 
the assassins are given pep 
talks by officers, and he ^ r -  
sonally considers the carnage 
to be high patriotism.

President Duarte says this 
young soldier is unrepresenta
tive. But he does not deny that
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troops under his command are 
killing people in their homes. 
“It is an unfortunate part of 
war,” he says through an aide. 
“I can’t control everybody. 
We have good soldiers, we 
have bad; I can’t watch them 
all.”

President Duarte says the 
press has an obsessive inter
est in the death squads. And

the concentration of publiciU 
has been at the expense of El 
Salvador. “Why ooesn't the 
media write about everything 
that takes place — including 
the tranquillity? Life goes on, 
there is hope, but the press 
only wants blood.”

'The president is not alone in 
shelling the media here. Even 
some of the r ^ r te r s  them
selves agree. The chief com
plaint is that many writers- 
nave not gotten over Vietnam, 
and as a result have sided ide
ologically with the rebels; 
critics believe the view has 
injured the whole truth in the 
country.

Earlier this year, for 
instance, the press carried a 
report from the guerrillas 
that a U.S. adviser had been 
killed in action. And some 
commentators said it was 
another ^ n  of the son of 
Vietnam, llie story turned out 
to be fictitious; the rebels had 
lied to the media to generate 
propaganda.

And then there is what 
Duarte calls “this press game 
of the death counts.” He says 
many of the murders occur
ring in El Salvador are of a 
private rather than political 
nature: “A man kills his wife 
in a fit of passion, and what 
does the media print? That 
the death squads are at it 
again.”

Meantime, Duarte goes on, 
the less grisly aspects of the 
Salvadoran activities are

ignored. His aide says the jun
ta is spending a good share of 
the national treasury to 
improve educational facili
ties, and has nationalized the 
banks “to protect people's 
money.” It is also writing n 
new constitutk».

And yet even when Duarte's 
accomplishments are report
ed, they must be said to be 
modest. Those nationalized 
banks, for example, seem to 
be protecting the government 
far more than the people here; 
private loans have fallen by 9 
percent in the last year, but 
loans to the government have 
risen 200 percent.

Likewise, there is little to 
cheer in a new constitution 
when prices are rising and 
enmloyment is shrinking. 
Inflation is well above 25 per
cent now, and three in 10 
workers are idle. U.S. diplo
mats say things are'so bad a 
coup may not soon be neces
sary; “The junta may fall of 
its own weight.”

If it does fall, or if it’s 
pushed, it will undoubtedly be 
replac^ by hard-liners. And 
the expectant operatives are 
waiting anxiously in the 
wings. One rightest leader, 
Ricardo Castillo, predicts that 
Duarte will be fired before 
the summer is over, and the 
civilian-military junta will 
then collapse.

The collapse would delight 
Castillo. He is a spokesman 
for the Broad National Front,

a coalitiofl of right-wing 
groups, and he says the 
Duarte junta has brought El 
Salvador to the brink of 
destruction. He says the presi
dent is “timido" -  mousy — 
and only the right can restore 
order in the nation.

But what kind of order? 
Castillo claims l|e believes in 
constitutional democracy, but 
other rightists aren’t so close 
to Jeffersonian politics. The 
last time a civilian president 
was replaced in El ulvador, 
in 1931, the army shot thou
sands of people who were sus
pected of being less than 
suppmlive.

A U.S. military attache here 
says it might happen again. 
He thinks there could be 
wholesale arrests, and the 
establishment of firing 
squads. “Even the moderates 
wouldn’t be safe. There could 
be a period of mass slaughter. 
And then the nation would be 
returned to the traditionally 
ruling oligarchy.”

The Uirited States would 
end up square in the middle of 
the mess, of course. The mili
tary attache says “we would 
inevitably be accused of engi
neering the coup.” That would 
be ironic, he adds, “Because 
we’re doing everything possi
ble to avoid it. We’re trying to 
promote stability, we don't 
want any disorder."

Neither does Jose Duarte, 
naturally.

Israeli consumers tell show host
By MARCUS ELIASON 
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM (AP) — The mail delivered to Daniel Pe'er's 
office contains crooked candles, rancid cheese, worm-ridden 
porridge, shirts without buttons, pens that won't write and 
matches that won't light

They are the average daily yield from angry Israeli 
consumers who turn to Kolbotek. a weekly half-hour television 
show, for protection against crooked businessmen, 
thick-headed bureaucrats and mad computers

Kolbotek is Israel's second most -poputer show after the 
nightly news, and host Pe er is considered by some the second 
most powerful figure in Israel after the prime minister

A routine Kolbotek production will open on a light note — a 
jab at a municipality that misspelled the name of its own town 
on a road sign — and then swing into heavier matters: a 
winemaker whose product contains so many artificial 
ingredients that it does not deserve to be called a wine

Next, a gas station is shown mixing water into its gas. a bank 
is proved to be bilking small savers And then Kolbotek fades 
out with Pe'er promising to go back to the malefactors again in 
a few months to check whether they have mended their ways

Some of them will be out of business With 92 percent of ail 
set owners watching Kolbotek. that wine merchant is suffering 
a drastic drop in sales. A washing detergent that Kolbotek 
found to consist mainly of cooking salt is off the market A 
fire-extinguisher salesman whose product sim'ply does not 
work is out of business.

Kolbotek places such a high value on its reliability and 
reputation for fairness that in 1975 its producer and a whole 
team of investigators were fired simply because they accepted 
financial help from one carpeU-nvanufaeturer in expasing 
another.

"They did it only because our budget was so small," says 
Pe'er. "There was no question of them doing anylhing 
crooked But we had a reputation to defend. "

Today the show is controlled by Rafi Gina», its burly, 
hard-driving producer, and two teams of investigators who 
spend at least five months on every major case, double-and 
triple-checking, getting all sides of the story and putting items 
through vigorous lab tests.

But Kolbotek's secret is primarily Pe'er The bespectacled. 
38-year-old Israeli has a smooth, trust-me voice and trimly 
handsome looks which make him a welcome guest in every 
viewer's living room He is the dream of every Jewish mother 
with an unmarried daughter Married, with four children, he is 
Israel's No. 1 Nice Guy

Israeli television is a monopoly under state supervision 
That makes Pe’er a civil servant, and for all his superstar

status his salary is a mere $850 a month — little more than the 
national average.

Pe'er says Kolbotek is such a potent force that some Israelis 
get satisfaction merely by invoking its name "They'll send a 
letter of complaint to a company and mark in Kolbotek. with 
no intention of really getting us involved But meanwhile we 
will get a long, detailed explanation from the company and a 
promise to rectify things and we won't even know what they're 
talking about

Oddly enough. Kolbotek never set out to be the consumer's 
knight

"We started the program in 1973 as an economic talk show," 
Pe er recalls "We didn't know anything about consumerism.

But one day somebody sent in a roll of plaster and 
complained that it was 20 meters shorter than advertised. So 
we showed it on camera between serious affairs, just as a little 
curiosity and then we forgot about it.

"But then other people started writing in about faulty 
ashtrays and bootlaces that wouldn't lace and so on. and we 
showed them, too And gradually it dawned on us that if this 
was what the public wanted instead of talk about economics, 
then this was what we should give them "

Today Kolbotek gets about 300 complaints a day. Only 2 
percent end up on.the air. but many are settled beforehand 
simply at the mention of the name Kolbotek. says Pe er.

Rethinking Mao Tse-tung
ByHUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
RIDGEFIELD. Comu iAEj.

— Some thoughts rethought 
about Chairman ,Mao. .

It appears now that Mao 
Zedong, who used to spell his 
name Mao Tse-tung before 
the alphabet revisionists 
began their revisions, will be 
accorded a m oderately 
im portan t place in the 
C h i n e s e  c o m m u n i s t  
propaganda picture, rather 
than toppled from his 
pedestal com pletely  or 
perhaps even made to vacate 
his marble mausoleum just 
off the Square of Heavenly 
Peace.
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In a "judgment on Mao" 
prepared for the next party 
congress ,̂ communist image 
m akers have reached a 
consensus that the triumphs 
of the late deified and then 
d i s a p a r a g e d  l e a d e r  
outweighed his mistakes His 
portraits may disappear but 
not his accomplishments.

Just as well; souvenir-wise, 
anyway

I was wondering if the 
spring was running down on 
the Chairman Mao alarm 
clock I bought in a Peking 
store during P residen t 
Nixon’s A972 visit to China, or 
whether the innards just 
needed an oiling.

Thi s  m a r v e l o u s  red 
enameled clock, for which I 
paid the U.S equivalent of 75 
cents, has been running 20 
minutes slow every 24 hours 
in recent months, causing me 
to show up late for work 
s e v e r a l  t i m e s  in the 
Everbright word commune 
The two chrome bells on the 
top of my pancake-sized clock 
jangle as jarringly as ever 
when the alarm goes off. but 
the little girl in the khaki Mao 
suit on the face of the clock no 
longer waves her little red 
book of "Quotations from the 
Chairman" as gingerly as she 
used to. Her waving arm. of 
course, is the second hand 
moving metronomically back 
and forth  like Mickey 
M ouse's gloved paw on 
American children's clocks

Alas. also, according to the 
lajest word out of Peking, the 
chairman's thoughts are no 
longer his alone but the 
"collected wisdom of the 
comrades" and the “broad 
masses of party members"

I wonder if Chairman Mao 
ever envisioned dialectical 
egg foo yong on his own face 
or imagined himself being 
swept into a neglected 
ideological corner under the 
rug of revisionism

Still. I suppose, he will 
always be remembered and 
revered as the leader of the 
Long March, even if he did 
ride a horse while the others ’ 
walked And his knapsack, 
canteen and tin drinking cup 
will no doubt remain on 
display in that revolutionary 
museum in Canton where all . 
the tourists are obliged to go 
under pain of being sentenced 
to v i s i t  th ree  more  
communes.
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P am pa little  league 
opening day baseball 
activities begin with a 
clinic conducted by the 
Amarillo Gold Sox, starting 
at 10 a m. Saturday at the 
Optimist Club.

Following the two-hour 
clinic, there will be an 
American Little League 
game between OCAW and 
Duncan at 1 p.m.. then the 
bar-b-que, opening day 
ceremonies, and a National 
Li t t l e  L e a g u e  gam e 
between Glo-Valve and 
Cabot.

Parents and fans are 
invited to attend the day's 
activities.
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Chambliss signs 
5-year contract .
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ATLANTA (AP) — First 
baseman Chris Chambliss, 
saying he hopes to play the 
rest of his career with the 
Atlanta Braves, has signed a 
five-year contract that begins 
with the 1982 season 

'T il be 38 years old when 
this contract ends and I plan 
to play fo re v e r ,"  said 
Chambliss, in his 11th major 
league season with a .282 
lifetime batting average. "I'd 
like to play until I'm over 40" 

Terms of the contract were 
not disclosed, but it is 
believed to total at least $3 5 
million.
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Prep rodeo results

O C A W  d e f e a t e dOCAW BATTERY. OCAW catcher Chris n i g h t  
Jones takes warmup tosses from pitcher previously-unbeaten Glo-Valve. 11-8. in 
John Thomas between innings in a Pam pa the National Little League contest. Both 
little league game with Glo-Valve Tuesday OCAW and Glo-Valve have 2-1 records

(Photoby Richard Van Kluyve)

Cardinals slip past Astros, 3-2
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Houston 

Astros returned home to the supposedly 
friendly confines of the Astrodome, but 
still appear to have claustrophobia 

After compiling a 10-4 mark on their 
recent road trip, the club's best ever, 
Houston came back to drop its home 
record to a disastrous 4-10. with a 3-2 
loss to the St Louis Cardinals Tuesday

stage for Herr's heroics 
It was the third time in Sambito's 

career that the Astros fireman has seen 
a game go against him as a result of a 
suicide squeeze

"It's one of the exciting plays in 
baseball, but I don't like to get beat with 
it." Sambito said. "They executed well

The Cards scored one unearned run 
and put the winner on the scoreboard in 
the tenth inning on Tommy. Herr's 
picture-perfect suicide squeeze bunt 

"Anytime we give the other team one 
or two runs intead of making them earn 
it. we have a tough time winning. " said 
Manager Bill Virdon 

Herr's bunt plated Gene Tenace. who 
led off the tenth with a double off 
Houston reliever Joe Sambito. 1-2. A 
sacrifice bunt by Ken Oberkfell 
advanced Tenace to third and set the

and we just did what we could "
The RBI was no surprise to Herr.

even though the Cardinals' second 
baseman was batting eighth Herr has 
now batted in 20 runs, three coming off 
sacrifice flies. "I just wanted to get the 
run in, " Herr said "It doesn't matter if 
you hit away, squeeze or score on a 
passed ball, the run scores, and that's 
all that matters. "

The Astros also allowed another fine 
pitching performance to go down the 
drain as Bob Knepper scattered six hits 
over nine inning.s before-giving way to

Sambito. Houston managed just seven 
hits off a trio of Cardinal hurlers

Jose Cruz did his part, slugging his 
sixth home run in the last IS games to 
give Houston a 2-1 lead in the fourth. 
Cesar Cedeno singled with two outs 
before Cruz launched his seventh 
four-bagger of the year into the right 
field seats

St. Louis had scored in the top of the 
inning on Sixto Lezcano's sacrifice fly. 
Keith Hernandez singled, stole second 
and went to third on Alan Ashby's 
throwing error before Lezcano's fly.

Garry Templeton's RBI single in the 
eighth tied the score at 2-2. scoring 
Oberkfell. who had singled and stolen 
second

Bruce Sutter. 1-1. got the win with two 
innings of work in relief of starter Bob 
Forsch Jim Kaat came on in the tenth 
to earn bis second save.

Junior golf tourney 
lees off June 4

The Panhand l e  area 
qualifying tournament for the 
Optimist Junior World Golf 
Championships has been 
scheduled for June 4 at the 
Amar i l l o Count ry Club 
course, according to R E 
Wood, tournament director 
for the Amarillo Chapter of 
the Optimist Club

The area qualifying round 
is open to boys and girls lin 
separate divisions), ages 15 
through 17 The top local 
finishers earn a trip to the 
Nor t h  T e x a s  Di s t r i c t  
T ournam ent June 12 at 
Carswell Air Force Base in 
Fort Worth

There is no entry fee for the 
local qualifying tournament, 
but only the first 30 entrants 
in each division will be 
accepted Anyone interested 
should contact either Wood at 
3701 Westlawn, Amarillo, 
Texas 70102 or Doug Liedtke 
at 2219 S Tyler. Amarillo. 
Texas 79109

Persons wishing to enter 
also may contact local golf 
professionals.

Tee time for the local round 
isse tfo rS a  m.

The Optimist Junior Wolrd 
Championship is considered 
one of the "B ig Four" 
tourneys in junior golf.

TWO NOT ALIKE
YPSILA^, Mich. (AP) -  

¡aaUm MKhiigan has two tallEasUm 
forwards on ita basketball team 
who both are M  but that’s 
where the reaemblance ends.

Jack Bniaewits packs 21$ 
pounds on Ms M  frame wMk 
Jeff Zatkoff U a lean 170
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Indy roundup

Ongais records fastest time
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Danny 

Ongais has gone faster than anybody 
else a t the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway this month, but more bad 
weather could keep him out of the 
lineup for the May 24 Indianapolis 500.

Ongais, a soft-spoken native of 
Hawaii, was timed at exactly 200 mph 
during practice Tuesday, making him 
the first competitor to reach that speed 
since 1978, when the Indy cars had 
fewer horsepower restrictions.

Mario Andretti was close behind at 
199.600 mph, also surpassing the 
month's previous top lap of 199.510, 
turned in last Friday by Bobby Unser.

Ongais drew the second position for 
the opening session of qualifying last

Saturday, but a starter problem forced 
him to skip his turn during the brief dry 
spell that day. He was not among the 
nine cars that qualified for starting 
positions in the race.

By skipping his turn, he also forfeited 
his guarantee of a chance to qualify for 
the pole position, as well as for the race. 
There still are a total of 32 cars with 
such guarantees, so it is possible 
Ongais could be shut out if those cars 
fill out the traditional 33-car field and 
.‘ain forces the time trials beyond their 
scheduled ending time of 6 p.m. EST 
Sunday.

That would mean nobody except the 
remaining cars guaranteed a chance to

qualify would be able to try for a spot in 
the race.

Andretti also finds himself in a 
dilemma, since he drives for Alfa 
Romeo on the Formula One circuit and 
is committed to take part in the Belgian 
Grand Prix this weekend. Since rain cut 
short the first weekend of time trials 
here. Andretti was forced to seek 
outside help to get his car into the 500 
field.

Wally Dallenbach, a 44-year-old 
rancher from Basalt. Colo., who now 
doubles as a race official for 
Championship Auto Racing Teams, 
was brought out of driving retirement 
just to put a Patrick Wildcat into the 
raceday lineup for his old pal Andretti.

Campo not worried about Triple Crown
BALTIMORE (AP) — If there's any 

tension in chasing the elusive Triple 
Crown of racing, it doesn't show on 
Johnny Campo.

"I'm too old to get nervous," Campo 
said Tuesday at Pimlico Race Course, 
where on Saturday he will saddle 
Kentucky Derby winner Pleasant 
Colony in the Preakness Stakes. "I'm 
43. going on 60."

Campo had the advantage of not 
having a year to worry about the Triple 
Crown, since he didn't take over 
Pleasant Colony until after the son of 
His Majesty had finished fifth in the 
Florida Derby on March 6.

That's not the only reason for 
Campo's worry-free attitude.

"He's a trainer's dream," Campo 
said of Pleasant Colony. "He does 
whatever you want him to do. Nobody

was more relaxed going into a big race 
than I was in the Derby."

Campo predicted victories for 
Pleasant Colony in both the Wood 
Memorial on April 18 and the Derby on 
May 2. while insisting the colt was still 
im proving . He was even more 
impressed when he checked the papers 
of Buckland Farm 's Virginia-bred.

"He was a May 4 foal." Campo said. 
"It's unreal. That means he wasn't 
even three when he won the Derby."
-He meant in calen'dar years, of 

course, since the ages of all horses 
change every Jan. I regardless of when 
they were foaled. Ahorse born on May 4 
is considered a late foal.

Campo earned more then $31,000 as 
his 10 percent share of the winner's 
purse in the Derby, and he could get 
close to ancither $20,000.should Pleasant

Colony whip an expected field of 12 
rivals Saturday.

Trainer Albert Barrera removed 
Pass the Tab as a likely starter 
Tuesday, saying the colt needed more 
rest after racing three times since April 
9. His next start is now slated to be in 
the Pennsylvania Derby on May 25.

That reduced the possible field to 13. 
and if they all start, the purse would be 
a record $269.800 with a record $199.800 
going to the winner.

Earle Hart. Pimlico's oddsmaker. 
rated Pleasant Colony the early 5-2 
choice to win the 13-16 mile Preakness 
Woodchopper, second in the Derby, was 
made the second choice at 4-1, but Hart 
listed Bold Ego the third choice despite 
his 10th place finish in the IH-mile 
Derby

Three Pampa High rodeo 
m em bers placed in the 
Tri-State Rodeo last weekend 
at Dumas.

Jo Linda Lowrey placed 
fourth in goat tying. Lena 
Stewart was sixth in ribbon 
roping, and Lee Lowrey was 
sixth in ribbon roping.

The Pampa group enters 
the Gr uve r  rodeo next 
weekend

Tulsa whips Midland in Texas League action
By The Associated Press 
Mel Barrow's two-run homer in the 

11th inning Tuesday night gave the 
Tulsa Drillers a 10-8 Texas League 
baseball victory over the Midland Cubs.

In other 'Texas League action. 
Jackson beat San Antonio. 4-2. Amarillo 
w alloped S h rev ep o rt, 11-4. and 
Arkansas edged El Paso. 2-1.

Pete O'Brien also had a solo homer 
for Tulsa. Carmello Martinez had a 
three-run homer for Midland.

Kevin Richards. 1-0. was the winning 
pitcher. Bob Blyth. 0-2. was the loser.

Bill Haslerig had an RBI double and 
the Jackson Mets scored three runs in 
the second inning in their 4-2 victory 
over the San Antonio Dodgers.

Rick Owenby. 4-2. was the winning 
pitcher. Chris Malden, 2-1, was the 
loser

Joe Lansford had a two-run homer as 
the Amarillo Gold Sox scored an 11-4 
victory over the Shreveport Captains.

Andy Hawkins. 3-2. was the winning 
pitcher. Glen Fisher, 3-2, was the losing 
pitcher.

G iants b lank  PhiU ies
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Enos Cabell and Larry Herndon 

had run-scoring doubles in the first inning as the San 
Francisco Giants came back from a no-hit loss to beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-0 Tuesday night.

Doyle Alexander. 5-2, and Greg Minton com.bined to scatter 
nine hits. Alexander allowed seven hits in seven innings before 
leaving for a pinch-hitter and lowered his earned run average 
to 1.31.

The Giants, who were hitless Sunday against the Montreal 
Expos' Charlie Lea. got four hits and three runs in the first 
inning o fflin e  Espinosa. 1-3

Pete Rose's eight-game hitting streak was stopped, although 
he walked twice, and his career hit total remained at 3,600, 
even with Hank Aaron's total, which is second in National 
League history.

D odgers dow n E xpos
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ron Cey knocked in four runs with 

two homers and a single and three Los Angeles Dodgers 
pitchers combined to shut out the Montreal Expos 5-0Tuesday 
night.

Burl Hooton earned his fifth victory without a loss, pitching 
the first 61-3 innings Bobby Castillo and Steve Howe followed 
Hooton. with Howe recording his fourth save

Ray Burris, 2-3. took the loss for Montreal, which has not 
won in Los Angeles since 1979.

Cey slugged the first of his homers in the second inning, 
after Steve Garvey had reached base on an error by Chris 
Speier. the first of four errors by the Montreal shortstop Cey 
belted his second homer of the game and fifth of the season to 
leiad off the seventh.

GYRO 84 HAY HARVESTER

N¥
Mows lush hay. . .  or cuts 4" brush!

Cut, condition, and windrow hay in a 
sin^e  pass over the field. The rear axle 
type G yro 84 —  with- Servis’ patented 
Hay Harvester attachm ent —  success
fully clean cuts Coastal Bermuda, Su
dan, and other grasses with densities of 
up to 3 and 4 tons per acre. Does not 
shred. Leaves hay conditioned in loose, 
fluffy w indrow s. . .  drying in less time 
than normally required.

Now in Stock!

MIAMI IMPLEMENT CO.
MianH, Taxa* 8 N N M M 1

W h ites Home & Auto
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS

 ̂ Front End Alignment 
and Front Wheel
Computer Balance

20.99
Most Amarican car«, pickups and tom * import c a rt 
ServicM includa:
•Complete suspension inspection
•Adjust caster, camber and set toe-in to factory specifications 
•Computer spin balance 2 front tires (Includes weights)
•Whites safety chec)(
BENEFITS TO YOU: A smooth, vibration-free ride; improved handling 
and longer tire life!

Air Conditioner Chock and
Charge

10.99
(refrigerant extra)
Saivicas Includa:
•Inspect belts and hoses 
•Check refrigerant level and 
add refrigerant If required 

•Check system lor leaks 
•Whiles safety check 
•Road test vehicle lor air 
conditioner operation 

BENERTS TO YOU: Get all 
the cooling power your car's 
air conditiorrer was designed 
to deliver!

Front Disc Brake Overhaul

69.99
Sarvica« Include:
•Install new front disc brake 
pads

•Install new front grease seals 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Resurface front rotors 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•Inspect disc brake hardware 
•Inspect rear drum system 
•Inspect master cylinder and 
brake hoses/lines 

•Road lest
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DOWN AND OUT. Ken Norton slumps in 
the corner as Gerry Cooney moves away 
after 58 seconds of the first round of their 
heavyweight fight at Madison Square 
Garden Tuesday night. Referee Tony 
Perez stopped the fight and declared

Cooney the winner without bothering to 
count out Norton. After 25 victories 
without a loss and 21 knockouts, Cooney 
may be the dominant force in boxing in the 
1980s

(AP Laserphoto)

G entlem an Gerry: K iller  b u ll 
with the m arshm allow  heart

NEW YORK (AP) — Bring back Shirley 
Temple Let's hear those lilting love songs of 
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. Drink 
a toast to mom. Kate Smith and apple pie

Heavyweight boxing apparently is heading 
into a new and fresher era No more 
baggadocio and bombast. No snarling and 
snapping, ugly names, taunts and insults. It's 
going to be so sweet that one can almost feel 
honey dripping down the ring posts.

The man who will set the tenor for the new 
age is a handsome, dimpled hero named 
Gerry Cooney. 24-year-old son of a former 
Brooklyn steelworker. His trainer is a 
puckish little man named Victor Valle who 
serenades his pupil with a modified rendition 
of Eddie Cantor's "Sonny Boy." Cooney is 
managed by two real estate men

"I don't go around bragging how good I am.
I like to go to the gym and work hard." said 
young Cooney after he demolished veteran 
Ken Norton in 54 seconds of a scheduled 
lO-round fight at New York's Madison Square 
Garden aimed at establishing a challenger 
for either of the two reigning heavyweight 
champions — Mike Weaver (WBA) or Larry 
Holmes (WBC).

If they witnessed the less than a minute of 
scientific destruction — and it's naive to 
believe they didn't, live or on cable TV — the 
two titleholders must have spent a sleepless 
night

Gerry Cooney could be boxing's dominant 
force in the Decade of the Eighties.

He is awesome. Unleashed in the ring, he is 
a fierce gladiator who now has won every 
fight as a professional — 25 of them. 22 by 
knockouts and most, as in the case of Monday

night's eyelash-blinker, ended before 
spectators had settled in their chairs.

He is also a big, good-natured kid — one of 
four brothers with^ two sisters — from 
suburban Huntington. Long Island, who likes 
to walk the streets of his village and swap 
pleasantries with the neighbors.

If Hollywood ever wanted to pick a fighter 
for a movie, it would use the Cooney mold — 6 
feet. 5 inches tall. 225''ii pounds, darkly 
good-looking with a cleft chin, dimples when 
he smiles — which is often — dark hair 
curling down his neck and brown, flashing 
eyes

After his swift triumph over Norton he 
leapt around the ring, hands held high, 
waving to his wildly cheering and adoring 
public. He resembled a tyke who had just 
sighted a bike under the Christmas tree.

When reporters sought to get him to expand 
on his 54-second conquest of Norton, he 
interrupted the trend by saying:

"Norton is a great fighter. I think you 
should give a hand to Kenny Norton."

They  a l r e a dy  have dubbed him 
"Gentleman Gerry Cooney." borrowed from 
Gentleman Jim Corbett and Gentleman Gene 
Tunney. and "The Quiet Man" from a John 
Wayne movie about a boxer who retired to 
the Irish countryside.

Sitting back of Cooney on the interview dais 
was Cooney's pretty girl friend. Nancy 
Griesel. with a huge laced Valentine 
enscribed. “Gentleman Gerry Cooney We 
Love You."

Everybody is going to love Gerry Cooney — 
the killer bull with the marshmallow heart.

Sandies meet Monterey Tuesday 
in Gass 5A bi-district series

Amarillo High meets Lubbock Monterey at 4 p.m Tuesday 
at Lubbock in the opening game of a best of three Class 5A 
bi-district series.

The second game returns to Amarillo High School May 22 at 
2 p m. and a third game, if necessary, will be following the 
first game May 22 (Friday I.

AHS won the District 3-5A title with a 21-15 win over Tascosa 
Monday.

R oyals nudge R angers
KANSAS CfTY, Mo. (AP) — Frank White, just as he'sdone 

so many times in the past, glanced warily over his shoulder as 
he slowly walked toward the plate.

But this time, something was different. For a fleeting 
instant. White didn't know what to do. Kansas City Manager 
Jim Frey was not motioning for him to come back to the 
dugout.

No pinch-hitter was grabbing a bat and advancing toward 
the field.

"I expected to be (pinch) hit for," said the Kansas City 
second baseman, known for his slick glove, not for his bat.

But White stepped up and delivered a sacrifice fly to right 
field that brought home Amos Otis with the tying run with two 
out in the ninth. Then Willie Wilson, recording his first RBI of 
the season, singled home pinch runner Dan Garcia and the 
struggling American League champs beat the Texas Rangers 
3-2

"Looking over your shoulder in a situation like that gets to 
be a habit." said an obviously pleased White. “The last thing I 
wanted to do was strike out I just wanted to put the ball in play 
somewhere."

It was only the seventh victory in 23 games for tho Royals, 
and their third at home in 13 contests.

"We looked like a championship team tonight," said Otis, 
who doubleci off Jon Matlack 1-3. leading off the ninth. "We 
had good pitching and good defense, and we got some timely 
hits. "

"This was a big. big win." said Frey.
The victory went to Dennis Leonard. 2-3, who gave Up nine 

hits, struck out three and walked two 
"Leonard pitched a fine game." said Frey. "He gave up a 

double with two outs and then a couple of bloop hits just over 
the infield, and he was down 2-0. But. he came túck and 
pitched well."

Matlack. 1-3. went into the ninth with an eight-hit shutout, 
but Otis doubled and Lee May singled to bring on Steve Comer. 
John Henry Johnson yielded Wilson's single.

"They tell me last year was the same thing, nobody could 
save a game for him." said Ranger Manager Don Zimmer.

George Brett, off to a slow start, hit two doubles and two 
singles and raised his batting average 38 points to 291.

Major League standings
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Celtics race past Rockets 
to take 3-2 series lead

CItvcUnd 14 I  IM
Ntw York 17 I t  SM
Baltimore 14 11 MO
Milwaukee 14 IS Slf
Booton tS 14 411
Detroit IS I f  440 . .
Taroato * I f  I I  S4S 7H

WEST
Oakland 24 I  7M >
Tcaai I f  12 |7i f
CMcaio 11 12 Mf fS
Californu I f  I f  Iff I
MinnoAoia It 17 SIS 11
Seattle I f  21 SSS IS
Kansas City 7 if  204 12H

Taesday's Games 
Toronto f. Baltimore 2 
New York 4. Oakland 1 
Detroit f . Seattle 2 
Chicago 7. Cleveland 4 
California 4. Milwaukee f 
Kansas City S. Tetai 2 
Minnesota 4. Boston S. If  innings 

Wednesday's Games 
Baltimore (McGregor 2-1» at Toronto 

(Bomback S-2L (ni
Oakland (Kcough l-f t  at New York 

(John 4-2i. ini
Seattle iGark 24i at Detroit (Petry a  

2). ini
California (Renko l-2i at Milwaukee 

iCaMwell S SL <n>
Cleveland (Denny 2-11 at Chicago iBar- 

rioa I-2l ini
Boston (Torres 2-2i at Minnesota (Ar

royo 2-lL (ni
Tesas (Medich 2-2> at Kansas City 

(SpliUorff aSi. (ni
Tknrsday's Games

Boston at Minnesota 
California at Milwaukee 
Baltimore at Toronto, (ni 
Oakland at New York, (ni 
Seattle at Detroit, (ni

5eus at Kansas City. (ai <• .
nly games scheduled

BOSTON (AP) -  After 
posing for nearly three weeks

• as a mistake-prone group that 
struggled to unleash its 
running game and dominate 
the boards, the real Celtics 
resurfaced Tuesday night.

In the first quarter, the 
\ Celtics raced away from the 

Houston Rockets 109-80 to 
charge into a 3-2 lead in their

• be s t - o f - s e ve n  Nat ional  
Ba s k e t b a l l  A ssociation

. championship series
The Celtics can wrap up 

their 14th NBA title in 
Houston Thursday night If

• the Rockets bounce back 
from their second decisive 
defeat of the series and win, 
the seventh game would be 
here Sunday.

Boston led 34-19 after the 
first quarter, when five of 

- their 14 baskets came on fast 
b reaks and the Celtics 
outrebounded the Rockets 
13-7

The Celtics held a 54-41 
. rebounding advantage for the 

g a m e  a n d  s n a r e d  a 
se rie s-h ig h  35defensive 
rebounds to prevent second 

' shots by Houston and kick off

their own transition game
Boston had not played a 

solid game with running and 
rebounding spurts since April 
22. when it de f e a t e d  
Philadelphia 118-99 in the 
second game of the Eastern 
Conference finals. Even when 
the Celtics won the last three 
games of that series, they had 
to battle back from big 
deficits.

As in Saturday's easy 94-71 
win in the third game with 
Houston, there was no need 
for a Celtic comeback 
T u e s d a y  n i ght .  Thei r  
sm alle st lead after the 
opening quarter was 12 
points

The lanky Maxwell had his 
best offensive game of the 
playoffs. His 28 points set a 
career playoff high and his 15 
rebounds tied one

Moses Malone led Houston 
with 20 points but had only 11 
rebounds, his lowest total of 
the series.

Guard Tom Henderson was 
the only starter to score more 
than his series average The 
other starting guard. Mike 
Dunleavy. fouled out with five

No m ore free tickets, says H itch
DALLAS (AP)- Bob Hitch says the ticket 

giveaway days at Southern Methodist 
'University are over

"I'd rather have 40.000 paid fans than 65.000 
fans in the stands with 25.000 paid." said 

,SMU's new athletic director Tuesday — a 
concept directly opposite of the man he 
succeeded. Russ Potts.

Potts, the father of the flashy promotion 
‘called Mustang Mania, often would say that 
etqpty seats don't buy popcorn and paper 
Dallas with freebie tickets for Mustang home 

.football games at Texas Stadium.
Potts is now the marketing director for the 

Chicago White Sox of the American League.
Hitch, the athletic director at Wyoming for 

a year before he took the SMU job effective 
JkgMi 1. increased the Cowboys' basketball 
BHIdance 3.000 to 9.000 last year.

t u t  he safd it was a combination of a 
quality product — Wyoming won 24 games 
and advanced into the NCAA playoffs — and 
lOw key promotions like halftime ihootouts 
and family ticket night

“ I’m not Russ Potts so give me an 
opportunity to be myself.” said Hitch. ’Tm 
an inside type of guy — not a flashy type ... 
I'm a pretty darn good guy if you get to know 
me."

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EABT

W L Pci. 
St Louis  ̂ I I  7 «N 
Philtdclphia I I  11 121
Montreal 17 l l  M7
Pitlsburfh 11 IS 4M
New York I  17 S2I
Chicago S 21 2M

WEST
Los Angeles 21 •  7W
Allama 17 is M7
Cmcinnau 1$ 14 517
San Francisco 11 17 415
Houston 14 17 452
San Diego 11 20 355

Toesdav's Gaaies 
Atlanta 2. Pittsburgh I  
Cincinnati 2. Chicago 1 
St Louis 3. Houston 2. I f  innings 
San Diego S. New York I  
Los Angeles 5. Montreal 0 
San Francisco 4. Philadelphia 0 

Wednesday's Gaaies 
Philadelphia (Bystrom 2-1) at. . .  3yst

Francisco * Ripley Í-S 
Pittsburgr ‘

tefusco i f i. (ni

ipley 2-S) 
(Bibby !•;2i at Atlanta (Mon-

Chicago (Krukow l-2i at Cincinnati 
(Seaver S h , (ni

St Louis (Shirley 4-fi at Houston (Sut
ton 2'4i. (ni

New York (Lynch l-fi at San Diego
(Welsh l-2i. (ni

Montreal (Sanderson 4-li at Los Ange
les (Reuss S-lL (ni

Thoraday’s Games
New York a( San Diego 
Philadelphia at San Francisco 
Chicago at Cincinnati, (ni 
St Louis at Houston, (ni 
Montreal at Los Angeles, (ni 
Only games scheduled

Sports

points in 14 minutes after 
pouring in 28 points in 
Houston's 91-86 win Sunday.

Between baskets by Calvin 
Murphy with one minute gone 
in the second period and Billy 
Paultz 4 56 into the third. 
Malone was the only Rocket 
to hit a field goal And 
Houston suffered through a 
stretch of 12:06 at the end of 
the second quarter and 
beginning of the third with 
only one field goal.

The Rockets' last lead was 
14-13 Then Larry Bird's 
jumper kicked off a 19-1 burst 
in which Boston center 
Robert Parish, who finished 
with 18 points, scored eight 
and blocked a shot to set up a 
three-point play by Maxwell.

The Rockets hit 36 percent 
of their shots, the third 
straight game in which they 
have not reached 40 percent, 
and had 17 turnovers that led 
to 21 Boston points

The Celtics, who had been 
averaging 18.5 turnovers a 
game in the series, had 15 
Tuesday night, only five of 
them in the first half, which 
ended with them on top 59-37.

He said of promotions in general, quality 
will sell a program ...youdon't see the Dallas 
Cowboys doing a lot of promotion

SMU basketball attendance dropped 
dramatically last year under new Coach 
Dave Bliss but Hitch said that would be 
turned around.

“We're going to take Moody Coliseum and 
make it a tough place for our visiting teams.” 
said Hitch. “We're going to have people 
hanging from the rafters in there."

He said SMU would continue to play a few 
games at Reunion Arena.

"To play at Reunion helps us promote our 
program," said Hitch. "We'd like to bring in 
some nationally ranked teams like DePaul 
and Louisville."

He called the quality of Southwest 
Conference basketball poor.

“The league is very weak and there is no 
reason it should’! be strong." said Hitch. 
“There needs to be a lot more emphasis on 

' basketball... it can be a big revenue maker."
H itch, who also been in sports 

administration at Missouri and Louisville, 
said he had been briefed on the NCAA 
investigation of SMU's football program.

G E T  T O P  Q U A L IT Y  F O R  
Y O U R  T IR E  O O L L A R . . .  

J O I N  T H E  M O V E T O

Great Values 
Now On

M ICH ELIN  XW W
Steel Belted Radial Whitewalls

AS LOW AS

1BSiit4 
F.E.T ; 52.30 
Caehangt

P R IC E S IZ E

1 8 5 - 1 4 7 7 . 0 0
E 7 8 - 1 4 8 1 . 0 0
F 7 8 - 1 4 8 3 . 0 0
G 7 8 - 1 4 8 9 . 0 0
G 7 8 - 1 S 8 9 . 0 0

2 1 5 - 1 5 8 9 . 0 0
2 2 5 - 1 5 9 5 . 0 0
2 3 0 - 1 5 1 0 4 .0 0

2 3 5 - 1 5 1 0 9 .0 0

FET : $2. 3 0 - 3 .3 8

f r e e  Mounting!

MM

18 0 0  Hobart •  665-5302 
M an ag er: B . F .  Dorm an

Round up 
the best 
of the
west at
20% 
savings

Hey. cowboy! Mosey in to JCPenney and round up savings on the 
best looking shirts this side of the Rio Grande Choose from solids, 
plaids and prints Embroidered styles, too All with authentic* 
western styling (or a slim, trim fit. And. they'll look great with our 
western accessories, also at 20% savings. Hats, boots, belts and 
more. So go west at JCPenney. And ride out with big savings 
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

O f  c o u rs «  y o u  c a n  c h a r g «  it

M sr

JCPenney
PAAAPA
MALL

Mon.-Sot.
10:00-9:00
665-3745
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S A F E W A Y

SAFEW AY
Prices Effective 
Thru 5-19-81 in

YOU’LL LIKE SAFEWAY’S

L
Sales In Retail 
Quantities Only!

® Copyright 1960. 
Safeway Stores, Inc.

LOW. LOW
PRICES TODAY

= f= ^ ^ C H A R M IN
— ^ t i s s u e

Hainbiinier
Helper
ADO ID Ufi HAMBURGER

HAMBURGER
HELPER

S h o p  T o d a y  
at S a f e w a y

6-Roll
Pack

;OTCH BUY
IM TISSUE

D re a m  DREAM  W HIP
' ^ “*1 TOPPINGjÉniM telling im

7.25-oz.
Pkg.

SCOTCH BUY
A P P E R  TOWELSI

ISCOTCH BUY
GELATIN

SIMILAC ADVANCP
SIMI1A(REA0Y to  feeo

$1

« U l* « ]
'eadytofee<^

Iqraiglg

SCOTCH BUY
iWEET PEAS

MAZARINE
|V-8 COCKTAIL
iETABLE JUICE!

SCOTCH
BUY
Soft
Tub

SCOTCH BUY
SYRUP

16-oz. l*w u«i** 'S l

F O O D S

IBER STRAINED'
lABY FOOO

^  TOWN HOUSE rMRS^WRIGHrS LAYER
TIÌIVIATO CATSUP! ^^AKE MIXES

EilUJBi

EDWARD’S
COFFEE

rÙWN HOUSE
ÍWPINTO BEANS

18.5-oz. 
Pkg.

Keii'L
fation^

D O O
FO O D

KEN L RATION
DOG FOOD

PACE PICANTE
SAUCE

SCOTCH BUY
lAYONNAISEI
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inDoifft

S a u e t Imitation
S a v e  
E v e r y d a y  
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N e a r b y  
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WHEAT CEREALI

SCOTCH BUY
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CEREAL
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LeRoy Neiman lives like his paintings

■« /f
h.

NEW YORK (APi — A handlebar mustache hugs 
his thin, tanned cheeks, framing a dark-skinned 
cigar, sometimes lit. sometimes not.

His paint-splattered tennis shoes, toes up. rest 
easily on the coffee table. Long streaks of white — 
or is it paint? — glitter from his black head of hair, 
neatly combed

Looking every bit like a LeRoy Neiman painting 
is LeRoy Neiman. one of the most widely 
distributed living American artists, and one of the 
most disdained by the art world. He's loved and 
hated for the same reason: he's a mass producer.

His brushes and pencils have captured 
Muhammed All in the boxing ring and Leonard 
Bernstein in the symphony hall. Louis Armstrong 
with his trumpet and Steve Garvey with his 
baseball bat

He chronicled the Winter Olympics last year for 
ABC-TV and carted a sketchpad into the 
playgrounds of the rich and famous to study the 
world at play.

He thrives on commotion. At an inaugural party, 
at the Camp David Peace Treaty signing, on a 
Couch amid the hubub of a Hollywood party, in a 
Las Vegas showgirls' dressing room.

Neiman seems to be everywhere, more like a 
photographer than a painter, capturing tomorrow’s 
history. At age 53. he's still working at breakneck 
speed. His following is growing But his detractors 
remain.

"He makes modern art for people who hate art.” 
says New York Times art critic John Russell. 
Critics have called his work ' cheezy'' and "tacky ”

Part of thé reason for this dislike is the type of 
people Neiman paints and calls his friends — 
boxers, athletes, gamblers and entertainers 
Another is his commercial savvy His work appears 
on posters, magazine covers and every month in 
Playboy magazine.

You'll get no apologies from Neiman 
"Sure I'll do a poster or a magazine cover, but 

only if I'm interested in doing it and they use it 
exactly as I give it to them. " he says And he turns 
down $1 million a year in offers to design belt 
buckles. T-shirts and other bric-a-brac, he says 

Interviewed recently in one of four apartments 
. that serve as his studio and home on Manhattan's 
Upper West Side, Neiman talks and talks — about 
his work, his critics and his friends.

Drying on an easel is Wayne Gretzky, of the 
Edmonton Oilers hockey club. Just a painting A 
group of Canadian businessmen commissioned it 

On another wall: gamblersata baccarat table, in 
'dark red hue. "Baccarat Rouge." Neiman calls it. 
No one asked him to paint it. He just did. He'll 
probably sell it eventually. But he’d like to keep it 
around.

Other Neiman originals are stacked in drawers in 
his studios One day maybe they'll fetch from 
$20.000 to $100,000 apiece, as have many of his other 
paintings. But it's getting more difficult for Neiman 
to let go

"After all these years, I've never had a house to 
hang my paintings in so I've just kept 'em around 
for six months or so and then sold 'em.

"Some I really regret selling ”

He bought back a few as reminders of his 
accomplishments. But the others hang in some 40 
museums, countless business offices and privajr^ 
homes *

"I just feel an obligation to release my paintings 
and sketches.” he says. Not modest. But not 
boastful "To keep them would be like hoarding 
money. Paintings should be for others’ eyes. And 
when people love what you do. you have a special 
feeling all the tim e"

Thirty-five years of his work is on display in New 
York City's Hammer Gallery until Saturday. But 
earlier this month, the morning after opening night, 
Neiman was in Los Angeles. Sylvester Stallone, a 
favorite subject, wanted a painting for "Rocky 
111

Athletes fascinate him because "they affect 
people in a positive way," boxers because "boxing 
reflects man's fight in life."

Neiman himself donned boxing gloves in his 
younger days But, he confesses. "I wasn't that 
good or anything ’ Now work is his favorite play. “ I 
don’t do sports much. I’m injury-prone."

He has lived in .New York with his wife. Janet, for 
20 years But his roots are in the Midwest. He grew 
up in St Paul. .Minn . studied at the Art Institute of 
Chicago and taught there for 10 years.

While in Chicago he met Hugh Hefner, then just a 
man with an idea When Playboy was launched. 
Neiman began drawing "Femlin,” the mostly 
undressed woman who frolics on the joke page of 
the magazine It was his first national forum.

.■■a»**.

Old mill town tops list of hazardous areas

^ if ,

LOOKING LIKE A NEI.MAN PAINTING. 
’-Standing with a paint smeared shirt and 
streaks of white highlighting his black 
head of hair, LeRoy Neiman resembles a

I.,eRoy Neiman painting. Neiman is one of 
the most disdained artists in the art world, 
but at the same time is one of the most 
widely distributed.

(AP Laserphoto)

Researcher recommends 
G vil War ship be resunk

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (APi -  The 
remains of a massive Confederate warship 
are better off lying in a Georgia river unless 
funds are committed to properly preserve 

'them, a researcher says
Dr Erv Garrison, a research assistant with 

Texas A&.M University's environmental 
.engineering division, says he and his 
colleagues will recommend the wreck of the 
•1.000-ton Georgia be moved aside and resunk 
unless new findings surface or there is a 
public outcry.

The crew of the ironclad Georgia, one of the 
.largest fighting ships ever launched by the 
JSouth. sank the ship in 1864 after firing on 
Gen William Sherman s approaching Union 
troops. Garrison said

* He said unless the state of Georgia or the 
U S. Army Corps of Engineefs-makes a 

.major financial commitment to raise, 
properly preserve and reconstruct the 
250-foot ship, it would be better left beneath 
jhe mud of the Savannah ship channel

Such a project easITy couM falte five years.' 
Garrison said, becayse it takes longer to 
conserve a ship than to build one 
• The Corps of Engineers' Siivannah office 
wants the wreck moved out of fx  way of 
ongoing harbor improvement'^. Texas 
A4M experts have been studying the p' oblem 
since 1979

Texas A&M engineers, led by Dr Leo 
Lowery, are designing a large dam to be built 
completely around the Georgia to provide a

safe work environment for the project.
Garrison will return to the wreck site this 

week to map boundaries for the dam and to 
gather information on the exact dimensions 
needed

Plans for the dam may not be carried out, 
however, if financing isn’t made available. 
Garrison said New federal funds will be tied 
up until at least July after public hearings in 
Savannah and money for the effort might be 
scratched from the new congressional 
budget, he said

When Garrison returns to Savannah, he 
says he will take several defused naval 
artillery shells recovered from the wreck and 
a replica of the red wooden rack oh which 
they once rested

Divers from Texas A&M and the Corps of 
Engineers found the shells soon after the 
project began in 1979, and there was .some 
concern at first they still might explode

The shells are the last of about two dozen 
artifacts — including the head of an ax. a 
serving dish and a set of shackles — 
recovered and sent to Texas A&M for 
chemical preservation treatments All are 
being returned to Georgia for display, 
although some will be used in classrooms 
here for a time

Any artifacts found in subsequent dives 
may be recorded on a map but not brought 
up. depending on the significance of the 
objects. Garrison added

CLINTON. Mass (APi -  
Chewbacca the cal was the 
first to go She sickened and 
died almost overnight, and 
the veterinarian discovered 
that for some mysterious 
reason she was missing lung 
tissue

Lady the dog contracted a 
fatal cancer and another dog. 
Shannon, became bloated and 
died. When II prized ducks 
died over an eight-day stretch 
in March, the toll had risen to 
20 animals in two years 
. The string of deaths was 
f o l l o w e d  by sudden ,  
unexplained hair loss among 
some people in the area And 
now this old mill town lops the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency’s list of hazardous 
waste trouble spots in New 
England

The source of the problems 
may be a tannery that was 
washed out in a flood more 
than too years ago. or a 
wetlands that was filled in 
with trash. But officials don't 
know for sure, and they're 
testing the soil, the water, the 
animals and the people in a 
concerted effort to pinpoint 
the problem and fiod a  
solution

Ginny Frye, who saw the 
animals die at her "animal 
orphanage." starting in 1979.

first turned for help to a 
scientist at the University of 
Connecticut. Dr Louis van 
der Heide He tested the dead 
ducks and found they had 
been contaminated with lead 
and thallium.

"We lived here for four 
years with no problem, and 
all of a sudden it hit. " said 
.Ms Frye, a 39-year-old 
former nurse who lives on a 
1'2 acre farm with her three 
children and co-owner Elaine 
Stevenson. "What do you do? 
We don’t live near a big 
dump There aren 't hundreds 
of barrels of chemicals here. 
It's a beautiful farm — and 
suddenly it's contaminated."

In October 1980, neighbor 
David Forbes reported that 
part of his beard was falling 
out A month later, his 
daughter. Heather, developed 
a bald spot "the size of a 
half-dollar" on her head. 
Forbes said

S c i e n t i s t s  b e c a m e  
increasingly worried because 
loss of hair is a symptom of 
thallium poisoning State 
e n v i r o n me n t a l  officals 
quickly put up signs warning 
-peuplaju siay.oul of the area 
because of the potential 
health threat Tests were 
conducted on the Forbeses 
and the five people living in

t h e  F r y e  h o u s e  
Comprehensive soil and 
w ater te s ts  have been 
scheduled.

Local officials, searching 
for the c a u s e  of the 
contamination, learned that

in 1876. a flood washed nut a 
nearby tannery Chemicals 
used by tanneries have been 
blamed for hazardous waste 
problems

State officials say another 
source of the contamination

could be a wetlands filled in 
with dirt and assorted cement 
blocks, old tires, sofas and 
other trash.

Neither the Forbes and - 
Frve household has moved.

Tony Awards to be made June 7
■ NEW YORK I AP) -  
Elizabeth Taylor, who made 
hrer B r o a d w a y  debut  
Thursday,  and Eva Le 
Gallienne. who first appeared 
on Broadway in 1915, are in 
the running for the Tony 
Awards citation for best 
actress this season 
' T h e y ’ll be compet ing 

against two other women 
nominated Monday for best 
actress in a play — Glenda 
Jackson and Jane Lapotaire 
— when the Tony Awards are 
announced June 7

Mi ss  J a c k s o n  wa s  
nominated for "Rose." and 
Miss Lapotaire for "Piaf ’ 
Miss Taylor is in a revival of 
Lillian Heilman's "The Little 
Toxes Miss Le Gallienne 
p l a ys  a g r a n d m o t h e r  
b e s i e g e d  by s e l f i s h  
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  in To 
G randm other’s House We 
Co." which has closed
'None of those productions 

was nominated as best play of 
the season, which offiefatty 
opened May 12. 1980. and 
closed Sunday Two plays 
opened Sunday, the last day 
o( Tony eligibility, but they 
weren't nominated either 
The nominated plays are "A 
Lesson from Aloes” by South 
African playwright Athol 
Fvgard; "A Life" by Hugh 
Leona r d ,  whose D a’ 
contains some of the same 
li^sh characters and won a 
Tdny two y e a r s  ago;  
"Amadeus’ by Peter Shaffer, 
whose "Equus" won a Tony 
in '1975; and "Fifth of July" 
by ' Lanford Wilson, whose 
"T a lley ’s Folly" won a 
Pulitzer Prize last year 

?fbminess for best actor in a 
play are Tim Curry and Ian

McKel lan as composers 
Mozar t  and Sal ieri  in 
' .Amadeus; Hoy Dotrice in 
"A Life. " and Jack Weston in 
"The Floating Light Bulb" by 

Wo o d y  A lle n  C u r r y .  
.McKellan and Dotrice are 
British

Gower Champion, who died 
Aug 25, the day his show 
"42nd Street." opened on 
Broadway, was nominated as 
best di rector  and best 
c h o r e o g r a p h e r  for the

production The show based 
on a movie,  also was 
nominated as best musical

"Sophisticated Ladies. " a 
revue of songs by Duke 
Ellington, was nominated as 
best musical Its director. 
Michael Smuin of the San 
F r a n c i s c o  Bal let ,  -was 
nominated for best director 
Its leading man. Gregory 
Hines, was nominated as best 
actor in a musical.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS  
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment o( vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back 
Instead, a variety of sen.sations may be felt 
in other parts of the body These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more aerious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells hack 
trouble
(1) Paresthesias (see above) 12) Headaches 
(3) Painful joinU (4) Numbness in the arms 
or bands (SI Loos of sleep (4) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff 
ness or pain in lower back (9) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come. Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
danger signals . . .  call for in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th it  Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-666-7261
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14 13. IM I PAiMPA NE¥VS Retired madam unhappy 
about today’s ‘hot streets’

NOTRE DAME LEGEND. Knute Rockne 
coaches a football player during his hevday as 
football coach at the University of Notre

Dame. South Bend. Ind.. in the 1920s. For his 
long friendship with the university, dating 
from his role as Rockne in a 1940 movie, actor

Pat O'Brien will receive an honorary degree 
at Notre Dame's graduation ceremony this 
month, in his 50th year in show business.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

Father Hesburgh

The guiding force behind Notre Dame
EDITOR'S NOTE -  The Rev 
T h e o d o r e  H e s b u r g h .  
president of the University of 
Notre Dame, is retiring next 
year It's the only retiring 
thing about him. Here's a 
story about the personal 
p o w e r  b e h i n d  t h e  
tradition-strong towers of the 
Fighting Irish, his manners, 
morals — and influence in 
years of public and priestly 
service

By JOHN BARBOUR
AP Newsfeatures Writer
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (APi 

— His years of study in 
philosophy and literature, in 
religion and science, in 
humanism and government

have acquainted Father 
Theodore Hesburgh with the 
unlikely and the absurd He 
has learned to separate fact 
from fantasy, reality from 
shadow.

So it will be with a clear 
mind that he sits here at the 
University of Notre Dame 
graduation ceremony May 17 
nodding benignly, hands 
folded, while Knute Rockne. 
the legendary Fighting Irish 
football coach, receives an 
honorary degree, and the 
Gipper. Rockne's legendary 
ha l f back ,  del ivers  the 
commencement address.

Well, not really Rockne 
.Not really the Gipper.

But if everything goes

W right getting advice 
from  unusual sources

WASHINGTON (APi — House Majority Leader Jim Wright, 
who often talks about America's need to be energy 
independent again, is getting some novel advice from unusual 
sources

The Texas Democrat told the National Press Club recently 
about energy suggestions from several children who wrote 
Sen Alan Cranston . D-Calif

"One of those suggestions was that kids ought to help out 
around filling stations on weekends and free up the other 
people to go look for more oil.“' Wright said 

"The second youngster opined that it would be a good idea to 
require any American who went to any country that had any 
oil to bring back a bottle full of it 

"And the third suggested find out if oil is known by any other 
name and look for it under that name "

WASHINGTON lAPi — About 75 reporters and lobbyists 
thought they were in for a treat at an early-morning session of 
the House Small Business Committee last week 

Rep Parren J Mitchell. D Md.. told the group "I suggest 
you all now have coffee and donuts "

But as everyone looked for a table laden with goodies. 
.Mitchell quickly added "You can buy your own in the 
cafeteria downstairs "

WASHINGTON lAPi — Everyone knows you couldn't get 
the same answer from two economists if you had a room full of 
them

But sometimes that s not all bad
And an example of one benefit came during a Senate 

Banking Committee meeting during the usual argument over 
whose economic projections Were the most valid.

Sen Alfonse D Amato. R-N V . finally broke up the dispute 
with an unusually candid admission on why he was advocating 
the Congressional Budget Office's position 

"I'm using the CBO figures because they 're most favorable 
to my case.' he said

WASHINGTON ( APi — Sen Edward .M Kennedy, he of the 
unfulfilled presidential ambitions, isn't saying anything bad 
about Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr these days 

In an oblique reference to Haig declaring himself in control 
at the White House following the shooting of President 
Reagan, the Massachusetts Democrat told a group of 
education lobbyists recently

"I don't want to say anything rough about AI Haig He's 
drawing up another order of succession to the presidency and 
I'm trying to get my name on that last list"

Nation sets record 
for coal production

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States set a record in 
1980 for coal production while energy consumption by one 
measurement fell to its lowest level since 1975. the Energy 
Department said Tuesday

In its annual report to Congress, the agency's Energy 
Information Administration reported that 835 million tons of 
coal were mined in 1980 Coal's percentage of total U S. ener^ 
production was 29 I percent in 1980, up from 27.6 percent in 
1979

U S consumption of imported oil also fell by 1.7 million 
barrels daily, dropping to 6 8 million barrels a day. Foreign oil 
accounted for 39 9 percent of total U S. needs, a 5.8 percent 
drop and the lowest level since 1975 

Every man. woman and child in the United States consumed 
an average of 343 million British thermal units of energy in 
I9M. the lowest consumption total since 1975 One Btu is the 
amount of heat needed to increase the temperature of a pound 
of water one degree Fahrenheit 

The government said the drop in energy use reflected the 
growing popularity of conservation measures as prices rise, a 
slow-down in economic activity during 1990 and warmer 
weather

according to schedule, the 
commencement address will 
be delivered by erstwhile 
actor Ronald Reagan, now 
the 40th president of the 
United States, who played the 
Gipper in the 1940 Warner 
Bros movie And Pat  
O'Brien, in his SOth year in 
show business, will receive an 
honorary degree for his long 
f r i e n d s h i p  wi t h  t he  
university, dating from his 
role as Rockne in the same 
film

Father Hesburgh. in his 
n e x t - t o - f i na l  y e a r  as 
president of Noire Dame, a 
survivor of the turbulent 
decades that toppled other 
college presidents, a veteran 
of p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  in 
controversidi arenas from 
civil rights to the Ca.nbodian 
crisis, from amnesty to 
i m m i g r a t i o n ,  wi l l  
characteristically steal the 
show by returning to reality.

Across Juniper Road from 
the double-domed Athletic 
and Convocation Center 
which houses both basketball 
a n d  c o m m e n c e m e n t  
ceremonies is the Notre 
Dame football stadium Since 
Father Hesburgh becagne 
president in 1952 at the age of 
35. the stadium has seen six. 
soon to be seven, football 
coaches — Leahy. Brennan. 
Devore. Kuharik. Parseghian 
and Devine It has seen only 
one president of Notre Dame 
and he is a man who admires 
football but reveres learning

He presides over a campus 
similarly divided between the 
bravado of sport and the 
patience of study On the 
outer wall of the library, for 
instance, is a huge mural, 
depicting the savior, arms 
raised in an attitude of 
blessing The students call it 
"Touchdown Jesus "

They may kid about their 
globe-trotting president, who 
has logged several million 
miles in the air satisfying his 
s e e m i n g l y  i n s a t i a b l e  
curiosity about the world But 
he has built .Notre Dame into 
a first-class educational 
institution that overshadows 
its sports prowess The 
emphasis, he says, is broad.

"I think they should spend 
the four years enlarging their 
minds and enriching their 
imaginations, their curiosity, 
growing in those powers that 
make them human beings... 
They should learn to ask the 
big questions, about life and 
dea t h ,  good and evil,  
substance and shadow, 
beauty and schlock, courage 
and cowardice Those are 
transcendental questions and 
they're going to be important 
whether you're 72 years old or 
27 "

He is a product of such an 
education and it has led him 
to 49 different jobs, besides 
university president. He has 
served such diverse entities 
a s  th e  R o c k e f e l l e r  
Foundation and the United 
Negro College Fund, the 
ChaM Manhattan Bank and 
the Ar gonne  Nat ional  
Laboratory, the National War 
College and the Presidential 
C l e me n c y  Bo a r d ,  the 
University of Jordan and the 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council, the Cambodia Criiria 
Committee and the Select 
Commission on Immigration, 
and Refugee Policy, the U.S. 
Naval Academy and the 
International Atomic Energy 
Age ncy ,  t he  C arnegie  
Foundation and the U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights, 
the President's Commission 
on an All-Volunteer Armed 
Force and the American Bar 
Association's Commission on 
Campus Government and 
Student Dissent.

He holds the Grand Cross in 
the Equestrian Order of the 
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem, 
the Medal of Freedom, the 
Antarctic Service Medal and 
13 other medals and awards. 
He has 75 honorary degrees

But he would rather be 
remembered as a priest than 
as a statesman or an entry in 
the Guinness Book of World 
Records. He has consistently 
taken the humanist approach 
to social problems. As a 
priest he could take no other

The current generation 
remembers him with bad 
feeling for his statement to 
Notre Dame students on Feb. 
17. 1969. when the campus 
contagion had spread to the 
university and showed signs 
of getting out of hand. He 
wrote a letter to faculty and 
students alike that said, 
abruptly, that any group that 
s ubs t i t u t ed  " fo ix e  for 
rational persuasion" would 
be given "15 minutes of 
meditation to cease and 
desist" or face suspension.

In the predictable outcry, . 
the students seemed to miss 
the point that demonstration 
was not forbidden so long as it 
was in line with "national 
persuasion."

Anyway. Father Hesburgh 
survived that one. and says 
now that if the stand had not 
been taken, things would 
have gotten worse He carries 
in his pocket a necrology, a 
list of other college presidents 
who did not survive the 
studenHinrest of the Sixties

He readly admits his own 
vulnerabi l i ty.  He prays 
two-and-a-half hours a day. 
abides by the vows of his 
order, and wears a copper 
bracelet on hir right forearm 
to combat bursitis in his right 
shoulder

A man with no money, as 
his poverty vows insure, he 
deals with large sums, 
raising hundreds of millions 
for Notre Dame, the Overseas 
Development Council and 
dozens of other projects

He is a prolific writer who 
has produced 10 books and 
other tracts, the latest. 'The 
Hesburgh Papers: Higher 
Values in Higher Education." 
He is at least semi-fluent i"I 
won't starve, anyway") in a 
dozen languages

In years of wrestling with 
sundry problems that beset 
society, one has held front 
r a n k :  R econciling  the
demands  of equality in 
education with quality.

A leader in seeking equal 
access to education for 
minorities. Father Hesburgh 
worries about diluting quality 
in education.

*‘ I ' v e  a l w a y s  been 
fascinated by the change of 
one letter in a word. It's the 
whole challenge, because 
while we are opening up 
education to everybody, as 
we open it up. we often dilute 
it. we often depress it, we 
often debase it. I don't mind if 
they use non-English but they 
will know English first.

“ I always hemember that 
Groucho M an line. ‘Any club 
that would have me isn't 
worth joining,'” Hesburgh 
says with no smile. "That's 
where we get to when

equality debases quality The 
kids get equal access to zilch 
That's not much of a blessing 
for them "

He remembers a recent 
speech to high school 
principals, in which he 
discussed the democratic 
antagoni sm toward the 
"elite."

"In other words, if you have 
high standards, you're elite, 
and elite is a bad word 
because it is not democratift.

"That's garbage
"If I get on an airplane. I'd 

like to have an elite pilot up 
there, not a stumblebum who 
isn't quite sure how to fly the 
thing When 1 have a root 
canal job. I don't want a guy 
with two left hands. .

"It's funny that people who 
are not elite when it comes to 
education suddenly become 
very elite when it comes to 
picking quarterbacks and 
guards, wines and cigars."

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Things 
do indeed change, even in the 
world's oldest profession and 
in the City of L'Amour. The 
retired 80-year-old madame 
of a famous French brothel, 
belatedly convicted, recalls 
what her house was like — 
and how concepts of sex have 
changed on the "hot streets" 
of Paris.

ByCAROLYNLESH
Associated Press Writer

PARIS I AP) — The woman 
who ruled over the most 
famous brothel in the French 
capital for four decades sits 
in her stately apartment 
sur rounded by religious 
statues, comptaining about 
how today's youth have 
cheapened sex.

“A few days ago my son 
drove me to one of those hot 
streets' where women solicit 
sex." says Madame Billy, 
gnarled hands folded in her 
lap. a touch of astonishment 
in her modulated, patient 

»voice.
"It was utterly appalling," 

says the elderly woman. "The 
girls wore coats and nothing 
else When cars would pass 
by. they would open their 
coats and expose their naked 
bodies to anyone . They had no 
style, no class."

It was a hunger for style 
and class that guided a 
pretty, blonde peasant girl 
born Aline Marie Roblot to 
the bright lights of Paris in 
the 1920s and through the 
heady years that followed.

Now at age 80. .Madame 
Billy's three-year retirement 
has been interrupted by a 
court conviction for running a 
house of prostitution. She is 
appeal ing the 10-month 
suspended prison sentence 
and 650.000 fine

Madame Billy proudly 
admi t s  she owned and 
operated a discreet house of 
pleasure that catered to the 
whims of the very famous, 
the very rich and the very 
powerful.

Although brothels were 
outlawed in France in 1946. 
friends in high places allowed 
Madame Billy to keep open 
her “Kleber Star" hotel in a 
fashionable neighborhood not 
fa r  f rom the Arc de 
Triomphe In exchange, the 
bleached blonde widow says 
she dutifully paid liquor and 
property taxes.

Madame Billy's trouble 
with the law came after she 
decided to close her house 
and sell the building in 1978.

Some of her  former  
“barmaids" then set up a 
telephone "service” from 
within the hotel and were 
arrested In court, the girls 
complained they were only 
doing what Madame Billy had 
been getting away with for 
years. The court belatedly 
sought puni shment  for 
Madame Billy too.

"Why this conviction 
now?" Madame Billy asks. 
"During the 38 years I ran my 
establishment, the police 
always knew I was there and 
I worked with them. I lasted 
through three Republics and 
more than 20 police chiefs 
The r e  wer e  so many 
high-ranking government 
officials at my 'maison' that 
it was sometimes referred to 
as a branch of the foreign 
ministry."

To add to Madame Billy's 
injured sense of dignity, the 
court stripped her of her 
voting and other civil rights 
for three years and ordered 
her to donate IjO.OOO to a 
group called the Association 
for the Prevention of White 
Slavery."

"How can the court 
compare me to a common 
pimp?" she asks. "There 
were no pimps in my house 
My girls were well cared for.

"Som e of them were 
married and some met their 
future husbands in my 
establishment They were 
very well' paid and none of 
them lived at the house."

The house at 4. rue Paul 
Valery is now a restaurant, 
where former patrons who 
have not heard of the closure 
sometimes still appear in 
search of what was.

Inside the 11-room house 
the best champagne flowed, 
gilded mirrors and luxurious 
velvets graced the walls and 
the upstairs rooms were 
decorated with Louis XV and 
Louis XVI antiques.

"But the most popular 
room upstairs was the one 
with mirrors on the walls and 
ceiling." she says.

It was for .Madame Billy's 
c e l e b r a t e d  c l i e n t e l e ,  
however, the four-story house 
is best remembered. Kings, 
presidents, sheiks, movie 
s t a r s ,  i n d u s t r i a l i s t s .

a m b a s s a d o r s ,  r anking 
diplomats and the creme de 
la creme of the French 
political world all came 
calling.

During the war years, the 
great French singer Edith 
Piaf lived — but did not work 
— at Madame Billy's for 
t h r ee  y e a r s .  Maur i ce  
Chevalier also would stop in 
to sing to the guest s  
downstairs.

It also was during the war 
that Madame Billy helped 
members of the French 
Resistance and hid Jews who 
were sought during the Nazi's 
four-year occupation of 
Paris.

"Some people said I should 
have been awarded the 
Legion of Honor for my 
war-time activities." she 
says. "But I guess that would 
have been too embarrassing 
for the government "

Born into a family of wine 
growers. Madame Billy was 
orphaned at the age of 14 She 
later moved to Paris where 
she was kept by various men 
and a wealthy Chicago 
woman for eight years.

In 1935 she married the late 
singer Joseph Soccoato. then 
the star of the Casino de 
Paris. Shortly afterward she 
opened her house

Youth summer 
job applications

Applications from eligible 
14 to 21 year - olds are will be 
taken for summer youth jobs 
by the CETA office at 317 
Ballard on June 1. CETA 
officials said today.

C J. Nelson. CETA 
c o o r d i n a t o r  "for  t he  
P a n h a n d l e  R e g i o n a l  
Planning Commission here, 
said applicants can apply at 
Room 6. The applicant must 
be 14 to 21 years old. and his 
family's income for the past 
six months must be within the 
eligible range, she said 

Those under 18 years of age 
need to bring a parent, their 
b i r t h  c e r t i f i c a t e  and 
verification of the family's 
income for the last six 
months, she added 

All types of work situations 
will be available in the 
s u mme ' r  y o u t h  work 
program, she said
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30%
off.

Lightwdght all-purpose watering can.
Durable plastic sprinkling 
can makes flower watering 1 9 7

Regularly 2.99
easy, keeps plants green.

G l  T U R F  
FORMIMA
LAWNFeTTLlZER
m TÍM SláfTW Ó  so IFIBS

.Save $3.
Give your lawn 
our Turf Formula.

4 . 9 7
“  2 0 - lb

Regularly 7.99
Helps stim ulate root 
formation. Nitrogen- 
rich formula is sup
plemented with iron! 
Covers to 5000 sq.ft.

6317

M O  o f f .

/\A()NT(.()/V\EKY 3 DAYS ONLY

SimiiUtecl wood.
Wards 4-in-l stereo component system.
AM/FM-stereo; cassette 
reco rd e r; 8 - tr  p lay e r; 
turntable and speakers. 159”

Regularly 199.99

NIWS WaAtMUay, May II, IMI IS

Simulolad
wood.

TaKe along Wards AC/DC portable TV.
Operates on house current 
or 12v ca r/boat c ig a r
ette lighter (cord included).

Regularly 139.99
99*^

[€  33861

-

♦20 - n s o  off.
Wards hard-working lawn machines.
S 3 '/^ h p  ro ta ry  mower. 4-cycle Powr-Kraft'^ en
gine with easy recoil starting. Has 20-in steel 
deck, easy-set instant action height adjusters. 
Other rotary lawn mowers start as low as 89.99 139® ^

[SSMi-hp rea r-b ag g e r.
Powr-Kraft engine, 20" 
close-trim vacuum deck 
with height adjusters.

189®"
Regular 219.99

169.99
B  10-hp law n tra c to r .
Briggs & Stratton* en- Q 4 . Q 7 7
gine and 38" adj deck.
Q u 1 . . oaao Regular 1099.998-hp lawn trac to r, $699

UnutemUed.

»’KruS!

4467

Save *40

1 0 x 7  f t .  g a l v a n i z e d  

s t e e l  s t o r a g e  b a r n

;

I Gambrel roof is designed 
for extra overhead room. 
10x9-ft building. . . .  189.88

I

159“
Regularly 199.99

Save *50
Gear-drive tiller.
Rugged 5-hp Briggs &
Stratton  engine fea
tures power reverse.
With 16 a4i bolo tines. »349

ib a
Regularly 1399

A u t o  icemaKer 
included in 
sale price!

*  i ' i

®  2172

»130 off!
AU-frostless refrigerator/freezers.

539 
639

•  Both have tex tu red  iiteel doors to help 
h ide  greasy  sm udges and  fingerp rin ts

•  Both have ad ju stab le  can tilever shelves
• Both have frigid adjustable m eatkeepers
•  Big c risp e ts  in both  m odels help  keep 

fru its  and  vegetab les fresh , flavorful
• A djustable rollers on both models m ake 

cleaning underneath  refrigerato r easier

Reg.
669.99

9 7
@  1862 
18-cu.ft.

Reg.
769.99 i l  2172 

22-cu.ft.

OatstMiling
VALUE!

Save »60
20-lb, 9-cycle 2-speed automatic washer
W ater-saver control, 4 
temp combos, Lint-filter 9  7
a g ita to r ,  %-hp m otor.
309.99 tlw. dryer. 279.97 Regulwly 409.99

4050

»50 off.
Choice: chest or upright freezer.
5 -cu .ft. s ize. Adj cold

299®"
Regularly 349.99

controls, security locks. 
Textured steel door/lid.

VISA

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r P a m p a

Now charge it 
three ways! M IJ

/lAOIVTGOAAEKY

669-7401
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KIVIBERLKY BOBO

Bread for the World
Kimberley Bobo, director of organizing for Bread for the 

World, will meet with members of the organization's locaf 
group at 7 30 p m Thursday, May 14 in the dining room of 
Sambo's Restaurant

Bread for the World is a Christian citizens' anti - hunger 
political action group with 37.0U0 members nationwide, 
organized by congressional district They communicate 
regularly with elected officials on hunger ■ related public 
issues

"Hunger continues to claim hundreds of millionsof persons 
throughout the world, almost half of them children, " Miss 
Bobo said "We are Christians seeking government policies 
which address the basic causes of hunger "

Organized in 1974. Bread for the World has worked on 
several legislative issues, including an emergency grain 
reserve bill which set aside four million tons of wf̂ pat for 
emergency food aid only

Currently, members are working toward the passage of the 
Hunger and Global Security Bill, which includes specific 
reforms in trade, aid and food security systems to help 
alleviate hunger Miss Bobo said the bill calls for no new 
spending and would be a step in helping hungry people to 
become self - sufficient

"Besides the work on hunger and global security, members 
are working to establish a nutritional monitoring system in the 
United States. " she said "We are also doing research for 
action on issues connecting land and hunger"

Bread for the World is a grass ■ roots movement. Miss Bobo 
emphasized Members write to congressional and other 
government officials when key decisions are being made

"We have several hundred local groups." she said "These 
groups deal with hunger concerns in the context of worship, 
linking the Gospel of Christ to our response as citizens."

Dear Abby

Husband’s ‘jeweler’ 
is really stewardess

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband is .')6. attractive and well- 

liked. He owns his own business, which requires some 
traveling and night entertaining, but he's always come 
home at a reasonable hour, ready, w illing and able to make 
love to me, so I had no reason to worry.

One day last week before sending his suit to the dry 
cleaners. I checked the pockets and found a paper cocktail 
napkin on which was scribbled "Margo" and a telephone 
number Then I did something I'm not very proud of. I wrote 
down the number and kept it.

When my husband came home, I casually handed him the 
ciH'ktail napkin, saying, "This was in your pocket; it might 
be Important. "

He took it very matteroffactly and said, "She's a woman 
with a wholesale jewelry connection. 1 was going to surprise 
you with something for ¿;our anniversary next month."

l.ater that evening w hen I was alone. I called the number 
and Margo answered I told her I was interested in buying 
some jewelry, and she said I must have the wrong Margo 
because she was an airline stewardess!

So far I haven't told my husband about that call, but it's 
been bothering me .Should I tell him. or let it go?

NEEDS ADVICE

DEAR NEEDS: T ell him . But w a it un til a f te r  y o u r 
a n n iv e rsa ry . O ne “ s u rp r is e "  d e se rv e s  a n o th e r .

DEAR ABB^ My parents are divorced. I live with my 
mother but spend every other weekend with my father. 
When I'm with Dad, he asks a lot of questions about Mum. 
Like, "Does she go out very much'.’ Who does she go out 
with? Does she have company at the house? And does she 
ever say anything about me'.’"

And after a weekend with Dad, Mom wants me to tell her 
everything that happened and everything Dad said. Should 
I tell?

I don't want to answer and kdon't want to lie. but I feel 
funny telling the truth. What should I do, Abby?

TO TELL OR NOT

D EAR TO TELL: Be ho n est. If  you feel u n co m fo rt
a b le  te llin g  one p a re n t ab p u t th e  o th e r , a sk  bo th  o f 
th em , re spec tfu lly , n o t to  qu estio n  you.

DEAR ABBY: On a recent trip to Scotland, I stayed with 
my 73-year-old maiden cousin who m ade our trip  m ost 
enjoyable with her humor and  gracious hospitality.

One morning she said, “Where's the newspaper? I w ant to 
see who quit smoking.”

Amazed a t this. I asked, “Do they publish the names of 
people who quit smoking in the Scottish .newspaper?”

“Aye,” she said. “In the obituary column.'’
FRANK GALlJkGHER, KENT, WASH.

DEAR ABBY: This question has been on my mind for a 
long time. Which hand do you put the wedding band on if 
the person is left-handed?

DUMMY

official to speak here

DEAR DUMMY: The left hand, the same side your 
heart is on.

Standard 
Reg. 50.00

Our Entire Stock

Bed Pillows
Now Sale Priced

Pillow-Tex Land O' Not Pillows, White Goose Down Pillows
Queen 

Reg. 60.00
King

Reg. 70.00

l99 i99 l99

Stainless Flatware
"'Bell Flower" Pattern 

70 Piece Set
16 Tea Spoons —

8 Dinner Knives 
8 Dessert Forks 
8 Dessert Spoons 
8 Salad Forks 
8 Oyster Forks 
8 Iced Tea Spoons

1 Table Spoon 
1 Pierced Table Spoon 
1 Cold Meat Fork 
1 Gravy Ladle 
1 Sugar Spoon 
1 Butter-Knife

9 9
Reg. 70,00

Decorator Towels

Both Towel 
Reg. 13.00

by Mortex and Fieldcrest

............... 6 " "
4 9 9

0 4 9
Hand Towel 
Reg. 10.00

Wash Cloth 
Reg. 5.00 .

Decorator
Pillows

Assorted Styles 
arvd colors

Reg. 8.00

99

Cloisonne by Fieldcrest
Sheets
T w i n  reg. 13.00 ...........  ..............................

Full reg. 16.00 ........ .................................■........

Queen reg. 22.00 ................................... ..

K i n g  reg. 28.00

Standard Cose reg u oo..............................1 1
King Cose reg. 16.00....  .......... 1 2 ”
Shams

Standard Pillaw Shams reg 3800 .. .......29”
Camfarters
Twin reg. 70.00   ........ .............. ................... . 5 9 ^ ’
Full/Queen reg 95.00 ........................................................... * 84”

...109”

/ /

\

A l l u r e

T o w e l s
by Fieldcrest

/ /

B a t h  reg. 8 .5 0 .............7 “̂ ^

H a n d  reg. 6 00 .........4 ’ ’

W a s h  reg. 2.75 .........2 ^ ^

I 7 New Splendor 
. Towels by 

Mortex
Thick, Thirsty Towels in pure cotton terry. Eleven Colors to choose 
from.

reg. 125.00

Bath Tawel Reg. 9.00...................................^ 9 9

599

Wash Clath Reg. 3.25........... ...................... 2 ^ ^

I 1 1 J T ¥
Shop Thursday 10 a.m . to 8 p.m. CORONADO CENTIR Use Your Dunlap Charge-Viso-Moster Cord
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Beef tenderloin ,on rye, coupled with 
sherried wild rice soup, makes a delicious 
partytime meal

BEEF TENDERLOIN 
SNACKS

2 pounds beef tenderloin
Salt
Pepper
Garlic powder 
2 packages(3 ounces 

each) cream cheese, 
at room temperature 

I tablespoon horseradish 
1 tablespoon prepared 

mustard
48 party rye slices
Sprinkle beef with salt, pepper and garlic 

powder Roast in a preheated hot oven 400 
degrees for 20 to 25 minutes or until rare on a 
meat thermometer. Cool, wrap and chill. In a 
bowl, mix cream cheese, horseradish and 
mustard Spread evenly on party rye slices. 
Cut beef into very thin slices and put on top of 
cheese mixture Serve with small crudits of 
carrot flowers, radish roses, greeq pepper 
and celery slices, tiny white onion rings and 
button mushrooms.

Makes 48 open - faced snacks.
SHERRIEDWILD

Club News

RICE SOL'P
' 4 cup butter or margarine
1 medium onion, finely 

chopped
'2 pound sHced mushrooms 
'2 cup thinly sliced celery 
*2 cup flour 
6 cups chicken broth
2 cups cooked wild rice 
'2 teaspoon salt
' 2 teaspoon curry powder 
'2 teaspoon dry mustard 
'2 teaspoon dried chervil 
'4 teaspoon white pepper 
2 cups half and half 
2-3 cup dry sherry 
Chopped parsley or chives 

In a large saucepan melt butter over 
medium heat; add onion. Cook and stir about 
5 minutes until golden. Add mushrooms and 
celery: cook and stir 2 minutes .Mix in flour. 
Gradually add broth, stirring constantly 5 to 8 
minutes until slightly thickened Stir in rice, 
salt, curry powder, mustard, chervil and 
pepper Reduce heat to low Stir in half and 
half and sherry. Bring to simmer, stirring 
occasionally. Ladle hot soup into individual 
bowls; garnish with parsley or chives 

•Makes about 3 quarts.

WORTHWHILE 
EXTENSION 

HOMEMAKERCLLB 
The Worthwhile Extension 

H o m e m a k e r  Club met  
recently at the courthouse 
annex, with Mrs G C Davis 
as hostess.

Elaine Houston presented a 
p r o g r a m  on c l o t h i ng  
c o n s t r u c t i o n .  Fi f t een  
•members and three guests 
attended the meeting.

The next meeting will be 
May 15 when club members 
will go to the Square House 
Museum in Panhandle.

STEPSAVERS 
HOMEMAKERSCLLB 

Members of the Stepsavers 
Homemaker s  Club met 
recently in the home of Kathy 
Hayes, who was elected 
council delegate during the 
meeting.

Elaine Houston gave a 
program on clothing and 
sewing

GAMMA CONCLAVE 
KAPPA KAPPA IOTA 

Gamma conclave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota met recently in 
the Flame Room of Energas 
Company with Faye Stowell. 
2^na Riggers. Hazel. Poole 
and Dora Meech as hostesses.

Ruby Davis, historian, 
presented club president Jo 
Johnson with the club 
pressbook to be entered in 
competition at the state 
convention in Brownsville.

Pampa High School senior 
Bill Combs entertained the 
conclave with a vocal 
program Combs yas one of 
eight competitors at the Key 
Club Talent Show in Dallas 
who were chosen to perform 

, for the Key Club convention. 
Delegates elected to the 

National Kappa Kappa Iota 
Convention. June 21 ■ 25 in 
Tul sa .  Okla. .  are  Pat  
Souther land and Bethel 
Walker, with Laura Penick 
and Jo Johnson as alternates 

E i g h t e e n  m e m b e r s  
‘ attended the meeting. Guest 

was Mrs. Myrtle Laflin 
PHI EPSILON BETA 

* BETA SIGMA PHI 
The Phi Epsilon Beta

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met recently in the home of 
M a r s h a  S h u m a n  for  
installation of officers.

A program on officers' 
duties was presented by 
Connie Ca r pe n t e r  and 
B e v e r l y  A l e x a n d e r  
Hostesses for the meeting 
were Marsha Shuman and 
Kathy Topper.

Members honored their 
mothers and grandmothers at 
a salad luncheon .May 9 in 
Fi rst  United Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall 
Plants were awarded to the 
oldest mother, mother who 
t r a v e l e d  the far thest ,  
youngest  grandmother ,  
mother  with the most 
grandchildren an* another 
with the youngest grandchild

The next meeting was the 
final meeting and end - of - the 
-year party. at6:30p m May 
12 in the home of Carmie 
Ferland

BLUEBONNET
HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Members of the Bluebonnet 
Homemaker s  Club met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
Mitchell Phillips, with 11 
members and two guests 
present

Pa u l i ne  Wi l i ams  
Yucaipa. Calif., a form^ 
member, was present.

County Extension Agent 
Elaine Houston gave a 
program on step - saving tips 
on home sewing.

The next' meeting will be 
with Lucille Smith.

UPSILON CHAPTER 
BETA SIGMA PHI

The Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met recently in the 
home of Kathy Pratt, with 
Rebecca Lewis as co • 
hostess.

New officers installed at 
the meeting were Casey 
Browning, president; Debbie 
Bailey, vice president; 
Rebecca Lewis, recording 
secretary; Lawaine Soukup. 
corresponding secretary; 
Kathy P ra tt, treasurer; 
Shannon Baldwin, extension

H ealth  food m ay n ot be w orth  it
NEW YORK — Americans 

spend more than $1.5 billion 
every year in health and 
natural food stores, but how 
much health’ are they really 
getting for their money?

"Not nearly enough to 
justify the expense, and 
sometimes none at all.” says 
Dr Victor Herbert, author of

the new book. “Nutrition 
C u l t  i s m :  F a c t s  a n d
Fictions”

Chief of the hematology and 
nutrition lab at the Bronx VA 
Medical Center in New York. 
Dr Herbert^* says that  
America's growing army of 
health food faddists are the 
victims of self • appointed

nutrition experts who cater to 
the natural human fears of 
mor tal i ty,  i l lness,  and 
problems of overweight 

"These health hucksters 
make claims for and against 
whole categories of foods. ” 
he say i "but the claims often 
have very little scientific 
evidence to support them '

Versatile evening pajamas 
substitute for long skirts

BREAD ROUNDS of party rye slices lend Soup in small cups starts a party menu off 
themselves .nicely to a topping of hearty in fine fa.shion 
beef tenderloin while Sherried Wild Rice

Pair tenderloin, rice for party

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
evening pajama, one of the 
first successful pants looks for 
women way back in the 1930s. 
has returned this spring. 
Designers like this wide
legged. graceful pants look, 
and it's part of the attention 
they're now giving to all kinds 
of pants. The evening pajama 
is a good alternative for wom
en who dislike short evening 
dresses.

International couturière 
Hanae Mori sees the pajama 
as an evening “suit” in a trop
ical print of vivid red or 
orange with sea green. Geof
frey Beene uses satin-striped 
crepe for a hlouson top and 
pants with pleats to give them 
the widest possible width. The 
only trim is a simple belt.

Frank Masandrea likes a 
dressier look, often in 
separates. One costume com
bines wide pants in ivory silk 
peau with a bishop-sleeved 
blouse in mocha checked cot
ton voile. Scalloped lace, satin 
sash and waistline flower 
accent the softness. His harle
quin pajama trio starts with 
culottes in a huge beige, green 
and brown diamond pattern, 
and adds a lace-ed^ cami
sole in miniature twin print. A 
handkerchief linen cutaway 
jacket in moss green, with 
lace-edged Chelsea lapels, 
completes the outfit.

The versatility of the eve
ning pajama can be seen in 
the contrast between tailored 
and dressy versions. Zoran 
thinks a simple gray silk 
crepe tunic falling over white 
silk soft pants is enough. 
George Stavropoulos uses 
navy satin for his pajama, 
with a navy chiffon cape. Bill 
Blass goes both tailored and 
dressy. For a splashy tropical
firint, he’ll do simple white 
inen tops. For soft red chiffon

officer: and Joan Vining. city 
council.

The club's ways and means 
project will be a dance in 
June and to work concession 
at baseball games

A donation was made to the 
Special Olympics team for 
their trip to Austin this 
month

Pledge rituals were held. 
New pledges are Kathy 
Parson. Kathy Davis and 
Anita Young The Ritual of 
Jewels was held for Sharon 
Ca r t e r .  Linda Vernon.  
Lawaine Soukup and Rebecca 
Carter

The last meeting of the year 
will be at 7 p m May 18 at the 
Bonanza restaurant.

Don't
Gamble

Your clothes will lost 
longer ond look better 
when dry cleaned by our 
staff of professionals.

VOGUE
Drive - In Oeaners 

1542 N. Hobort 669-7500

IH A K E
W A VES.

With the NIKE OCEANIA, you'8 make a big $plash_̂
NIKE puts ils most popular features into one great shoe. 

Long-lasting flared herringbone soles and foam-pradded nylon
uppers set offln a choice of colots. With sizes for U M ñ T  
boíl men and women. And OLUE and OLIVIA 
OCEANIAforkkk

NIKEOCEANIAS take 'emoutforacnils«

FH

tU lrO q fto r

pants he adds a white organdy 
top. Red and white awning- 
striped culottes take a ruffM 
white organdy blouse.

The evening pajama — 
sometimes also called ’’palaz- 
zo pants," from the Italian 
designer, Irene Galitzine, who 
revived them years ago and 
made a specialty of them — 
also has travel advantages. As 
done in separates, it allows 
for switching tops to stretch 
the wardrobe. Thus, Bill Blass 
offers pastel beaded culottes 
in several colors, so tops in 
each color can be worn. 
Adolfo’s black and white flo
ral pleated silk tunic goes 
over striped pleated pants, 
both obviously wearable with 
other pieces.

Designers vary their ideas 
accordingly if they’re 
^rtswear-oriented. Perry 
Ellis often shortens his jaunty, 
full-pleated pants to ankle 
le n ^ , prefers striped shirts 
and blondine herringbone 
blazer-type jackets for a 
youthful party look. Christian 
Rupert, a Milan-based design
er, is more formal in his fuch
sia silk charmeuse jacquard- 
dot top over white silk crepe 
pants.

Other designers take a clas
sic approach. Kasper for Joan 
Leslie likes the flow of white 
or beige crepe “palazzos” 
with simple tops in tunic or 
tuck-in dolman-sleeved style. 
Richard Assatly takes the 
one-piece route of the jump
suit in gray and gold awning- 
striped silk, but gives it the 
currently popular one-shoul
der cut.

At Giorgio Sant’Angelo, 
full-cut culottes take peasant- 
style blouses, simple or lace 
ruffled, bringing the evening 
pajanna into the folkloric 
trend. Evening pajamas pi^ 
vide everything a long skirt 
does.

I

Dr Herbert cites sugar as 
one food that has taken an 
especially hard beating from 
health food proponents and 
their followers. R ; says that 
though many would like to 
brand sugar as the causative 
factor of certain kinds of 
heart diseases, obesity and 
adul t  - onset  diabetes  
mi l letus.  there is little 
evidence to support such 
claims.

" T h e  keys of sound 
nutrition are moderation and 
variety. " says Dr Herbert 
"Anything in moderation is 

good Sugar is a reasonable 
part of the human diet. It is a 
pleasant source of energy, 
and if we didn't consume it as 
part of our regular diet, our 
livers would manufacture it . "

Anxious to avoid sucrose, 
commonly known as white 
table sugar, many people 
mistakenly assume that other 
sugar - based foods, such as 
honey and turbinado, offer 
more nutritional value But 
turbinado, more commonly 
known as raw sugar, is 
simply sugar that is partially 
colored brown with molasses. 
Nearly 99 percent surcrose. it 
contains about the same 
number  of calor ies as 
sucrose And honey, while low 
on sucrose, is high on .fructose 
and glucose, and is more 
caloric than white sugar — 64

calo ries per tablespoon 
compared to 46

A n o t h e r  p o p u l a r  
misconception, according to 
Dr Herbert, is that sugar 
substitutes, such as sorbitol, 
are less caloric than sucrose

"You can see this very 
c l e a r l y  in the recent 
popularity of sugar • free 
gums and mints. " he says 
"If you read the label of a 
mint product and see that it 's 
sugar - free, you're very 
likely to assume that it has 
fewer calories than a mint 
containing sucrose But that's 
not necessarily true A sugar - 
free mint with sorbitoL for 
example, actually would 
contain slightly more calories 
on a per gram basis than a 
mint with sucrose That's 
because sorbitol realty is 
sugar: only it contains an 
extra alcohol group which 
gives it a little extra caloric 
value Therefore, sugar - free 
mints, are not low - calorie ”

"As a pleasant - tasting 
source of calories, sugar is a 
reasonable part of our diets 
and  e n h a n c e s  dining 
pleasure." he says. "But as 
with any part of any diet, it 
s h o u l d  be e a t e n  in 
moderation. Additionally, 
children should not eat sticky 
sugars between meals '

E V E N I N G  PAJ AMA 
PANTS replace long skirts 
fo r  s p r i n g .  F r a n k  
Masandrea uses silk in a 
dramatic harlequin pattern 
of beige, pale green and 
tobacco - brown for his 
culottes, a miniature twin 
print for the lace - edged 
camisole. The moss - green 
handkerchief linen cutaway 
jacket with Chelsea lapels 
IS also edged in lace.

We'd like to express
our appreciation to the people 

\  of the Pampa area for your
Q warm reception of our
O  Spring Art Festival.

Due to your Tremendous 
response we have extended 
the Festival for one week

See these great works by 
artists erf the Southwest 

12-8 p.m. through Saturday 
at Coronado Center.

p a m p e v ò  ^ a l i e n e ò

coronado center 665 5033

S A F E W A Y

WEXFORD 
CRYS1AL

PROUDLY
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SAFEWAY

BY ANCHOR HOCKING

AT TREMENDOUS 
SA^NGS

FEATURE A WEEK A1

I *

■ j r -

Thh mafnHicrfm crytui gltMwarc k'« machine reproduction 
o< very wpenwve hind nude lead cryual imported from Europe 
WEXFORD it ttyled in every way for today's livlng-*«turdy 
enough for chUren while providint traditional etaigance for 
gracloui entertaining Ih  ciMic 'OM World'' ttyiir« will add a 
touch of warmth and charm to your home and p ri^  in wrving 
your family and friend».

Now WEXFORD ii made available at extraordinary tavlngtl 
Each week we wifl be featuring a different WEXFORD item at 
ek Start your let lodayl

SCHEDUU OF WEEKLY FEATURfS 
Of WEXFOtO CRYSTAL
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ACROSS

1 Small bird 
♦ Playful child 
8 Infirmitiat

12 Trojan 
mountain

13 Charged 
particlat

14 Oiacomfit
15 Cowboy'i 

nickname
16 Strength
18 Leavet out
20 Shooting, 

marble
21 Receive
22 en 

Provence
24 Canine cry 
26 Sways 
30 Transports liq 

uid
34 Doctrine
35 Go swiftly
37 Resident of 

Ankara
38 Abels brother 
40 Christmas
42 You (Fi.)
43 More certain 
45 Dimmest
47 Nervous 

twitch 
49 Pekoe

50 "Christmas 
Carol ' charac
ter

53 Sup
55 Misanthrope
59 Bubbling
62 I possess 

(contr)
63 Symbol
64 Nevada city
65 Decimal unit
66 Weather 

bureau (abbr)
67 River In 

Germany
68 Fast aircraft 

(abbr I

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□
□ □

o l a
□  l [ 3

DOWN

1 Yugoslav 
leader

2 The same 
(Let)

3 Cab
4 Drunker
5 Pronoun
6 Grow together
7 Composition
8 Biblical 

character
9 Not brief

10 Clare Boothe

1 T Let I t  stand 
77 Trade

19 Make an 
edging

23 Medical 
picture (comp 
wd I

25 Deposit
26 Nervous 

spasms
2 7-Son of Isaac
28 Arab chieftain
29 Run before 

the wind
31 MuHle
32 Experts
33 Tableau
36 City in Israel
39 Fishing snare
41 Constructor
44 Canadian 

rebel

46 Actress
■ Medford 

48 Capital of 
Egypt

50 Distant 
(prefix)

51 Nigerian 
tribesmen

52 Faces (SI) 
54 Set up golf

ball
56 Young lice
57 Lawyer's 

patron saint
58 Penny
60 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna

61 Compass 
point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 • 19 ■1 ■21

22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■30 31 32 33

34
. ■35 36 ■

38 39 ■1 ” ■
43

“ ■ 46

47 . . ■150 51 ■53 ■55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
I»

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

May 14,1961
This coming year can be an 
important one lor you where 
your career is concerned. If you 
let your bosses know that you 
are not afraid of responsibility, 
you II be given more of it. but 
also you'll be paid well for it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
may have to work a bit harder 
than usual today to advance your 
self interests nominally. Howev
er. these small strides will be 
important Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career tor the coming 
months'are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Little 
things mean a lot today where 
loved ones are concerned. A 
thoughtful card or gift will go a 
long way in making points. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
plans could be disrupted today 
by the necessity of being helpful 
to someone Even though you 
might be inconvenienced, you'lt 
later feel good that you assisted 
them
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A friend is 
handling something in a way that 
you know by personal experi
ence to be wrong You II have the 
opportunity today to help him 
with corrective advice 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Your 
probabilities lor personal gain 
are good today but your yield 
may not be quite as large as you 
anticipated Nevertheless it'll be

worthwhile
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You
have good leadership qualities 
today and you can get others to 
do tasks which they find disa- 
greeabte. because your way of 
asking is so tactful 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
What makes your good deeds so 
admirable today is that you go 
about assisting others without 
seek ing  c red it S trangely  
enough, you will benefit 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
Initially you may feel you'd like to 
be around a lot of people today, 
but what you really need is |ust 
the com{>anionship of one of 
whom you truly care 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jmi. 19) 
Others may look at work today 
as merely work, but not you. 
You'll take pride in your tasks, 
even those of the most mundane 
nature.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) It
will be evident to those in your 
charge today that you mean 
business when you tell them 
something. However, your nice 
way of stating it will take out the 
sting

PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) You
may not be loo persistent in per
sonal matters today, but you will 
be extremely reliable and tena
cious in handling thirtgs for 
others
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) In
relationships which you deem to 
be valuable, make it a point 
today to let these persons know 
how much you think of them 
Kind words make solid links

STIVI CANYON iy MNMn Coniff

TWE-V 
HURRY

»E T T fR ^ H A P  TH E ÖONNA
am bu lan ce ,/... n eed  th e

BARAM EPfC«/

P e t e r  van ^en k  run$ away from
THE 5C EN E HE HA$ C R EA TEP ...A '$  —

TNI WIZARD o r  ID Ry Irani RnHiPr and . 1 Hart

THI^ / I N P
I 'U -

PK N l^H A IÇ N T

...IT iS

PUT 
Hl/W (P H  

T H ^

" T

OUR ROARUNG HOUSE Major Hoo|>la

HARRANSHI SKIS KI6 ELIXIR 
FIRMS UP THE 5UBAT<7M1C 
PARTICLES CJF MY CHIN! 
I'M HARPER TO HIT THAN 
A BARN SWAaOVV.'

---T
EVEN IF I  tü ö E T  
TAPPER I'M TiPUóHER 
THAN A ROPEC dADPLE!>

nPN 'T  
KNOW 

WHAT 
HE'S , 

SNIFFIN 
BUT |T> 
ISN’T

truth
SERUM!

ONE COOP 
BELT ANP 
H16 CHIN 

LOOKS UKE
, 'A  w e a t h e r  
MAP IN the 

HURRICANE 
SEASON)

tgO L O R T H E M  IÍOUBTFU L- ,  _
O’—'*»***** TMR6S.US PM SÎMOP S '‘ l3

EEK R MI¿K

KIT H  CARIYII Ry Lorry Wrifht

I'M C A R W . 1 JPST
OX)U)N'T
foR A U>AN UNTIU W/WV/. 
I CAHfT BRIN6 To 

/VW F W D e .

enewicx >

Ry Howm SchnBidar

MARMAOUKE Ry Rrad Andenon

z
C  IM I UMiRd f m / n n  Syndic«8R me :

‘OK. OK, take the chair!”

ALLEY OOP Ry Dave Graue

THERE'LL BE kjO MORE BARTERING OF 
I GOODS. FROM NOW ON, WE'LL USE 

BOOZLE'S BONES, HERE, FOR TRADIN'!

HE'S 
1 GOT 
T'BE 

KIDCMN'.'

HURRY UP, OOP.' YOU'RE 
FALLING BEHIND AND ■
HAVE MORE MEMOS 
TO DICTATE! — I

THE RORN LOSER
7

Ry Art Sorwom

0C7<t)6CV, 
A A c>sr

PUllO
c : n ) P i o i

it iitni r •■*■*'■**■

THE
O R S O

P B o a e r
^  K-kXXU

ijurTî  AkiV

.lOU 
< : o ü k i r  
Okime 
RuaeRs
O F  M  
HAUD'

MANUTS rT o ^ ^ ^ S i ScR^N

THE battle of 
UIATEI^00LüA5UJ0N| 
ON THE PLAV'INE 
FIELOS ÖF ETON,'

i  4.

LJHAT'STHATSUPPOSEP 
10 MEAN?

pon'tknou«

JLJL

BÜT WHEN MOU STAND 
AROUND IN RIGHT FIELD 
•iOUH/WETOS/VrSOMETHINS

i f

WHAT DO «ftX; HAVE-FOR 
IAJDER*3 a  ROUfOP? THIS SIWOKO MIST.. 

SVJDWCHESORSACAK..

r
ITS A 

KXL-OkJ
- y

n -

R.C. Ry Johnny Hart

WHAT VVPULP HAVe IF ^  
oa^ôsep AM AMT WITH AH BLePHAMT

f i s

0cAço^i TP Pí^AP PICNICS.

T
J

PRISOLLA'S POP Ry Al Vermoer

STUART 
WHAT IN THE 
WORLP ARE I A VOGA 
VOU P O N G 'y  NECK 

^ -----— — -^EXERCISE

IT STR ETC H ES THE ^  
/WUSCLE5 A N P P E R K 5  
UP THE BLÛOC7 PLOW 

T O  T H E  BRAIN

^  I  THOUGHT IT  
MIGHT HELP A4E 
PURIN GTHE LA ST 
WEEKS OF SCHCXJL .'

'a

STUART A RE ^
SOU LOOKING AT 

HOLLVHOCKiS ,  
ANSWERS AGAIN ^

WINTHROP Ry D di Cavalli

I KEEP THINKIN& I HEAR 
FÖCT5TER5 BEHINP U S .

t h o s e  A R E  a i B
F C O T S T E P S  'tO U  H E A R .

V

5-15

MDU A U IS TB E  A  V ER / 
SLCW  L IS T E N E R .

?

<MtU4

TUMRLf WEEDS

HOWS BUSINESS, ßOSS ?

WSINESSÌ 
IS VEKT 

R A P.

5VF

F O K T U r n t B U y ^  T  
I HAVE MV 

MUSIC TO CHEEff 
ME UP.

Ry T.K. Ryan

L C3AOPE CliÂY
Ü U D E H T Ä K E R
Y)U>KJe'BM-l HAHTtM

FRANK AND ERNEST T T U ir a v e .

6 ß f ,  X  d o n t  ICm O W .  . .  ,
X  T H l N K  A n  E N G M 5 H  \ 
r w f ß D  4 A C |c e T r  x t A l i a n  1 

5 H O E 5 e  a n d  f R t H O *  C ù f K  Í  

C l - A $ H  W I T H  M Y  \
ß O ^ ß M i A N  U F E Í T Y t C .

TKtiet S-IÌ

OAmUD tv Jim Davit'

i/TS

' N Î

^  .y
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Í

Une
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Super Markets

Wednesday Coupon
Good May 14, 1981, Only

25<t O ff
The Purchase of Any

Food Club 
Product

Not To Exceed The Value Of 
The Item

limit One Coupon Per Family, Please

The  
best (hinfis 

are  close  
to home

^Furr’s Super Markets ul‘l||l*lul*lu

Furr's Has Gone To The “ Bare Bone" To

4H-OI. can

. S-oz. can

854
7 9 <

Underwoods
Chicken Spread
Swanson Chunk
While Chicken
Tender Chunk ‘ z-vf-k .
Chicken or Turkey ... 6*'i-oz. ran 
Food Club nCl
Corn Beef Hash .. .. ISVeoz. can I
Wolf
Beef Stew ............................... 24-oz. can I
Dinly Moore
Beef Slew .......24-01. can
Food Club (« a ilQ
Beef Slew ....................... ..........24-01.

$ 1 6 9

Clip and Redeem 
These Valuable 
“Wednesday Coupons’

Wednesday Coupon
Good May 14, 1981, Only

20<t O ff
The Purchase of Any Furr’s

Generic
or Valu-Time Product

Not To Exceed The Value Of 
The Item

Limit One Coupon Per Family, Please

Shop N ew  Low Prices O n  Item s Listed H ere!

Furr’s Super Markets

Topco
Wax Paper 100-ft. 79^1^

Sun Maid Carton
Raisins ............ 6-ct. $115

Pink, While 3« off label
Dove Soap u Food Club Assorted

Snack Pudding ......_ ............4-pc. 9 9 c
w hile & Pink 
Dove Soap Seven Seas Green Goddess

Dressing . . 8-oz. 9 3 cAqua Super
Zest super bar 7 1 ^

Kraft Creamy Cucumber
Dressing ............. $151

Beige & While Bar
Safeguard bath bar 3 2 ^

Heinz
Worcestershire Sauce ........ 10-oz. 8 3 c

All Fabric Bleach
Ciorox 2 100-oz. size

Hunt’s
Ketchup 14-oz. 5 9 c

Soil & Slain Remover
Shout

Heinz
Ketchup ...............24-OZ. $ 1 0 5

New Blue
Borateem

Del Monte
Asparagus 14.5-oz. can $ 1 6 9

^ a x  Liquid
Cleaner » r ®

Double luck Cut
Green Beans . 16-oz. can 3 5 c

Texize
Glass Plus

Van Camps
Pork & Beans No. 2 can 5 5 c

Wednesday ■< ̂  Coupon Day!
Wittr these Furr ’s **Prívate Label Brands & Generics f f

Franco American with Meal Balls 
Sp ag h ettio s 1S-oz. ran
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
B e e fa ro n i i$s-oi. can
chef Boy-Ar-Dee
R o lle r  C o a ste rs  is-oz. can
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
C h e e s e  R av io li is' ?-oz. can
chef Boy-Aj-Dee
B e e f R av io li ........ .t . ........... is-oz. can
Chef B^-Ar-Dee
M in i B e e f R av io li ... 15-oz. can
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
Lasagna No. 300 ran
Chef B^-Ar-Dee
M in i R av io li  40-oz. can
Wolf
C h il i  w ith  B e an s  . . . 24-OZ. ran
Auslex
C h i l i  w ith  B e an s  . . . . 24-OZ. can
Food Club
L u n c h  M eats  ...........................12-oz. can
Mazola No Stick
M a rg a rin e  9-oz. pk̂ .
Food Club Corn Oil
M a r g a r in e ........................................48-oz. pk».
Pompeian
O liv e  O i l    16-oz. Size
Chicken of the Sea Chunk
Lig h t T u n a ........................  3'''«-oz. can
Chicken of the Sea Chunk in Water
L ig h t T u n a .......  ................. «vi-oz. can
Italian _ — —
T u n a  Tw ist .......   2-oz. size
Onion
T u n a  T w is t ......................................1.9-oz. size
Carden Vegetable
T u n a  T w is t ......... .................. 2.2-oz. size
Del Monte
Fru it C o c k ta il ......................  30-oz. can
Food Chib
Fru it C o c k t a i l ................  16-oz. can
Del Monte Halves
U n p e e le d  A p r ic o t s ............. i7-oz. can
White House Chunky
A p p le  S a u c e ........................   2S-oz. can
Food Chib
C h e r r y  P ie  F i l l i n g ..........  . . .  No. 2 can
While House Natural
A p p le  S a u c e ................................... 25-oz. size

Real Lemon . $14932-oz. Size ^  I
. . $ 9 4 9quart size A ,

$ 1 6 9
Hawaiian Punch
Welches
Grape Juice 40-oz.

irm a lo lu ic e  ,  „ . v o , . 3
V/8 J
Cocktail Juice 24-OZ. can 5 3 < t

9 9 < t
$349

99< |:

Gatorade 46-oz. size
Instant Lemon Lime (8-ql.)
Gatorade is-oz. size
Perrier
Mineral Water 23-oz. size
Minute Maid Lemon ^ 0 1 4
Limade Cherry s-qi. size *̂3
Cerber Assorted Flavors >1 f" .a.
Toddler jar 45C|:
Purina Gourmet C*1 ‘iT
Tender Vittles.................24-oz. pkx.  ̂ I ^
Purnia Tuna . 'sT
Tender Vittles 24-oz. pk̂ . ^  |
Purina $ 0 4 9Meow Mix 3'>lb. pkR.
Kal Kan Assorted Flavors / I ' l  dh
Cat Food 14-oz. can ^  1
Friskiesliv« ^  J . | 0 0
Dog Food .....................15' i-oz. can J foi I
S S S F o o d .................
B o g ?o id  .........  N O.»,» 4 J 1 ® ®
Top Choice $ Q 2 9Dog'Food ............................... 72-oz. size "̂ <3
Purina Hi Pro 4 7 4 4
Dog M eal.......................  25-ib. pkg.
Friskies Assorted Flavors O  $  1 0 0
Dog Food ......................  14-oz. can 3  fo r I
Scott Assorted C Cd k
T i s s u e ..................................................... roll

Party C u p s ..........  ....... . »-oz.24-ci. 63<t
Dixie >oz.
R efi 11$ ...................... .............. 3-oz. 2eO-ct.
Delta Bath
T i s s u e ...............................  6-pc.

Wednesday Coupon
Good May 14, 1981, Only

ISC O ff
The Purchase of Any

Topco Brand 
Product

Not To Exceed The Value Of 
The Item

limit One Coupon Per Family, Please

Green Giant Cut
Green Beans le-oz. can
Green Giant Cream Style or Whole Kernel
Corn

$ 1 9 9  

$ 1 6 9
Reyj^ds Economy ................. $ 1 4 9

l is W iS «  Furr’s Super M arkets J S S ' i J
Liquid with Trigger C'tno
Window Cleaner 22-oz.
Assorted Scents 4*1 f| 4
Twice as F re sh .........................o t s - o z .  ̂ |
RgtFin. stick-up 4-1 7 4
Airwick 2’s  ̂ I
Air Wand Assorted Scents HQ
Air Freshner each
Food Club’ "  / “ r*
White M e a l........................ 2-ib. Pkg. D  jC (!
Uncle Ben’s i q
Wild Rice Brown & Green s-oz. pkg.  ̂ | ^
Food Chib
Long Grain Rice .............2-ib. pkg.~7.JlI.
Food Chib 4 *1 1 4
Long Grain R ic e ................3-ib. pkg.  ̂ |
Food Chib Medium s . rx|^ .
Grain R ic e ...........................  2-ib. pkg. 0 7 C k
Food Club Medium 1C
Grain R ic e ...................................3-ib. pkg.
Hershey Semi ' 4 * 1 1 4
Sweet C h ip s ......................... e-oz. pkg. ^ |
Hershey Semi 4 ^ A Q
Sweet Chips . ...................12-0,. pkg.

T w i i r i * ................... ................. s . . .  * 1 «
Food Chib Mini
M arsnallows..........................  iov$-oz.
Del Monte 4 * i n c
Meduim Prunes............! ........ i6-oz. ^

17-oz. ran

Hershey Kisses
Vista Park Assorted
Cookies
Swiss Miss
Cocoa Mix
Chun King
Soy Sauce
Stilwell
Breaded Okra
Bird Eve Chinese & lapanese Veg.
S t i r  F ry  10-oz. pkg.
Chun King Chicken or Shrimp
Chow Mein Dinner Ti-oz. «¿e

D in n e r  steak lurkrv 
Sara lee
Brownies
Ore* Ida Copunirv Style
Fries

Wednesday Coupon
Good May 14, 1981, Only

15<t O ff
The Purchase of Any

Top Frost 
Brand Item

Not To Exceed The Value Of 
The Item

limit One Coupon Per Family, Please 
PS»*

4 5 < t  

4 5 < t
$ 2 4 5  

$ 1 3 9  

$ 2 3 9

4 9 < t
$ 1 2 9

9 9 < t
$ 1 4 9

^ a n s o n  Hungry Man Chop Beef or C h irk e^ev n o
19-oz. pkg.

*1®’
24-OZ. pkg.

Furr’s Super Markets

Plus Many, 
Many More
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ANYONE KNOWING the wheraab- 
outi of Robert Puckett, who eenred 
at Camp Stoneman in IStf and also 
worked later at the Pampa Hospital,
Dicue have him or anyone contad DITCHING

COMPLETE DECORATING Ser
vice, Paintbis, wall vinyl, acoustic 
ceilittgs. ceramic tile, sheetrock re
pairs Fast d ^ n d a b le  service 
KM(26 or tK -Tm . FYee estimates.

LOST A FOUND
I I

I
LOST A large silver and black 
f e ^ e  German Sbenhiu^. Has f lu  
mllar ^  leather collar Dog tags 
from Hendrick's Clinic. Answersto 
Miss Kitty. S tr» e d  from Jim 's 
Grocery Call m t l t S  or Mt-7742 
"Rew ard"

;.-ásr

FLOATING TO A NEW LOCATION. A tugboat towed a 
barge carrying the Eagle Inn. an Ephraim . W’is . motel, 
across Green Bay Tuesday The two - story. 12 unit motel 
was ferried six miles around Door County's Peninsula

News in brief
ATLA.VTA (API -  A 

special weapons team was 
called in to end a standoff at a 
boarding house between two 
men and police, authorities 
said One of the men was shot 
to death and the other was 
arrested

Police .Maj WAV' Holley 
said the standoff began 
Tuesday after police arrived 
to break up a street fight 
between the two men and a 
third man The two men ran 
into a house and barricaded 
themselves, Holley said

He said the special unit 
entered the two-story house 
and arrested a man who 
appeared to be in his 30s 
■Neither man was identified

court .May 22 to enter a plea 
No motive has been 

established in the killings

SALEM. Ore (APi -  An 
unemployed sawmill worker 
accused of gunning down four 
young people in a crowded 
rock n' roll bar has been 
given another 10 days to 
decide how to plea to four 
murder charges 

Lawrence W Moore, 25. of 
Scio told Circuit Court Judge 
Wally Carson on Tuesday he 
was not ready to make a plea 
to charges stemming frorri a 
shooting Thursday at the 
Oregon Museum Tavern 

The judge appointed local 
lawyer .Mike Callahan to 
represent Moore and ordered 
the defendant to return to

SYRACUSE. N V (APi -  
New York Telephone Co says 
it will appeal a $2 million 
award to a former lineman 
who lost his hands after he 
was hit with 7,000 volts of 
electricity while working on 
telephone lines 

The award was made 
Tuesday by a state Supreme 
Court jury to David Van 
Slyke. who was injured in 1975 
when the aerial bucket he was 
working in tilted downward 
and touched a live power line 

.New York Telephone was 
ordered to pay 40 percent of 
the award The remainder 
was to be paid by the Niagara 
.Mohawk Power Corp and 
General Cable Corp . which 
made the bucket

the Drug Enforcem ent 
A'dministration 

Officials said the men 
a rr ived  in Honolulu on 
Sunday night on a flight from 
Tahiti, where they had flown 
from South .America

HONOLULU (API -  
Federal agents confiscated 
$10 4 million worth of cocaine 
and arrested three men who 
arrived on a flight from 
Tahiti, authorities said 

Half the 30 pounds of 
cocaine was confiscated late 
Monday from a locker at a 
commercial storage facility, 
and the rest was confiscated 
at Honolulu International 
Airport, said John Lee, agent 
in charge of the local office of

' $40,000 Stock
Stock Reduction Sale

WE ARE COMING BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
We w i l l  be in  y . 'u r  a r e a ,  on THtTlSDAY, 14, a t  t h e  A l l s u p ' s  C onvenience  
S t o r e  l o c a t e d  a t  P r i c e  Road and th e  B. 'rger  Highway in PAMPA  ̂ TEXAS, from 
EARLY MORNING u n t i l  LATE EVENING f . i r  ONE DAY ONLY.

ARK SrB.IKfT TO AVAILABILITY AT TIME OF SALE SuosntS Our
Retail Price

25-Pc 1 2" Orivp S(K kpt Set $ 59 95 $ 22.50
50 Foot Air Hose . 39 95 15.00

Indusiridl Cirddp ¿1 Pi y,' Soi kei S?l 259 95 72 50
4 " Alltrdde Suivel Vise 69 8N 35 00
6 Alltrade Swivel Vise TEMKtRARILY SOLD OLT > 00
V; HP Grinder 68 95 4895
I In  Irli dl Idpp IJ Boll PdikdqF 1(K Roll 10 89 4 00
K Impaci Driver Set 19 95 6 0 0
II Pc WocKlen Handle Strew Driver Sei 21 95 600
16-Pt Allied ( ombinahon VVrenth Set 79 95 29 95
Bern h fvpe 'A C hut k 5 Speed Drill Press 219 95 169 95
2 1 P t. y, Sot kel Set 29 95 899
C able C nme A I onq as supply la s t s 19 99 20 00
4-Pt Pipe W rem h Sets 59 95 1799
8-Pt '/, or y. I)n>p Soi kp(s 19 95 9 9 9
36" Pipe Wrem hes 89'95 29 99
24" Pipe Wrenches 69 no 15 99
Floor Type 5 8 C huck 12 Speed Drill Press . 449 95 249 00
S P ieevP Im S n  as supply  la s t s 39 95 13 65
•Y" Air Impact Wrench ................................ ............. 8900 49 00
4 Ton Port-A Power ........................ 19900 139 00
10 Ton Port'A Pnwer.......................................... .................  299.00 239 00
Esiwing Claw Hammcr».................................. 1200 6 99
4-Pc. Fiberglass Handle Ball Pein Hammers 38 50 17 99
lO'Pc JMar Plastic Handle Screw Drivers 24 95 6 0 0
3 8" Chuck Air D r ill ..................................... 89 95 5500
40-Pc 3 8" ft 1 4" Industrial Socket Set 4995 12 50
7 Piece Auto Body Repair S et. . 4900 2500
7 Piece Nut Driver Set 1500 6 9 9
1 Ton Chain Hoist.................. ................. 99 00 7500
Schrade Pocket K nives................................... 25X OFF REGULAR PRICE
Large Assortment Pocket K nives................. .................  1 0 0 0 8.00
Tungsten Hacksaw Blades ............................ 1000 10/2 00
3-Speed 1 / 2 ' Chuck Drill P ress.................... 1 4 9 0 0 100 00
6-Pc Precision Screw Driver S e t ...................... 7 99 4 00

OTNCR ITIMt TOO NUMIROUt TO MINTION
KVt are in me bveinc» al itteilmii quelily tools m me Amifillo Ana. Ouf stara It locatad at T^nctior 
Flea Martwt at 140 A Rost in AmariHa Tour talittaction it Ina notacanltnt auanntaed on all our Mota

Ask M «bout our ProtaMkNMl Auction Swvic«
MUL REED MTCHELL TURNWHIOH MANEORO TURNbOUOH

M T  OM a t  LA FICRTA U N f OOX 71
i r r * “ "*. TBIAO TI1RT AMAMUO, TDIAS T tllt TtXKO, Ng«V RWXIOO

■nMsoiM (m n u m  loiMMiia

Express Wieczorny. did not 
give figures for either month.

SAN SALVADOR.- El 
S a l v a d o r  i . APi  — 
Government soldiers have 
launched a methodical sweep 
for leftist guerrillas in the 
hills 12 miles north of this 
capital city

Col Rafael Flores Lima 
said an all-out assault could 
have cleared the area of 
guerrillas within 24 hours but 
"many innocent people " 

would have been killed as 
well

Witnesses said the ground 
sweep, backed by artillery, 
s t ar t ed Tuesday in the 
Guzapa district 'The army- 
searched for guerrillas in the 
district previously, but the 
leftists returned as soon as 
the troops completed their 

.operations

LONDON (API -  A 
Venezuelan purchased a love 
let ter  written by South 
American liberator Simon 
Bolivar for $11.550. Sotheby’s 
international auction house 
announced.

The purchaser requested 
anonymity

The letter is believed to the 
only one r emai n i ng  in 
existence from Bolivar to 
Bernardina Ibanez during 
their 1820-1824 relationship. 
Bolivar, born in Caracas, 
Venezuela, led a series of 
South American revolutions 
against Spanish rule in the 
19th century.

TOKYO (API -  U S and 
Japanese naval forces began 
a 12-day exercise off the 
Japanese coast under the 
close surveillance of a Soviet 
f r i g a t e ,  a M a r i t i m e  
S e l f - D e f e n s e  F o r c e  
spokesman said today.

WARSAW Poland (API — 
A police spokesman says the 
number of passports issued in 
April of this year was tw ice as 
much as the same month in 
1980. before serious labor 
unrest bee-tn

The S(,)kpsman. quoted 
Tuesday in the newspaper

CARD OF THANKS
MIKE SUVA

The Family of Mke Silva wishes to 
express appreciation for the floral 
tributes, food, kind words and
prayers at the untimely death of our 
loved om

The Ruben Silva Family

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday■ "-4 I - ■ -1:30-4 p.m., spticial tours by ap
pointment 
PA!--------’ANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL-MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM ft 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
to a m. toBp.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. Closed Monday.

Oe lö P ^a* “ MUSEUM:

1-5:30 D.m. Sunday. l -
HUTCHINSON C O U N tt
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 am . to 4:30 p.m. weekdays exc3pt 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
P lO N E tR  WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regijlar m i^ u m  jiours $
am . top.m. weekdays. Mturaay and 
Sundsy
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p m Monday througt Satarday.I QiinHav
OLDMOBe IS^IE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and Sinday. Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
Beltone Heorino Aid Center
710 W Francis-nm pa-^3451 

Beltone Batteries. B-26. 6-$3.2S; 
BPR-67S, 6-$4; BP401R, 2-$2 SO Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doro% V au^n, 615-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultwt. 616 Lefors. 6^1754.

d ^ a ^ t  II a.m. M  Wcat Browning.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, tell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. I
Thursday 7:10 p.m. Stwiy ft Prac- 
tica g a y  Crosslmd, w T e  P i
plttoo. Mcratftry.

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR SALE
Lota Burger Drive-in. 928 S. Barnes 
Includes 3 bedroom trailer. Doing 
good business. Reason for selling, 
other out of town business.

State Park to Fish Creek. Wis. where it will become part 
of the Fish Creek Motel The water part of the move took a 
little more than an hour.

(AP Laserphoto)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnoflics of Pompa

New location, Loop 171 North 
669-2941 or 6&2T73

M IN I STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 0 9 - ^  or 669-9561

Snelling ft Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. W ^ 2 8

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-ñ»

Pampa Oil Co. 665-6454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 665-7701

Electrolux
Thorp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S Farley 6654005

Clarence Johns Construction
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial, Industnal 
builder. Quality, Guaranteed. Esti
mates 906448-2^

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Lany Hendrick. 668-3301.

AIR CONDITIONING service All 
makes and modela. 868-6001.

APPL. REPAIR

HOTPOINT SALES • SERVICE 
G.E., FRIOIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WILUAMS APPLIANCE 

66 S -t> 9 4  841 W. Foster

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodding 

6684248

’anhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
--------  " iday

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

069-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom c^incts, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling sprayiiw. Freees^ 
timates. Gene Bresee. 668!P5877.

J ft K CONTRAaORS 
6682646 6689747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwelling. painting, patios, 
remoideling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6^3486.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
andpaneHing. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mute Albus. W i-vnt.

SALES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406  S. Cuyler 665-3361
DrrCHlNG HOUSE to alley 8M. can 
alao dig 8. 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 6I8MS2.

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 uich gate. 
8I86SR2.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6683121

DITCHING: 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6688892

PAMPA TV Sales ft Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6682932

ELEC. CONTRACTING ROOFING
LOST - ’‘PEPPER". Black Long- 

„  _ _ _ _ _  haired Female cat with bushy tail. 
—  ""B  1112 Browning or 6684423, 810 Re-

.miiii; ward.

Pyramid Electric Service
Try Us for Good;Deperidable ft Af

fordable Service 
6884720

GENERAL SERVICE

OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Owners 
with financing to construct apart
ment complexes, 37 years exMri- 
ence. Residential, commercial and 
industrial building. Clarence Johns 
Construction, 8l)644828n.

E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs, 2132 N. Cnristy. 668ni8

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 6882012.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines

Services,

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6681412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs

WILL EX) all kinds of cement work, 
roofing, caipentry and yard work. 
Call rtS-KW r

SMALL ENGINE repair, lawn mow
ers, garden tiller, etc. Hydraulic 
jacks up through a irc raft hyd
raulics, U8-4398.

Tree-Trimming and Romovoblo
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, haulins, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references, 6(88005.
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S 
Oiyier, open daily from 8:00 to 5:30. 
Tune ups, brake service, valve jobs, 
motor work. General auto repair. 
Phone 088akl

Fugate Printing ft Office Supply 
PamjM's other office Supply 

2niN. Ward 668187r

INSULATION

E U aR O LU X  CLEANERS
Sales and Service See at new clean
ers. We repair all makes. Nichola ft 
Sons 6687IK

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6885224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower.S. 
Cuyler 6682012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, (685574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 8682903

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ n ^ e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
M41ASpray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow accoostlcat ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 16846« or 6682218.

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat • Reasonable 

«»■1006 after 8:30

PAINTING-INTERIOR or exterior 
References and reasonable rates. 
Contact Kenneth Sanders. 6682383. 
Afters p.m. caU 86828«.

PAINTING WANTED - Neat, refer
ences, man and wife team. Inside 
and out! 8686483 or 6682684

S^MITH'S EXTERIOR Painting - 
Free estimates. Reasonable rates. 
Call 66824« or Message 6683430

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sld- 

'  roofing, painting. 716 S. Cuyler, 
D12

INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
also spray painting. Call James T. 
Bolin {(» toSr

PAINTING ■ INTERIOR and ex
terior, Experienced, free estimates, 
Ronny Brownlow, White Deer, 
8883751, Will work out of town.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. Pletcher family, 668-4842.

HANDY MAN MAINTENANCE
Business, residential, cleaninjg, 
minor hoine repairs and painting. All 
work guaranteed, reasonable rates. 
References 66876«, 665-3173, 
6887572.

Nicholas Homo Improvomont Co.
Quality Workmansnip, U.S. SteelQuality Workmanship, U.S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding,«  years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
ReiuonalMe. 6683430.

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL

Free term ite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 6682012

HftH CARFENTRY
Additons, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofiiw, and floor leveling. 
Large or small Jim. Free estimates. 
References furnished 6681670.

Plumbing A Heating

ELIJAH SLATE • Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call H 8 2 « l, 
Miami.

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Remodel - 
Heanng-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 068-6008

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E a ^ l y ,  6680663.

CARPENTRY WORK, remodeling, 
painting, panelling, patios, porch, 
room addiuons, concrete, floor level
ling, roofing, ceremic tUe, large or 
sm dl Job Free estimates, 6687747.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLimsING
515S.*&yGr *̂ ĵ»3711

WOOD, SHAKE, Composition. As
phalt, Built Up, Gravel. 20 years ex- 
^ rience Phone 6683566 or 6684903.

W hite Roof Coating 
The best Acrylic Latex.
For all types of roofs.
Free estunates, 6689586

SEWING
ALL T YPESof sewing - Call6686290

Personal typmg. SpecialTy Sales and 
s. 1806 Alcock, 66S4002 BEAUTY SHOPS

LIVING PROOF LandKoping and 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-56S9.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hobart. 6654701

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grànge, 06832S7.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck, all types dirt 
work. Tractor rototilling levelling, 
debris hauled. Kenneth Banks 
M94110

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. W»-2SSi.

Avon, We Have An Opening
Call 6688507

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TAKING AFPLICATIONS FOR FUU 
A N D  PART-TIME SALES HOS
TESSES. APnY IN  PERSON ONLY. 
1501 N. HOBART.

MATUIŒ LADIEIS with drive in re
staurants experience Goixi hours, 
excellent workiiw conditions. Apply 
in person only at Harvey's 318 E. I7th 
Street. See Wanda.

WE NEED mature neat waitresses. 
Good personality a must. Good pay, 
excellent benefits. All shifts availa
ble. Apply Sambos, Pampa.

MAID NEEDED Excellent working 
conditions. Good pay. Apply Western 
Motel. 821 E. Frederic

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. Call 6689543

HANDY HAMMER is now taking 
applications for checker and 
Stocker. Contact S. B. Ball, 622 E. 
Foster.

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
full-time waitresses, dishwashers. 
Apply in person only. No phone calls. 
Please. Country Inn Steak House. 
UOl Alcock.

FULL TIME church custodian 
needed Call 6681631.
MID-CONTINENT Supply Com- 

f, Canadian Industrial Park on

TRUCK DRIVERS and warehouse 
man n«»ded. Love Company. Cana- 
dUn. 808323-5781

THE CITY of Pampa is seeking qual
ified applicants for the positions of 
Park Maintenance worker, waste 
water treatment operator and fire
man. Benefit package includes sick 
leave, paid vacation, retireinent 
plan, medical insurance, and life in-
surance Applications can be ob
tained from TO P e r in e i  Office of 
the city of Pampa located at City
Hall, Idb North Frost.
THE CITY of Pampa is ^ k in g  in
terested youth or adults that have a 
Senior Lifesaving Certificate for 
employment as lifeguards at the 
Municipal Swimming Pool. Indi
viduals must have the Senior 
Lifesaving Certificate to be eligible 
Applications can be obtained from 
tlw Personnel Office of the City of 
Pampa located at City Hall, 100 
North Frost

MATURE LADY for church nur
sery, Toddler iige group 4 to 6 hours. 
Sunday. Call MB-fll4.8:30 till 12:30. 
Monday thru Friday

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciala. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l i n  0686336.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 
W Browning. 66813« or 6683110.

t l A U a  Ä Ä Ü A IB  ww------ .A^ii----- ■nvm i iBSrAtn * nsinpaviini,
Pfmling, fnc «ttmalct. Romoiu- 
Die. wfcwiiBM. Call 6H-7I76. Scott
Smiles.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Driilna-sewer cleanina, Electric 
RoMOrServtee. NeuW ci»,l882R7r

Plowing, Yard Work oyer

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
66542t6w0681368.

CARPET SERVICE

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinixing, 
1«7 N Hobart. Call 6687711 &  ¡B- 
formation and appointment.

rS  CARPETS
Füll Line of carpeting, area n ip .  

1426 N. H o t o r t i h ^  
Terry Allsn-Owner

GRASS SEEDING. RotortUI, level
ing, old lawns restored. All tv M  dirt 
work Kenneth Bsnks 66B4IO

NEED UD Y  to work days at LoU 
Burger. 626 S. Barnes. Apply in per
son, please.

GIBSON'S IS now taking applica- 
tiona tor Checkers. Apply In person,, 
2210 Perryton Parkway.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: tu n in g  
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, 6(85650

ROOFING AND Repair - Over 10 
years e i^ ie n c e  locally. Free esti
mates. Don't live with a drip. For 
professional results call 6l8l(i5S.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Cwter for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer SjJes and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 0682363.

Trees, Shrub, Plants
TREE SERVICE, trimming, top-
„jg , reipovai. LarèewsmalTtrees. 
Prre estimates. 8887747,

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co. 

420 W. Foster 8686681

ATTENTION: HAIRSTYLISTS, 
Tired of paying booth rent? Estab
lished shop with great potential now 
available in Pampa. Owner leaving 
town. Reply SJE. P.O. Box 523, 
Pampa. Tx 790«

VYhita House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 0683291

Pompo Lumber Co.
Hobart1301S 6685781

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6683711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdiite 

Materials. Price Road 6683206

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6683113. after 5 p.m., 6682452

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6686301 

Plastic,iiDe foraewer, hot w d  cold 
water Finings for sewer, not water, 
sch .«  >%4 inch sch .M.
TOP QUALITY storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts, and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors factory direct saire and instal
lation. For appointment for sample 
demonstration, call 6687789 or 
1-2744736 in Borger.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1175 CASE TRACTOR, Low hours, 
has front and loader with hay moving 
attachments. 16 foot offset plow can 
66811« after 6.

HOUSEHOLD
Jeu Graham Furnitur#
1415 N Hobart 6682232

CHARLIE'S 
' Furniture ft Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your
Heme 

1304 N. Banks 6686506

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FurnituireCarpet-Apdiances 

413 W. Fost«- 868073 
STORE HOURS

Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-S:S0 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

BONANZA STEAK House now tak
ing applicatkms. Start your future 

Apply in Person only, Pampa

Usr;9^ '̂äure
513 E. Cuyler 66868«

pany, Canadian IndustrCS ^a 
A ir^rt Road Canadian. Texas are 
now accepting applications for field 
sales representatives, and store 
hands at the Canadian. Texas store. 
Please apply in person between 6 
a m. and 5 p.m. General krxtwiedge 
of Oil field supplies is helpful but not 
necessarily required for employ
ment.

RENT» YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

MICROWAVE OVENS 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

W e Deliver 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406  S. Cuyler 665-3361

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
8 «  E. Foster

HAIRSTYUST NEEDED at Steve 
and Star's. 701 N. Hobart. 665-8950.

GUN CABINETS 
Starting at $129.95  

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

New shipment of Catnapper reclin- 
ers. Perfect gift for any occasion. 
Come see whfle selection is good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
« e s .c u v ia r  M S-ZM I

TREASURE CHEST Trad 
Buy, Sale and Trade 408 f 
6 « ^ .
2ND TIME Around - used furniture 
appliances, tools, etc. Buy sell or 
triide most anything. 12« S. Barnes. 
Phone « 8 5 1 «

FOR SALE - Washer, dryer and re
frigerator. Cali 6683254.

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niutre. office furniutre. cedar chest, 
glare, 6682441 6«  W Brown

MISCELLANEOUS

DUE TO heavy work load our direct 
marketing depwlment needs 3 or 4 
sharp p ew e  with automobiles. Op
portunity Tor promotion into man
agement if you can meet our stan
dards. Call Mr Snyder, «86636, 
Sales Department Sammons Com
munications, 1423 N. Hobart, 
Pampa.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 8 6 ^

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s r  

JohnHaesle
Queen’s Sweep

8883759

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
inortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jaimie Lewis. 6683456.

JCPenney now taking applications 
for fine Jewelry salesperson. Ap
proximately 38 houta peMreek. Also 
taking applications Tor part-time 

. diariay peraon. Anoly to peraonnel 
office Monday thru Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m No telephone calls

^ Y ’S CAKE and Candy Decor.

fe*H S¿rt6687Ía'^^‘""‘“"
^ L F  STORAGE units now availa- 
bje _IOx20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6682N0.

Klease. Equal Opportunity Emp- 
•y

GARDENER

DOING AIX types olyard worklHid 
lawn mowing. CaQ 661-71«

Full-Time Gardener needed. Apply 
General Hospital, 1224 N.

OPEN DOOR AA. Al-Anon. Wednes
days and Fridays. Al-Ateeas, Wed
nesday, 8 p.m. Open meeting Sun-

C A R P n S A U
Completely Inatolled 

FreeEttIm atet 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISMNOS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

HANDYMAN MAINTENANa 
Lawn mowing and cleaning 66876« 
or 6687872.

Emergency Room Regbtor 
And PBX Operator

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating 
supplies. Also over 50 different 

Md sucker molds and aup- 
plies. Call Mary, « 8 2 8 «  tor ad^
QrBSB.

3 to 11 Emergency Room Reglstar 
and 1 to  11 PBx Operator needed full

UGHT HAULING, Yard work, and 
house pehitlng. Free eatimatos. Call 
m 7Í«orl««S2.

time. „ 
pitol, 12

ighland General Hos- 
art.

TRAMPOLINES
^  Jogging and laijp  trampolines. 
Choice u  mat colors, 1 year war-

CA Rm  INSTALLATION and rt- 
polr. Faat, raasonable aanrioa. Over

MOWING. EDGING - alley cleaiHip, 
flowin' beàt. hatoiiw, odd Jobs, lîr 
eondltionei^MlS.

M y e a n  combined experience. 
M f t ^  o r 8687n8. G iSranteed

WOULD LIKE to hire retired couple 
or cowle without children to care tor 
t te  ImbcMIe Jail Museum. House

. wa lima w Rvia, t  V«ar W«T-
rantjr^^best quality and prices
calli

Put your ad on capa, knlvea, hardhat 
decNs, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc Dale Veipestad. 618018.

RADIO AND TEL.
A.P.ftA.M. 

ft Prac- 
PaulAp-

Q u a U t y ^ ¿ : § % ^  Will

14UNnClB%6MHl
DON'S T.V. Sarvice 

We awyice all brandi. 
T P Ù tto r  «8641

PART TIME maid needed for Satur
day and Sunday. L Ranch Motel, 
« .» p e r  hour. 6K-1626.

cernent deer, fou
goodies, at 6M W!

BMW

FIRST U N ITE D  Methodtot Youth 
Car Waah • M u rd a y , March 16, 
Church P w k b ^ M , 16a.m. till 8 p.m.

«  YARDS USED carpet, brown, RENT A TV-cetor-Black and white, 
■ or monlh ~  

6N-I361
• f  fllwiB. ^ j m A  or iWNidi. Punii* 
n t  itoi iviÉtoli.

PATIENT COUNSELOR 
Needod. Mint have coUecUons ex- 
periawe and have dto abUlty to work 
well win peopto. noeUentstarUM 
satoryamfbmtftta. Aindy HlahlaiM »...«.i
General Hoepital, IS4N HtrourT Drive, AnwlUo,

lAMAOBD 
I ridiiead 20 pir-
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BUY. SELL r n ADE O R  BENT THROUGH THE
NlWSWedneedey. Moy II, I tg l 23

M ISCEUANEOUS WANTED TO BUY GOOSENYER by parker and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
B W ING W LD rings, or otheraold 
Rheums Diamond 9iop. MS-IsflKNIT .Machine - Free demonst

ration, Call your dealer, 465-2169.

DESK, CHAIRS, wrap counter, dis- 
“tlays, all store fixtures, (fittin g  

**dteplace Shoes. 106 f i

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SAUS

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid m advance 

669-2525

DISABLED AMERICAN Veterans - 
AnmuU Garage Sale - Lots of goodies. 
Come by and visit! May 14. IS and 16. 
10a.m. loOp.m., ISOON Wells Dona
tions needed for pickup Call 665-3616 
or call 665-3306

We are t
Service i »  a a a a w » « « ,  »www«wwv*»,,
and diamonds. Paying pren___
prices. McCarleys’s Jeweliy, 106 N. 
Cuvier

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 312 S. 
Cuyler

WANT TO buy 1961 to 1973 model 
F w ^ ick u p  in good condition. Call

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
Cottonseed Hull sacks. 20 cents each. 
Call Jay Trosper, 665-7425.

NEED TO Buy - Approximately 2000 
bricks salvaged from the old Junior 

suildiiw located where 
First National Motor Bank is 

now. Call 94S-2S13 or 6656114.

h ^  schooii

i* r . organ, n u iia r.
Maple furniture, luggage, baby 
Rems, drapes

GARAGE SALE - Thursday. Miscel
laneous. 1975 Ford 6 cylinder pickup. 
1719 Aspen '

INSIDE HOUSE Sale - 100 E 1st 
Street in Lelon. Everything goes, 
warts May 12. goes until everyuiing 
■ sold. Lots o f antigües, furniture, 
(Ham. some Jewel T ,  Refrigerator, 
cook stove, also house is for sale. Call 
■352556

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
^ y i s  Itolel, 116Vk W. r a te r .  Clean,L m w a  n u v c i .  At«
Quiet, 6994115

GARAGE SALE Thursday and Fri
day. 1912 N. Christy 6:30 to 5 Men's 
and boys clothes, lots of etc

OARAGE SALE - 1025 Neel Road 
Wednesday thru Saturday

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day, May 14 and ISth, 9 am . to 7 p.m. 
Lots of odds aiid ends. TK N. Faiidk-

'  GARAGE SALE: 1121 N Wells. 
Thursday - Saturday. A little bit of 
everything. No early birds please!

.  GARAGE SALE - 2101 Duncan -12 - 6 
^  D.m. Thursday thru Friday, 9-6 

Saturday

GARAGE SALE - 1041 Huff Rd 
Thesday - Saturday. Stero, clothes, 

,  Infant, women's 19Vx - 24(4 A 12 -16. 
,  men's 36 uich waist, etc._________

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Oilor TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Cmter 669-3121

> rebuilt upright ........
nmond Chord organ

jidwin Spinet organ ........
Yamaha new Spinet organ 

TARPIEV M U «C  COMPi 
ItfN  Cuyler 665125

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 6652101.

2 ROOM bachelor apartment Good 
location Calia992Eir

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6692900.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
White Deer. 3200 plus deposit, no 
pets 6492540 or 6651193

UNFURN HOUSE
13 BEDROOM and 1-2 bedroom with 
garage. $350 and $300 per month De- 

' '  No pets. 6654842 orposit required. 
6693065

'ANY
6651251

FOR SALE - New Mandolin with 
case Talk price Call 6^7651 after

• 6:30 p.m.

• K ED S  & SEEDS
________________________ H____
FRESH CUT Wheat Hay • $2.25 a 
Bale in Field Call 6 6 5 ^ .

' FARM ANIMALS
ARRIVING WEEKLY thru May.... 

■ARY CHICKS
• Pampa Feed and Seed. 511S. Cuyler,

6656941

.  FOR SALE: Weaning pigs. Call 
'  «655652

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
aaed cow dealer, 6697016 or toll free 
1-900692-4043

BRANGUS BULLS, 2years old. 1000 
to i m  pounds Testetf ready to use.

1-111$ after 6

FOR SALE - 3 Jersey milk cows, 3 
nurse cows and one Guernsey cow. 
Call 6255612. Wheeler

• FOR SALE-1 Brown Swiss cow and 1 
.  Jersey bull Call 6696020________

REGISTERED APPALOOSA'S - 
Mare's, geldings and colts. Two 

'  Silver snow halters, four horse 
M le r  Must sell! Call Ut^SHO

• PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud ser-

• vk» available Platinum silger, red
and black Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au-
• nil 1146 S. Finley 6696905

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 669«943.Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 

•pilntment

LET ME bathe and groom your 
■ooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
nags. For appointment call Anna, 
MMSOSor 6M9M

• PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All
n u l l  or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
OCin, 6656066._________ _

TO GIVE Away - German Shepherd 
. and poodle. Call 6653254

FREE PUPPIES-Call 6651032 after
.» P tn _________________________

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furntture, 

*aaah ra^slars, gppkn, typewriters, 
a d  all other office m M lnes. Also 
espy service available.

PAMPA O PFId SUPUY
• 3IS N. Cwylar M9-3353

- AUTO INSURANCf j .  
a  PROBLEAAS 5

V Undtrage, oxrogs, rs)»cCd d rlw t W  
b to u it oil ddvino PKor<d Alto dlt- ^  
count for profoTTod rtdit. A
, SERVICE INSURANCE ^  
.AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

Oovid Hutto 6657371

1003 N. HOBA8T 
Office 6AS-3791

Dale tebbliH ............66S-3299
lice Oufrell ................665-6469
Hemv Dole Oonett . .635-3777
tarane Peris ............. 666-3145
Audrey Alexander . .  .663-6122
Milly Sanders ............ 449-1671
Sedie Duroin« ..........646-1547
IveHewley ..............445-2207
Sandra Mriride ........ 649-6646
DedstehMns ............66S-3396
Janie Shed o n  ........ 445-2039
tMoher Shed ireker ■ .665-2039

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty 
MÖ 6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
Swift 435 HHflits ■wHding

■  fSI
«»  — I

1. ± 1971 GMC Vk ten pickup. 6653510 
after 5 p.m.

1973 DODGE Van. 11700. Call 
6556771 after 5:30 WMk(Uiys.

FOR SALE: 1-1959 Cbavrolat - «  
pasianger school bus; 1-19S7 Ford-36 
passenger school bus; I-IMIIHC-IO
pasaenger acbool bus, 1-1116 Ford ■ 
Econollne ton picnai, engim 
moved; 1-lM Chevrolet - Van.

"TWTTTTi II lui

HOMES FOR SALE OUT OF TOWN PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
l i t e  KUUNU HOUM

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale Nice Í2 ÍE 'n 3 “?lí}? .S?^
THE ROUND House. New unique j —1_  -..-I.,., construction, ideal 

or retirem ent
----- - .  s $57,500 near
Greenbelt Lake in Howaidwick on 
StMihen Drive at Molly Bee. 3751367 
or 352-1920 Amarillo.

BY OWNER - Nice 3 bedroom, at
tached garage, nearly new caipet, 
steel iMing, storm windows, take 
mobile home, cheaper houae part 
trade, carry papers. Appointment 
only^O I Juniper Drive, 6«2I00 or 
0I57M6.
3 BEDROOM. 144 baths, brick home. 
Dining room, den, 2 car garage with 
opener. Fenced backyarif. 2722 
Comanche or 0159310. Loan assump
tion possible with low interest rate.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home with 
garage. Fenced back yard with 
patk>>lew carpet. Exterior recently
garage 
patiolNe
painted. Buy equity and assume S(4 
percent loan at $114 month. Call 
M564I5 or come by 1064 FYairie Dr
after 4:30

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
9956220 or 6 6 6 ^

CORONADO CfNTER
Retail or office s d m  available in the 
following sixes: 640 square feet, 8$3 
square fWl, 2,100 square feet. 3,600 
square feet and $,3M square feet. 
Call Ralph G. Davis. Inc., Realtor, 
S06-353-US1. 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo. Tx 79100

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kirk 
Duncan. 6655757

HOMES FOR SALE
W .M. Lam  Really

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6693041 or 6690604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

James Braxton66521S0 
Jack W Nidiols6696112 
Mricom Denson-0096443

W IU  BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 0892900

HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood 
Call 6656000 or 6093754

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insurance. CaUDuncan In
surance A gm y for a FREE quote. 
6655757

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three-Bedroom home, 1 bath, den. 
Storage, large fenced back yard. 
Excellent location close to elemen
tary. middle school. Shopping mall, 
new hospital. Assume loan with low 
interest rate call 16054354659.

3 BEDROOM. 14it baths, 1500 square 
feet, in Groom. 600 Martin. Call 
246^51

CHARMING CUSTOM-BUILT 3 
bedroom, brick entry hallway all 
panelled doors and hickory panelling 
Ovoughout. Large country kitchen, 
den beamed cathedral ceiling, 
massive fireplace, bookshelves. 
Double hung storm windows, custom 
shutters inside, oversixe g a ru e  with 
door opener, beautifully landscaped 
with bnek patios and walks. 10 years 
old. By ap^intment. 0652II0

4 BEDROOM older home in Lefors,
basement, on 3 corner lots. 5room 
storage hMoe 0651000. •

FOR SALE, In Lefors: 2 bedroom 
large kitohen, basement and 2 car 
garage on corner lot, 117 West 7th. 
Calll^2710.
4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, brick home 
on corner lot. Central heal, oversixed 
double garage, triple driveway, all in 
excellent cimdlUon. In older neigh
borhood doee to downtown, church 
and school iB.OOO Call for appoint
ment 069Mm

BACK O N MARKET
2536 Charles - 3 bedroom living room 
and den, 144 baths, central air, bull- 
tins, and more. Assume existing loan 
or refinance on preferred - rate 
financing. Low $6(l's. Drive by and 
call number on sign. Tom Keen Real
tor.

6 PERCENT Non-Escalating assum- 
tion. $260 month, mid $A 's 1816 
Beech, choice location. 1733 square 
feet Call 6 ^ 1 3 3  after 4 p.m. week
days. all day weekends.

RENT-LEASE 10 acres land at 
Lefors for mobile home, storage 
shed, well 5058n6000 Carlsbad.

REC. V E H ia E S
BilTt Custom Cam pon  
6654315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle O nter 

1010 Alcock. . We want to serve you!

FOR SALE - 1679 Kit Road Ranger 
Travel trailer, like new condition. 
Self-Contained, 22 foot air con
ditioned Call 6M-2643

FOR SALE - Nearly new pickup 
camper f ^ .  See 17M Coffee or call

IDLETIME CABOVER camper. 6 
foot, also Jaunter push up cab over 
camper, W W. 2 horse trailer. Call 
8 6 5 ^  after 4 p m

LEFORS AREA
Large 2 bedroom, clean and neat, 
woodburn ng fireplace, garage, nice 
kitchen, ceiural heat A av. M U 737. 

MOBILE HOME
Ready to move in, 2 bedroom, ap- 

621 NAIDA
A tot for your money, older 2 bed
room, nice workshop, extra lot, re
tirees. starters, this is tor you. MLS 
730

FOR SALE
Lots at Meredith, choose your lot and 
utilize for your purpose. MLS 400 A491 - i~  1^-«

- BUY LAND NOW
6 to 7 acres, two water wells, $18,000. 
OE-10

CHICKEN LOVERS 
Garden space, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice kitenen. new carpet, ptumbed 
for mobile home on extra lot ibr addi
tional revenue. MLS 700.owe
Sturdy - well-built, one bedroom 
houae with furniture, siding, $0,21)0. 
Investors retirees or starters check 
this one out. OE

GOOD BUY
3 bedroom, neat, clean, kitchen re
cently redone, siding, fenced yard, 
near school and chum . OE 
Milly Sanders. 6692S7I. Shed Real
tors. 0653761

LOTS FOR SALE

6693 I Realtors

TRAILERS

1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road iness 6697711 
access; gas, water, electricity, 
water on property. $14,000. 6696^1,

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6IM147, bus-

access; gas, water, electricity
water o n --------  * -------------
065614$

SO FOOT restricted lot North East 
Pampa. 2420 (^rokee. Or will builil 
custom home on lot. Member of 
Panhandle Builders Association 
Borger 2756200
LOTS FOR Sale - 5 acres on Loop 171. 
Call 0092240

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
9053S3^a or 3736140

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa. 50 foot 
frontxllo foot witii244 stories. Call 
8652900

[Nonna W«ti
3346

Judy Taylor ................«69-5977
Ved Haaomen OH . .««S-2190
Dena WmWer ............0657933
iennie Schaub OH ..«63-1369
MoryHewoid ............ 6«S-$lt7
Wanevw Fllfman . . .  .66S-SOS7
I’om Deed« ................669-6960
Irvine Dunn OH ........ «65-4334
Cod Kennedy ............ 669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble OH . . . .« 69-3312
Mtorydybum ............«69-7999
MHeWard ................«69-6413
Mono »N eel ............6657063
Nina Speenmera ^..AAS-lSl«

Offic«;
420 W. Franqis

Oaudlne ■etch OH . .«6S-907S
Dick Teyler ................669-9000
Jee Hunter ................«69-7005
Vebna lewler ...........009 9665
Joyce WHIiemi OH . .669-67««
Keren Hunter ............669-7665
Mildred Scott ............«657601
■eidenaNeef ............«69-6100
Bm erlelcbOH ........ «65-0075
Oeneve Michael OH .«69-623I
OevM Hunter ............ «63-3903
Mordelle Hunter OH ---- ireker

We try Harder to mebe 
tilings easier for our Cliecd>

Drilling
Supervisor

Imieediete oponingt in Cantral OMnhomo for povtom 
with 0 minimwin WF two yoort oxporionco m Drilling 
Swpofviior or Toolptnhor. Compolitivo «ompotwofion 
eommomuroto with oxporionco. ffxcollont omployoo 
bonofitt, indtrding tolocotion.

04Mlifio«l opplicontx thowM tond lotumos lo:
Human Rotourcot Dopoitmont 
OwM Oil Ixploiation A 
Production Company 

lU U B T J  P.O.Box 24100
OMohomo CHy, OK 73124 
(405) 272-7SS4 

Am Iqual Opge»timlty Iwighyer MfF

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6653092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
665 W Foster 6659661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Fcnter 6093233 

CADILLAC-DLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Tovota 

833 W Foster 6652S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W.. Wilks 66557%

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Tovota 
833 W Foster 6692571

1976 BUICK UMITED, 2 door fully 
loaded, one owner, like new car. 
$2.600 «57320.

1976 FORD LTD. low mileage $2,000 
0654031 after 5.

lass Supreme, loaded, S track. $050 
down, take up payments and will 
consider trade. Call U5-7950 or

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FRe E quote. 6055757

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space lor rent Call 
66523S3

MOBILE HOMES
WILL MOVE Trailer Houses Call 
0S5342S

1175 BELLA VISTA - 14x70 - fully 
fumisbed, 2 bedrooms 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher, dis
posal. On private tot. Call 685HH0.

FOR SALE : 3 bedroom, I bath 
mobile home. Completely remod- 
ejed. New Idtchen^an builf-ins. New 
sterm windows. Can see at 797 N, 
Banks. 0«6M I after 5:00 p.m.

1975 MOBILE HOME - 14x70,3 bed
room, laifurnished equity and as
sume monthly payments of $129.«. 
low Payoff! ( 5 a n « 5 ^

GRASSLANDS
SIX TO Seven acres with 2 water 
welUJlSjno OE-10 MUly Sanders 
"(2671,6bed Realtors e ti-m

1075 VOLVO: AM-FM, a ir con
ditioner, power, leather interior. 
Call 0696971 or 6656146

THREE, 1970 Buick's; 2 Park 
Avenue's, one 4-door and one 2-door 
real low miles, one owner. One Li
mited 4-door. All are fully loaded. 
Prices start at $73«.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamna's Low Profit Dealer 

OOfw Faster 6052336

1979 FORD THUNDERBIRD excel- 
lent shape Takeover payments plus 
$500 equity. Call 065-4104 after 7 p. m

1979 DIESEL Cadillac coupe DeVille 
O'Elegmice, fully loaded. Firemist 
blue « 5 ^ .  60592«

19« TOYOTA CelicaSunchaser, 1716 
Alcock. 6652167 or «97161.

1977 SUBARU air, 35,0« miles, ex- 
cellent gas mileage. M53SS3

16 FOOT Utility Trailers tandium 
axle brakes. 70« pound capacity 
E.R. Southall Motor 0>. 701W Fos
ter

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211 Alcock 6655MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

SU N Hobart 6051665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brovm 0656404

19« VOLKSWAGON Beetle and I ton 
^kuji^bed. Call after 5:30 p.m.,

IMl GRAN PRIX Pontaic. loaded. 24 
miles per gallon, must sell im
mediately will sacrifice at pay off. 
8352902 after 7 p m

1975 FORD LTD, power air, 4 door 
CaU 60527« after 5 p m.

FOR SALE • 19«(^v ro le t Citation. 
Call 1^2333 or see at U1 McLean in 
Lefors

i m  FORD FAIRLANE 5 «  4 door 
air conditioner, power brakes, power 
steering, new sticer and license al
most new tires. Ready to go $050 
6057320.

197$ FORD 4x4 F-150 Extra Gean. 
AM-FM-CB $5,M0 Home 6652445 
Message 669300

You can hove a pleasant and 
profitable career selling cut- 
tomode lubricants to indus
trial, commercial, and farm  
accounts in your area.

Previous tales experience not 
requ ired . Know ledge of 
equipm ent and mechanical 
background helpful.

Company paid training prog
ram  teochos salesmanship 
and product application. Earn 
top cemmittion and nmnthly 
bonusi

No invostment or 
overnight trove.

Call collect today 
0 -I-2 I4 -6 3 B -7 4 0 0  

Extension 247

THE

l e x t n g b i ^
■ ■ ■  ^  APTS

and MOTOR INNS
A DAY OR A LIFETIME

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rales 
1 and 2 Bedroom SuMes

Toll Free Reservations 
1 •800-442-7682

Amarillo. Arlington Austin 
Canyon. College SlatHXi Del Rk3 
Euless. Fort Worth Grand Prairie 

HursI Irving Killeen LutJbOCk 
Midland Odessa Pampa 

Plainview San Angela Temple

f^JLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R EA LTO R S

ï4 d w A r f lA . i i^

MARY ELLEN
The 3 bedroom, 1(4 bath home is located on a comer lot In one of 
Pampa's mott popular older neighborhoods. Large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, utility, tunroom, and beacment. Doimie gar- 
i«e  and fenced yard. $M,o66 W MLS 714 

WILUSTON
Brick 3 bedroom home with It« bethi. Spnclous Uving room iml 
dining and kitchen Single garage and circH drive. Large back yard 
w ith ^ tio  and stone bar-b-que grill. Storm cellar. $«,000 MLS 7 «  

NAVAJO
Large4bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living room, dbiHg room, __A----- .  ------------------■-^t.Centralhantandivingi

dpM land'Btn, and utility room. New carpet and 
air; g m grill. Very neat! $N,S«.OOMLS 

VACANT LOT
Large comer tot on lird  Hid Lee. $1.7«.« MLS 441L

■ O F F I C E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Reibe Ulaman ..........6654160
Hcisii War ner .......... 6A$-I427
Braky CMa ................6*$-B1M
RubyABrai ................ «6S410S
MaHhm Koagy OH, CIS

Braher ..................«051449

HUGHES BLDG

Bd ktoglaugblbi ........ 66S-4SS6
Debbi* t i d e ...............4 6 S-11M
Kathy Ceta ................«654942
IxtoVantbM ..............669-7170
Judi BdwaMt OH, CM

Irekar .................4 6 5 3 6 B7

Vehicles may be insp 
Pampa Independent f  

I Bai

MUST SELL - INI CMdsmobile Cut 
led, $ track, $950 
yments aiul will

0$92739 after 6 p.m.

1$W OLDSMOBILE station wagon, 
motor and body good shape. Call 
0696304.

FOR SALE 19« Chevrolet 4 door 
good condition good tires, $6«.M or 
trade for a camper - trailer 0096377 
after 5 p.m.

IN7 PONTIAC runs good Good 
shiqie $4«. 60934«.

FOR SALE -1177 Lincoln Continen
tal Mark V - uses regular gas Call 
0651557 after 5 p.m

1976TRANS AM - T-topfully loaded! 
speed, excellent condition. $60« 
CHI 6652440

1972 CHEVROLET Caprice. Call 
665K10 after 5 p.m.

1976 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille - 
loaded. $79« Watson Motors. 701W 
Foster Call 6056233

1972 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille - keot 
in same family since new See to ap
preciate Call 8657667

FOR SALE: 1075 Pontiac Akter Will 
sate for near loan value. Call 
6655652
FOR SALE -1977 Ford LTD • Clean 
and in good condition. Call 66576« 
after 6 p.m. or come by 724 N. 
Dwight

ed at the
. _______________ ol District

Bus B am . 116 South Purviance, 
Pampa. Texas.

Sealed bids, marked “BUS BID" on 
the outside of the envelope, and ad- 
dresrad to Board of Trustees, Pampa 
Independent Sidiool District, 321 W. 
Albert Pampa, Texas, 790«, are due 
^^ w ill be opened at $ p.m.. May 10.

The Pampa Independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids.

1954 FORD 1 ton pickup. New motor 
and wench bed. B,0M Call 00517« 
or see at 201 N. Ward.

FOR SALE • 1976 Suiukl GTSOO -
Very goiod condition. Only 97« miles, 
t n i .  Call 60552«______________

197$ HONDA CX custom 509. 
Windshell. crash bars, luggage rack 
06533»

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1  W Foster 6856444

HRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 0658410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1(4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilf alternators and.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C VejiS  

13« Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agmcy for a FREE quote 6655757

1976 HONDA CB 200T, 2 helmets plus 
manuals. Good condition 6656207 
afters.

1977 Kawasaki KZ 4«  Good condi
tion. $1« Call 6657»!

FOR SALE. 11« Yamaha 11« Spe- 
cial. Excellent condition. Call 
6053425

FOR SALE - 1976 Yamah« Enduro 
IflOOCVuke new, 27« miles Call 
6699275 Mter 6 p.m.

1072 HONDA 3 «  CB only 24« miles, 
will t r te  «00 (>r t o t  offe 
8352002 after 7 p.r

unrome. i _ 
nice car, must see. Call 6653W1 after 
5 p.m.

1976 CHEVY NOVA 4 door, 6 cylin- 
der, new motor, 122«, also 1970 
Toyota Corona 4 door, automatic, 

. Sra at 824 N. Weils after 6 p.m.

t u t  VOLKSWAGON RABBIT
---------------------------------------------AM-FM Casette, 5sp6ed, $000
FOR SALE - 1M7 Chevy Belair 2« a u l 'T  Pay-off. $5,841 05 Call 
engine. 4 door automatic tranmis- 6I06114
sion. In restorable condition, runs . _____________________________

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Cali Duncan Insurance Agency 
tw  a FREE quote 6455757

IMl FORD Dually 1 Ion picktm. Call 
3236171, before 5 p.m and 3&B9M 
after 6, Canadian Ask for James

t o t  offer as is. Call

starters at low prices. We appreciate] 
your business. Phone 6653222 or 
6 6 5 ^  **

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

501 W Foster 0050444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
tor a n iE E  quote 665S'7S7.

1974 15 Fool Glasteon walk-thru «  
Johnson motor tra il»  $34« Down
town Marine. MI S Cuyler

MODEL BH 2 Bass Hunter Boat with 
55 Minnkota motor Call 6693713

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SOtAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 6 6 5^1

uKBaatsm Km ai
TOP SOLEIL 
CEiniÌRY2T‘

FOR SALE - 1974 Moto Guzzi, fully 
d r^ e d .  Call 66927M. Come by 421 
Naida.

650 TRIUMPH. 1204 E Kingsmill 
Call 06535«

MLS

^ h adosIìM

"FEOFIE H E inN G  PEOFIE" 

629 N. FROST
Newly listed 2 story with possibly 
2 toSbedrooms. N M  fast sale li 
closing. Large rooms down
stairs, cash wul talk on this one. 
MLS fm

1510 WILUSTON
Spacious older home with a lot to 
offer. Large 2 bedroom, formal 
living k  dining area, big country 
kitenen, den S attachea garage. 
MLS704

5 Acres on W. 23rd — MLS 203T. 
Beautiful residential lot 021 
Terry MLS TOIL 
COMMERCIAL LOTS on Hwy 
W MLS675C
THREE large lots corner Har
vester k  Doucette Zoned F-2. 
MLS 7»L
Sandra R. Schun*man

OH ...................... «65-8644
(Tuy Cltnwnt ...........665-0237
Nomw Strackxlferd

Rrakw, CR5, OH .665-4345 
Al Shockalferd GH . .665-4345

WHEREVER 
YOUR NEW 
LOCATION, 

CENTURY 21' 
CAN HELP.

Around the 
corner or across the 
country, rely on our 
VIP" Referral 
service to help you 
get settled fast.

O n M ii,
' l i x i

CORRAL REAL 
ESTATE

125 W. Francis 
6656596

C I W 1 L cm  u r \ 2 1 Kr«il 
( 'u rporaiion  Aft iru M rrIo r the NAF 

9  and  no -  (radrmarkA ol O n i  u n  2 1 
Rral L ftia lrl <NporaiM)n 

Pnn«5^ m 1; S A 
E A C R O m C B  

iifDepeivDRfirTLT 
OW1VCO

ANDOmiATVD.
KquaJ HouMns<>t>p»rtunnv u )

NOW HIRING
I HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS NEEDED FOR CONCES
SION STAND AT THE CINEMA III THEATRE 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.

APPLY IN PERSON TO MANAGER AFTER 4 
p.m., CORONADO CENTER.

v :

FISCHER REALTY
COUNTRY UVINO

Very neat well maintained 3 bedboom home, 2 bath, living room, large 
family room witti dhiing area. Birch Kitchm cabinets, partially car- 
pete<r Central heat and air j to rm  door and windows Oversixad double 
^ a g e  with automatic UR. Prkiisd at $«AM Call for appointment MLS

SOUTHIMIST FAMPA
Neat 2 bedroom, living nxxn, kUdion, Iota of panelling, carpet, drapes 
and curtaiM, storm windowt carport, storage building. Call for ap
pointment. k<LS 7U.

EXCKLENT RENTAL
■ lonN 

garage, 
ntmeni 

ÖJS
CUTS 3 B«>ROOM

Under $ » ,0 «  hat ceramic bath, dithwaHier, stove, carpet, garage.

**^  ly ^ A ^  LEFT ON A^SUMFTIONII
Low paymenu on thli throe bedroom INi both home on Terry Rd., hoe 
good C H to , contra! haat and air, c a r ^ ,  raoenUy pHnted. lots of 
storage. StUky room. MLS 170

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown O^ficp 

n s  N West Street

Mtobo Mu sgravo . . .  .669-6391 n «
UHh Ireb w d  ............«63-4079 m
Joa Oripwon ..............666-3332
loralra H odgra..........661-6318
Mwry low OowoW (Ml 669-9617 
BoraHteJoRrayOH . .669-34B4

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Bfonch Office 
Coronado Inn

raa HsMor........... 669-9962
lywHdsradMW . . . 669A34B 
loBm Drawl,
Brakra .................6U -394B
Ftoftra.Brakra . . . 669-9B64
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But dissent easily found

US-Latin American relations improving
By Tom Tied«

4

PANAMA diTY (NEA) - It's 
easy to tell the U.S. embassies 
in Latin America They are 
the ones with the paint 
splashed on them. The build
ing in Panama, looking 
toward the Pacific Ocean, has 
a half dozen of the distinguish
ing marks scattered near the 
front entrance between iron- 
barred windows

But the paint is not fresh 
here It was thrown before the 
turn of the decade, when anti- 
Americanism was a cottage 
industry in this nation Pana
manians wanted the United 
States to yield control of the 
Panama Canal then, and there 
were a series of ugly threats 
and activities during the pain
ful negotiations

Today the negotiations are 
past. And so is the worst of the 
turmoil between the two coun
tries. The United States has 
agreed to reduce its influence 
over the canal in stages, to 
step fully aside by the year 
2000. and the bargain has 
done wonders for bilateral 
relations, not to mention the 
walls of the embassy.

In fact. U.S.-Panamanian 
relations have not been better 
in long memory Animosities 
have subsided, deep trouble 
has been avoided, peace 
reigns It's been a year and a 
half since the canal treaty 
was signed, and Panama For
eign Minister Fernando Eleta 
says “both sides have learned 
a valuable lesson. "

Fart of the lesson is that the 
United States may not be the 
arrogant, inflexible brute long 
imagined in Latin America 
The treaty indicates just the 
opposite The United States 
built the canal, paid for it and 
owned it “in perpetuity." but 
it is still going to give it up for 
the sake of one small nation's 
goodwill.

Even hardline Panamani
ans admit the United States' 
generosity is one of the most 
encouraging examples of 
international cooperation of 
the century. And that senti
ment is not just confined to 
this state at the bottom of the 
isthmus. Friends and foes 
believe U.S. stock has risen 
throughout this part of the 
world.

And none too soon. The con
tinent south of Texas has in a 
very short time become 
uncommonly important to 
America. Mexico has discov
ered oil needed by U.S. indus
try, the Caribbean is an 
increasingly strategic trade 
route, and the chill winds of 
political change are sweeping 
all of Central America.

Diplomats in the region 
insist the challenge is uimrec- 
edented here. Costa Rican 
President Rodrigo Carazo 
says the United States has an 
“erupting volcano" in its 
backyard There are 100 mil
lion people from Mexico to 
Panama, adds one of Ronald 
Reagan's representatives, 
"and we have to have them on 
our side."

At present, most of them

are on our side. Of the eight 
continental countries south of 
the border, only Nicaragua is 
estranged. But the U.S. ties to 
the others are not always 
secure; people are tossing off 
the yoke of feudalism in all of 
the states, and often accepting 
anti-American help to do it.

Much of that help is coming 
from international commu
nism, through Cuba, as it has 
been for nearly two decades. 
Havana revolutionist Che 
Guevara used to organize in 
Guatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua; now his nation is 
reported to have as many as 
4.000 people here trying to 
stir up political discord.

They don't have to try hard. 
Most of the 20 million people 
in Central Ameriqp live des
perate lives. Literacy in El 
Salvador is only 37 percent, 
life expectancy in Guatemala 
is 52 years, the Honduran 
infant mortality rate is 117 
per 1.000 births — and the per 
capita income in Belize is 
3800 a year.

Half the people in this part 
of the world do not have ready 
access to health care. Most do 
not have an adequate diet. 
Unemployment in Central 
America approaches 20 per
cent overall, public water still 
kills legions every year, and 
at least three of four residents 
live in substandard housing.

So dissent is easily gath
ered. Rebels are presently 
organizing resistance in a 
quarter of the rural communi
ties in Guatemala. Radio 
Havana is telling Indians in 
their own language to rise up 
against their governments. 
U.S. authorities think there 
are guerrillas at work “in eve
ry state in the area.”

Even Costa Rica may be 
threatened. The tiny nation 
above Panama has long been 
the most stable republic in 
Central America, and for good 
reason. It held its first free 
election in 1889, and with two 
brief exceptions has been a 
democracy ever since. It’s so 
peaceful it doesn’t even main
tain a military.

But now (here are indica
tions it is being caught up in 
the surrounding turbulence. 
The Communist party there 
organized an unsettling 
banana strike last year, and 
dissidents of several stripes 
more recently set up a clan
destine radio station. Last 
month, somebody fired at two 
U.S. Embassy Marines.

President Caroza calls the 
turn of events “alarming.” 
Others say it was to be 
expected. Costa Rica gave 
sanctuary and moral support 
to the 1979 revolution in 
neighboring Nicaragua, and 
observers suggest the chick
ens have come home to roost. 
Nicaraguan rebels are now 
said to be behind Costa Rican 
disorder.

Whoever is to blame, the 
situation has prompted 
anguish in» San Jose. Even 
Jose Figueres Ferrer is 
Wringing his hands. Ferrer, 
74, was president of the coun
try on three occasions, and is

the father of modem Costa 
Rican democracy. He now 
says events are such that the 
nation may be communist 
within a year.

If Ferrer is right, all of 
Central America would be 
lost. El Salvador could be tak
en by the left, and other 
nations here could withstand 
the pressure. But as a Jimmy 
Carter diplomat puts it, “Cos
ta Rica represents the ideal 
for Latin America; without it, 
even the democracy in Mexico 
might not make it."

The Carter envoy goes on to

say that this is why the Pana
ma Canal treaty was so 
important to U.S. interests. It 
may have been domestically 
expensive, but if U.S. credibil
ity has been enhanced by it 
here, the diplomat claims 
Washington is in a better posi
tion to help its neighbors 
resist communism.

Not that the treaty wiped 
out all of the old suspicions on 
the Hispanic half of the conti
nent. In Mexico, for one place, 
the fear and loathing of Amer
ica may be as strong as ever. 
For example, U.S. residents

there say Mexicans have a 
near paranoiac concern that 
Washington may take over 
their oil.

That concern was inadvert
ently fueled last year, when a 
small U.S. magazine pub
lished an article of fiction 
concerning an American inva
sion of Mexico. No one in the 
United States paid any atten
tion to it, but millions did in 
Mexico; one worried commen
tator said that the invasion 
was not only possible, but 
“imminent!”

The commentator rooted

bis opinion in history. He 
recalled that the United 
States had invaded Mexico 
many times over the decades. 
After some of the invasions, 
last century, the United States 
kept vast reaches of Mexican 
territory, and turned them 
into what today constitutes a 
large chunk of the American 
Southwest.

And that wasn't all of it. 
I When Mexican revolution
aries were struggling for gov
ernmental control in 1914, 
U.S. warships supported the 
landed gentry by shelling

quiet and progressive nation 
owes its existence to its U.S. 
association.

Panama was not originally 
a Central American nation. 
When the region won inde
pendence from Spain, in 1(21, 
Panama joined the Confedera
tion of Greater Colombia, on 
the continent of South Ameri
ca. It was never very happy 
there, however, and there was 
talk from the start of forming 
a sovereign state. Then, when 
Colombia opposed the early 
discussions of a canal across 
the isthmus, Panama revolted _

and asked for UJ5. protection. 
The United States provided it, 
and a short while later began 
construction of the ditch that 
would transform this impov
erished, insignificant state 
into the crossroads of the 
planet.

Today Panama ranks close 
behind Costa Rica as a stand
ard for optimism in Spanish 
America.

Shop Pampa

G uess what? It is  
sm all b u sin ess w eek

.NEW YORK lAPi — Because of a bureaucratic compulsion 
to designate if not dedicate each week as something or other, 
we now celebrate U S Small Business Week, per order of the 
President of the United States

Oddly,  the celebrat ion for the small business 
free-enterprisers is largely an affair of government, which 
many small business people have long contended has been and 
maybe still is the number one enemy

The enemy because of the way it taxes them, regulates them 
and writes contract rules that big companies can handle but 
which are too costly for some small businesses to adjust to. 
And forgets them

Forgets that the country isn't made up only of big 
government, big business and big unions, but of millions of 
small companies providing scores of millions of jobs in many 
thousands of communities

The latest flap came last week at Senate hearings on 
proposed new standards defining the size of small businesses 
eligible for federal programs, mainly those of the Small 
Business Administration

One proposal seemed innocuous In the future, said the SBA. 
it would like to establish a single standard for determining 
what constituted a small business It would be based on the 
number of employees

But nothing is quite that simple in dealing with the 
bureaucracy '

The SBA said that to be fair the standard should vary from 
industry to industry, depending on the level of competition A 
four-digit code ba.sed on the Standard Industrial Classification 
system would determine an industry’s competitiveness, and 
that would mean a small business might range from just 15 to 
as many as 2.500 ernployees

Some small business owners and organizations were 
outraged at the proposal, which the SBA said would be more 
rational as well as simpler than the mish-mash' of criteria 
developed since the 1950s

Small business is exceedingly difficult to define, and some 
people who have spent years dealing with what they say are 
small business matters have very flexibile definitions.

Dozens of definitions exist that are based on the number of 
employees and sales, such as that offered by the Walter E. 
Heller Institute, which states that a small business is one with 
annual sales between $1 million and $50 million and 50 to 500 
employees

That definition, of course, eliminates any business with 25 
w orkers, and fails altogether to deal with small 
proprietorships such as the local drug or grocery store And its 
range is perhaps too sweeping

Moreover, almost any definition that can be devised breaks 
down when the matter of money Is introduced, as in federal 
procurement and aid programs

Odd. isn't it. that as U.S. Small Business Week is observed 
the very definition of small business is in doubt And ironic, 
too. that the latest definitional problem involves the old 
enemy, the bureaucracy.
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